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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

WHERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
for "weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in

< lie Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., im-
possible.

A Care Warranted or no Charge.
TOCNG MrK especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary VicCj that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise lave en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-

<•"- quence, or waked to ccstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to.perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surpreons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
tJnited States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
tt&shfulness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
time! with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
noli tar f habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.

~" There are someof the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c. * j

MENTALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind arc
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.*
'Weakness of the system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally.arising1 from the destructive habit
«>f youth, that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
existcnceof man, and it is the young who are most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
dians are often misled with respect to the* cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas I how
often dp they ascribe to other causes the wasting- of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart,dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and svmp-.
toms of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
such as loft! of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they have been in:
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to both body and mind. . Thus are swept from ex-
istence, thousands who Slight have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic VFeakners.
This grand and important Remedy has restored

strength and'via-orto thousands of thcmoet debilitated
individuals, many who had lost, allliopcs, and born,
abandon*.-*] to die. JJy it.- completeinvigoratinu of the
n'Tvouii' sysu-jn, the whole faculties kwoiuc restored
to tln.'irpropiTpowerand functions, and the fa lion fabric
of life i= raised up to beauty, consistency and duration,
iipun the ruinsofanamaciatedandpreiaaturedocliue,
t-> sound and pristine health. Oh, h«\v happy have
linudred* of mUjruided youths been inade, who ba\%
l>-f 11 suddenly reSton-d to health from the devastations
of thus-- t'/rrifn- maladies which result from indiscretion.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
i-honld reflect th^t a sound mind and body are the most

__ necessary requisites to promote connubia 1 happiness.
Indeed, witlioutthis, tin: journey through life becomes
n weary piljriniagv: the prospi-ct Iiourlv darkens to
the-view: tin: mind becomes shadowed \vith despair,
mid filli-d with the melancholy reflection that theliap-
pincssjbf another becomes blijrhted with our own.—
I,<'t no laLsc delicacy prevent you, but apply .immedi-
ately.

He whoplaceshim*lfnnderthecareof Dr. Johnston
may religiously confide in his honor-as a Gentleman,

"and confidently rely upon his skill :ts a Physician.
To Strangers.

TIi"" many thousandscnredatthisinstitution within
t!iv last t--n years,-and tlie numerous important Surgi-
cal Op.-nitiuiis perforjned by Dr. Jolinston, witnessed
liy the roporters of UK*.papers and many other person?
iu>tux'.s ill which have appearedagain-nndajguiu before
th- public, is a suflicii-nt guamiitee- that tlie aillicted
'will find a skillful and honorable physician.

N. B./ Th?r.' arc so many ignorant and worthless
fjuarks" adivrtisini* thcnistlvis ,as. physicians, ruinirftr
the health of the already Afflicted, that Pri Julm.-ton
deems it necessary to Fay to those acquainted with hi.*
reputation that his credentials or diplomas always
li.-uig- in bis Office.

Weakness of the Organs
- immediately cured, and full visor restored. " . '

ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
KENT Er .MAIL. .

December 23, lag—ly.

INSURANCE COMPANY OP THE VAL-
I*EY OF YIRGINIAj-

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1852.
Capital -5.50.000, with power to increase

the same to $200,000. . ̂
; flPHIS Company, having-been duly organized, know

A rrady to receive Applications and issue Policies,
and offers to the citizens of Virginia the inducement of
a hume Company for the^ safe insurance of all kinds of
Property, Merchandise, &c., at fair and equitable
rat«i. The Directors assure the public that this Com-
pany will be conducted with a view to permanency,
and on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and a.
close regard to economy and the safety of tlie insured.

JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIBECTORS.

William L. Clark,Jos; S. Carson,
Jame* P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,

James H. Burgess,
N. \f. Ricliardson,

John Kerr. » ;

Office on Piccadilla street, near the Valley Bank",
Winchester, Virginia.

B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.

July 27. 1352—ly

05-CHARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
Agent for Clarke county. Letters addressed to him at
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Berryville
upon Court days.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 181O.—Charter Perpetual.

Capital sidO.ooo. with power of increasing
it to $250,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. W. HERBERT,

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property tlie Agent will present his rommis-
.pions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.

July 13, 1852—ly / '

AGENCY. I '
f*ni!E undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
A'PANY'OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plication* and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company,' and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on.the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid .in the latt<-r company. ' •

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for tlie following News-
paper* and Periodicals:
Daily, tri-weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. do. Baltimore American. >
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. Littclls" Livinsr Age. '•,;' • : •
Monthly Boys* and-Girls' Magazine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet and Mentor.,
B. W. HERBERT.

December 28,1852—ly '

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for the southern inarkete, men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cairn prices.

Persons liaving slaves to sell will please inform me
peraonally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 2«, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July 7,1851—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES.

THOSE persons liavinff Negroes for sale, can get the
highest price by calling on the subscriber at

Charlesiown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. - c G BRAGG.

July 15, 1851. ^ •.

CORN! CORNj"

THE undcrsiencd arc prepared to receive CORN,
Ixrth at the several Depots in the County and at

the Old Furnace. They will state now as an invaria-
ble rule that Mixed Corn will not be taken at any price
or on any terms. It must be either White or Yellow.
They will receive Corn now and will advance one-half
of its supposed value and pay the balance when it
reaches market, deducting only the cost of transporta-
tion from the price at which it may sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1353—tf

MACCARONI, for sale by
May 3. * LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
BUSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by
Ma»3. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BBLS. OF TAR, by
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

May 3, 1853. " .

1 LOAD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, b
May 3. _ LOCK. CBAMEK & LINE.

April 86.
Oil, AND LAMPS, by

LOCK, CRAMER & LfNE.
' APSAGO CHEESE, jutt received by
) April 19. EBY & SON.
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til if g.
KIGHT.

From " Lofitte,"'a forthcoming poem by G. W. Pierce.

. How beautiful is night,
'With all her myriad starlit eyes,
Like sentinels of Paradise,
Guarding the Tree of Life—that stands
In those far-off and Eden land?,
Casting the spirits' mellow shade, '
In beauty o'er the moonlit glade^—
And gilding floating clouds that come
Like heralds from the spirit home!

There's beauty in the Night

. How musical is Night,
From.every'hill; and, stream, and vale,
Come lovely sounds—the Nightingale
Breathes round her a melodious song—
And whispering zephyrs steal along,
The dim aisles of the ancient wood,
Chanting a hymn to solitude—
And the deep sea rolls to the shore -
In solemn anthems evermore I

There's music in the Night

How quiet is the Night! .
How still the calm blue ether glows,
All nature slumbers in repose.
The islet clouds sleep on the air,
Pillowed in dreams of beauty there;
Life's stormy passions sink to rest,
Hope dreams, 'and memory is:blest,
And o'er the heart all heaven descends,
And with love's loveliest vision blends,

There's quiet in the Night

limlmwn.
THE LITTLE "MOBNING GLORY."

BY'FASNT FEES.

• Dear little pet! She was going a journey in the
cars, with mamma; and her little curly,head could not
stay on the pillow, for thinking of it She was awake
by the dawn, and had been trying to rouse mamma
for an hour. She had told her joy in lisping accents
to " Dolly," whose stoical indifference was provoking
especially when she knew she was going to see " her
dear white-haired old gnlndpapa," who had never
yet looked upon her sweet face, although pen and ink
had long since heralded her polite perfections. Yes,
little pet must look her prettiest, for grandpapa's eyes
are not so dim, that the sight of a pretty face doesn't
cheer him like a ray of glad sunlight; so the glossy
waves of golden hair are nicely combed, .and the
bright dress put on, to heighten by contrast the dim-
pled fairness of the neck and shoulders; then, the lit-
tle white apron, to keep all tidy; then the Cinderella
boots, neatly laced. I can see you little pet ? I wish
I had you in my amis this minute!

Good bye! llow the little curls shake! what a
nice seat our tinny voyager has. by that pleasant win-
dow, upon mnmma.s knee! How wonderfully fast
the trees and houses and fences fly past, Was there
ever any tliiiipr like it ? and how it ninkes her eyes
wink, when'the -cars dash under the dark bridges.,
and how like the ringing, of silver bells that little
musical laugh is when they dart out again into ihcfair
sunlight. I.Jow cows, and horses,and sheep, all run at
that horrid whistle. '.Little .pet feels as though she
was most a woman, to lie travelling about, seeing so
many fine things. On they dash! it half takes her
breath away—but she is not afraid, no indeed!—
W-hat little darling ever c.ould be afraid, when its
liand was in mamma's love c/usp ?

Alas! poor little pet!
Grandpapa's eyes grow weary watching for yon, at

the cottage window. Grandmamma says, " the rakes
will lie <|uite spoiled;" and 'she"knits toherseam
needle." then moves about the sitting-room uneasily;
now and then'stopping to pat the little Kitty, that is
to be pet's playfellow. And now lame Tim has driv-
en the cows home; and the dew is falling, the stars
are creep! iifcout,aflLd thelittlc crickets and.frofrshave
commenced their evening concert, and slill little pet
hasn't come! Where J* the little stray waif?

Listen-! Among the " unrecognised dead" by the
late railroad accident sit Jforwalk, was a feinalc-child
about three years of age; fair complexion and hair;
bad on a red dress, green sack, white apron, linen.
gailer.=. tipped with patent leather, and white woollen
stockings.

Poor little pet! Poor old grandpapa! Go comfort
him; tell him it was a'; shocking accident" but then
"nobody u-as to blame," and offer him a healing plas-
ter for his great grief, in the-shap of "damage" mon-
ey.—Olicc Branch.

ONE HAPPY HEABT.

Have you made one happy heart to-day ? Envied-
privilege. How calmly you can seek your pillow!
how sweetly sleep! In all this world there is nothing

-SQ sweet as ^ giving comfort to the distressed, as'gct^
ting a sunray into a gloomy heart Children of sor-
row meet us wherever we turn; there are no moments
that tears are not shed, and sighs uttered. Yet how
many of those tears, those sighs, are caused by our

"Own thoughtlessness! How many a daughter wrings
the very soul of a fond mother by acts of unkindness
and ingratitude!. How many husbands, by one lit-
tle word make a whole day of sad hours and unkind
thoughts! How many wives by angry recrimina-
tions, estrange and embitter their loving hearts!—
[low many brothers and_ sisterp meet but to vex and
injure each other, making wounds that no human
heart can heal! Ah! if each one worked upon this
maxim d^y by day, "strive.to make some heart happy,"
jealously revenge, madness, hate, with their kindred
evil associates, would forever leave the earth. Our
minds would be so occupied in the contemplation of ad-
ding to the pleasures of others, that there would be no
room for the ugly fiends of discord. Try it, ye discon-
tented forever grumbling devotees of sorrow", self caus-
ed; it will make that little part of the world hi which
you move as fair as Eden.

PEIM PEOPLE

There is a set of people whom I cannot bear—the-
pinks of fashionable propriety—whose every word is
precise, and whose every movement is unexceptiona-
ble ; but who, though well versed in all the categories
of polite behavior." hare not a particle of soul or of
cordiality about them. We allow that their manners
may be abundently correct There may be elegance
in every gesture, and gracefulness in every position;
not a smile out of place, and not a step that would
not bear the severest scrutiny. This is all very fine;
but what I want is the heart and gaiety of social in-
tercourse—the frankness that spreads ease and ani-
mation—the eye that speaks affably to all, that chases
timidity from every bosom, and tells every man in
the company to be confident and happy. This is
what I conceive to be the virtue of the text, and not
the sickening formality of those who walk by rule,.
and would reduce the whole of human life to a wire
bound system of misery and constraint.

* [Dr. Chalmers. ••

COOL IMPUDENCE.

There is a gentleman residing in Western 'New
York, whom in default of his real name we will call
the'Colonel He has one son. Ned rather a grace-
less youth, full of all the wild pranks in which stu-
dents generally excel. Being at home dnringthe va-.
cation he corresponded regularly with his chum who
by agreement was to keep him " posted up" in regard
to every thing that transpired with him worthy of
note. Of course he was .very careful to keep all his
precious epistles from the eye of the Colonel, and as
Ned was "Colonel, Jr.," it became necessary to watch
the mail arrivals closely, as his chum wasn't very
particular in adding-that distinguishing feature to
his name.

One day he rode round to the Post Office, as usual,
and found to his dismay that Joe, the groom, had taken
the letter and left for home. He started at a gallop
but was unable to make up the time, for Joe arrived
ahead. Hoping that nothing very bad would come
of it, he 'marched into dinner as cavalierly as possi-
ble. One glance at the Colonel's face revealed to him
that he was in for if.

The substantial^ being disposed of, as usual the lady
mother left the room, and left Ned and the Colonel
sipping their wine. Leisurely pullingthe letter from
Ms pocket, the Colonel passed, it to Ned and asked
him what he thought of it. Ned quietly perused it,
its contents being an account of his chums doings,both
lawful and unlawful^nd ending by urginghim to come
to him without delay. Ned finished it in silence, and
banding it back to his father said:

" Well, sir, considering your age and station in life,
I think you keep very bad company r and before the
Colonel could recover himself sufficiently to reply, he
vanished from the apartment—Dutchman.

ADVEBTISING A RUNAWAY.—A native of the
Emerald Isle went to consult the printer of a
newspaper in a neighboring county, respecting
his runaway apprentice. The printer proposed
to advertise him in the usual form, with a suita-
ble reward. This did not meet Patrick's
idea; ' he did not wish to advertise him, only
jist to give him a hint.' After various attempts
at framing a suitable notice,, the following was
suggested by himself as all sufficient, namely:
" Patrick Flaherty would inform his apprentice,
Timothy Dougherty, that he does not wish to
expose him, but-gives him the hint to return
to his master, and serve out his indenture like
a good boy, or he will be advertised in the
newspapers."

... .It is said a pretty pair of eyes is the best
mirror a man can shave by.

'"Zactly so, and it is unquestionably the case
that many a man has been shaved by them."

A BAND OF BOBBERS.

• In Mr. Bryant's last: letter: from the East, we find
th& following account _ of a notorious band of robr
bers inhabiting the mountain in the neigborhood of
Smyrna: ",
- Smyrna is now a sort of prison watched by a guard
of robbers. About two years ago they seized Mr.
Van Lenup, a. respectable merchant, of Smyrna,"who
was walking tint with" two of his children. They de-
manded a hundred thousand piasters for his ransome,
which wis negotiated down to fifty thousand—about
twenty thousand dollars—on the payment of which

"he was allowed to return home. One ofthe-'mostre-
markableof their recent captures was that of a French-
man, the proprietor of a silk factory, whoa-short time
since was by some means decoyed to a.village not far
from th.&city, seized and released on the payment of
thirty thousand piasters—about twelve thousand dol-
lars; "He deserved his fate," said aSmyrnaite, who
acted as our guide through the city. ''He' had seduced
several young women employed in bis factory, and1

the people of Smyrna all say that the robb'ers served
him right"

A lady a native of,the East who had lived many
years in Smyrna,' related to me an incident which
shows how little regard this community of robbers
have for human life. " A young man of Smyrna, a
Christain,had fallen in love with a Turkish girl, and elo-
ping with her, sought refuge with the banditi, among
the mountains. They gave him shelter, and liged him
to become one of them, but he Has declined, hoping
yet to escape to Greece or some of its islands, where to,
have run away with a Moslem would not be pun-
ishable as a crime. One day the chief of the^troop
rejected. The chief drew out one.of his pistols aimed
it at the1 young woman, and shot her dead on the
spot, and turning to her lover said to him, "now you
are ours." Since that time the young man has been
a robben" He knew if he returned again to society
the blood of the Turkish girl would he requitted at
bis hands.

The present chief of the banditti is one who amidst
the atrocities "he is committingj has shown_ himself
capable of generous actions. .On one occasion hear-
ing that a member of a family in which-he had been
a servant was in some pecuniary embarrassment,
he made^his appearance and offered him the means
of extricating his affairs, which however were notex-
cepted. He resolutely withheld his companions from
committiiig any robbery or act of wrong on Franks
or Ghristains. "The Turks," he said," are our tyrants
or opposers, nnd in plundering the Turks, we per-
form an ict of justice, but let us spare the Christains
who have never done us harm."

Some lime since this man was taken and carried
to Constantinople, where he was long detained a pris-
oner. Dnringhisconfmement the troopbroke through
the rules-ie had laid downandrobbed Franks, Chris-
tians an<ji Turks indiscriminately. "He is now at
large," sail the person who gave me this account, "and
I hear tbjlt in returning to his companions he mani-
fested a great indignation at their conduct during his
absence.".'

I expressed my astonishment that the Turkish go-
vernment having had him once in their hands, should
have allowed him to be again at liberty.

" He bribed high," .Was the reply; " that is the way
We explain such.things in this country."

Mrs. Denison, in one of her capital editorials for
the Bostoi Olive Branch, presents the following stri-
king confrast between two homes and two husbands:

"J wislj I could see a pleasant face when I come
home. "Ered 1 Yes ! that's always the cry. /never
get tired^-oh, no! Customers to please — clerks 'to
overhaul?— accounts to cast up! Hush! I shall hate
that childi Now walk the floor and spoil him. Bill,
hunt up'siny slippers. Mary, draw up ray rocking
chair, tijther men have these things ready for them.
There's Sounders, he takes comfort. His wife is as
handsome, as she was the day she married. If there's
anvthingjS h.ojte it's a faded women. - Light the lamps
and giveime my newspaper. If I can't read here in
peace I'll 'go over to Saunders's;"

y dear, how tired you look. Give me that
great strapping boy. No wonder your arms ache. —
Oh! never mind me. I'm always O. K. at home, you
know. Take the rocking-chair your»e//j-and just be
comfortable. Ain't J tired? Why yes, lam — a -lit-
tle, but tHen I've feasted on fresh air and sunshine tor
day, which you haven't Besides, I don't have such
a lump of perpetual motion as this to manage.

"Bless jny soul — -how do you live these hot days?
Never mfnd the room! everything looks well enough
—you included1 — except that you are'looking a trifle
better than well. How do you manage to keep so ;

:

young anj pretty, bonny wifv?" .
Well might the 'smiling answer be, "Me freshness

and fullness of my husband's love keeps my heart green."

n Irish officer upon seeing .a beautiful
picture etched upon a wall in America, said,"it
is a fine] painting— but it was never done , in
Americai "Oil, sir," says his.friend, "don't you
see it ou; a solid wall, and therefore must have
been done in this country?" " Ah," replied he,
!'I see that plain enough, but I only meant that
.tlie maniwho-did it was never in America."

.... '$ Why don't you take a seat within the
bar ?" asked one gentleman of another in the
court room.
. " For 'the best reason in the world," replied
the otheij : " my mother always told me to keep
out of bad company."

That'll do; but we wouldn't like to have a
case in our court after saying it

. . .The man who put asixpensein the contri-
bution plate when he had a three cent piece
in his pocket, left in the southern train on learn-
ing that.!3arnum was after him.

.... A gentleman not very long since, wish-
ing to pop the question, did it in the following
manner; Taking up the lady's cat, he said —
'Pussyj may 1 have your mistress?'

It was answered by the lady, who said —
"Say jres, Pussy!"

... .A notorious Miser having heard a very
eloquent charity sermon,.." This sermon," said
he, " so;; strongly proves the necessity of alms,
I .have almost a mind to beg."

... .Soil not the splendor of bright actions
by vainglory. Self praisers rob themselves of
the praise they seek.

... Our boyDick wants to know what is meant
by the question he has seen in the arthmetic —
" How many Rods makes one acre ?n He says
that when he went to school, the master had
only one rod but that used to make a good
many ochres? t

. . ; .|" What do you use to make yourself look
delicate ?" said one young woman, .with an erup
lion on her face, to another who looked :15ke
one of the departed. " Why," said she, "some-
times I eat slate pencils and chalk, and then for
a change drink vinegar and chew green tea, —
When these fail I lace tighter, and wear the
thinnest soled shoes I can buy."

. . . ..•? Which, my dear lady, do you think
the merriest place in the [world ?" "That im-
mediatejy above the atmosphere thatsurrounds
the earth, Ishouidthink." "And why so?"—
" Because I am told that there all bodies lose
their gravity."

. , . .An Englishman and a Welshman, dis-
puting in whose country was the best living,
the' Welshman said, "There is such noble
housekeeping in Wales, that I have known
about a dozen cooks employed at one wedding
dinner.": "Ah!" answered the Englishman,
"that was because every man toasted his own
cheese P?

. . . .May is considered an unfortunate mar-
rying month. A country editor says that a girl
was asked not long since, to unite herself in
thejsilken tie, to a -brisk chap who named May
in his proposals. The lady tenderly hinted that
May was an unlucky month for marrying.

Well make it June then, honestly replied the
swain, 'anxious to accomodate. The damsel
paused a moment, hesitated, east down her eyes
and with a blush said; -

'Wouldn't April do as well?'

.-. . .Men are born with two eyes and one
tongue, as though they should see twice as much
as theyiay.

.... "A lass t am no more," as the girl said
when she got. married. .

... .jWHy is an old coat like an iron kettle ?
Because it represents hard-ware.

. . . .A lady inquiring what description -of
oil was used in anointing the king at a corona-
tion : 'fWhy, madame," replied the interrogat-
ed,' "judging from the number '-of attendants, I
r-hould say it was train-oil.'" '

GHOSTOLOGY.

N. P. TALLMADGE, ESQ., ON Spinnr/Ai
We noticed a short time since, _that N..P. Tallmadge,
Esq., formerly aSenafor from New York in .the TJ. S.
.Senate, had given .-himself up to the "spiritual rap-
pers," and had published a lejtier in the National In-
telligencer, setting forth his experience'an'd arguing
for the; verity of the affair. His letter excited,"natu-
rally enough, much attention and the matter called
forth, another letter from him,- which is-published in;
the New York Tribune. As it just now happens that
we have not a great press: upon our columns, we re-
publish his letter to- show -what an ex-Senator of the
United States has to say on the "spiritual business."
Here is his letter, and one of the rarest kettle of fish
that has been served up for: the public this many a
day: -

BALTIMORE, Tuesday, April 12,1853.
DEAR MADAME: I seize a few. leisure mo-

ments, while detained here a snort time on bu-
siness, to give you a more extended account of
the "Physical Manifestations" to which I allud-
ed in a former letter. In this account, I shall
confine myself to those which purport to come
from the spirit of John G. Calhoun.

I have received numerous communications
from him, from the commencement of my inves-
tigation.of this subject down to the present time~.
These communications have been received
through rapping mediums, writing mediums,
and speaking mediums. They are of the most
extraordinary character. In style and senti-
ment, they would do honor to him in his best
days on earth.

After the arrival of the Misses Fox in Wash-
ington city in, February last, I called on. them
by appointment, and at once received a commu-
nication from Calhoun.

I th.cn wrote down and propounded mentally
the following question:

"Can you.rfo anything (meaning physical
manifestations) to confirm me in the truth of
these revelations, and to remove from my mind
the least shadow of unbelief 2"

To which I received tlie following answer:
"I will give you a communication on Mon-

day, at .7^ o'clock. Do not fail to be here.—
I will then give you.an explanation.

JOHN C. CALHOUN."
It is proper here to remark, that all the com-

munications referred to in this letter, were made
by Calhoun after a call for the alphabet, and
were rapped out, letter by letter, and taken
down by me in the usual way. They were
made in the presence of the Misses Fox, and
their, mother. ' . . .

I'called on Monday, at the hour appointed,
and received the following communication :

"My friend, the question is often put to you,
'What good can result from these manifesta-
tions?' I will answer it: ;

"It is to draw mankind together in harmony,
and ''convince skeptics of the immortality of the
soul. • JOHN C. CALHOUN." ,

This reminds me that in 1850, at Bridge-
port, in the presence of other mediums, among
many questions put and answers- received, were
the following:—the answer purporting to come
W. KChanning:

Q.—What do Spirits propose to accomplish
by these' new manifestations 1

A.—To unite mankind, and to convince skep-
tical minds of the immortality of "the soul." .

The coincidence in sentiment of the answer
of J. C. Calhoun and of W. E. Channing in re-
gard to the object of these manifestations is re-
markable, and worthy of particular notice.—
The concurrence of two such great minds,-
whether in or out of the body, on a subject so
engrossing, cannot fail to command the atten-
tion of every admirer of exalted intellect and
moral purity.
. During the above communication of Calhoun,
the table moved occasionally, perhaps a toot,
first one way and then the other. After the
communication closed, we all moved back from
the table, from two to four teet—so 'that no one
touched the table. Suddenly, the table moved
from the position it occupied, some three or
four feet—rested a few moments—and then
moved back to its original position. Then it
again moved as far the other way, and returned
to the place it started from. One side of the
table -was'then raised and stood for a few mp-'
ments at an angle of about thirty-five degrees,
and then again rested on the floor as usual.

The table was a large, heavy, round table,
at whjch ten or 4 dozen persons might be seat-
ed at dinner. During all these movements no
person touched the table nor was any one near
it. After seeing it raised in the manner above
mentioaed, I had the curiosity to test its weight
by raising it myself. I accordingly took my
seat by it—-placed my hands under the leaf,
and exerted as much force as I was capable of
in that sitting posture and could not raise it a
particle from the floor. I then stood up, in the
best possible position to exert the greatestforce
—took hold of the leaf, and still could not
raise it with all the strength I could apply. I
then requested the three ladies to take hold
around the table and try altogether to lift it.—
AVe lifted upon it until the leaf and top began
to crack, and did not raise it a particle. We
then desisted, fearing we should break the ta-
ble, I then asked, ''Will the Spirits permit me
to raise the table f' I took hold alone, and
raised'it without difficulty.

After this the following conversation en-
sued: . ; —

Q.—Can you raisV the table entirely from
tlie floor ?
• A.—Yes.

Q.—Will yon raise me with it 1
. A.—Yes: get me the square table.
.The square table was of cherry, with four

legs—a large size tea taole. It was brought
out and substituted for the round one, the leaves"
being raised. I took my seat on the centre;
the three ladies sat at the sides and end, their
hands and arms resting upon it. This,of course,
added to the weight to be raised, namely, my
own weight and the weight of the table. ,. Two
legs of the table were then raised about six
inches from the floor, and then the other two
legs were raised to a level of the first, so tliat
tlte whole table was suspended in the air, about
six inches from thefioor. While thus seated
on it, I could feel a gentle, vibratory motion, as
.if floating in the atmosphere. After being
thus suspended in the air for a few moments,
the table was gently let down again to tlie floor.

Some pretend to say, that these physical
manifestations are made by electricity. I should
like to know by what laws of electricity known
to us, a table is at one time riveted, as it were,
to the floor, against all the force that could be
exerted to raise it; and at another time, raised
entirely from the floor with more than two hun-
dred pounds weight upon it

At a subsequent meeting, Calhoun directed
me to bring three bells and a guitar; I brought
them accordingly. The;bells were of different
size—the largest like a small sized dinner'bell.
He directed a drawer to be put under, the square
.table. I put under a bureau drawer, bottom side
up,he directed the bells to be placed on the draw-
er. The three ladies and myself were seated at
the table, with our hands and arms resting on
it The bells commenced ringing a sort of
chime. Numerous rap were made, as if beat-
ing time to a march. The bells continued to

-ring and to chime hxwith the beating of time.
The time of the march was slow and solemn.—
It was beautiful and perfect. The most fastidi-
ous ear could not detect any discrepancy in it.

The raps_then ceased and the bells rang.vio-
lently for several minutes. A bell was^ then
pressed on my foot, my ankle and my knee.—r
This was at different times repeated. Knock?

were-made most vehemently against the under-
side of the table-^so that a large tin" candle-
stick was, by every blow, raised completely from
the table by the concussion.

I afterward ^-examined the underside of the
table, (whichj it.will be recollected, was of cher-
ry) tmd fonn&indentations in the wood, made
by the end of the bell, which was tipped with
brass. Could•'electricity cause those' violent
knocks with thp handle of the bell, causing in-
dentations and iraising the candlestick from the
table at every blow? Of was it done1 by the
same invisible ipower that riveted the table to
the floorj and again raised it, with all the weight
upon u\ entirely above the floor ?

Here the ringing of the bells ceased, and th'eli
I felt sensibly and distinctly the impression of
a hand on myj foot, ankle and knee. These
manifestations were several times repeated.

I was then directed to put the guitar on the
drawer. AVe were all seated as before, with
our hands and arms resting on the table.

The guitar was touched softly and gently,
and gave forth sweet and delicious sounds tike
the accompaniment to a beautiful and exquisite
piece of music. It then played a sort of sym-
phony, in much louder and bolder tones. And,
as it played these harmonious sounds, becom-
ing soft, and sweet, and low, began to recede,
and grew fainter and fainter till they died away
on the ear in the distance. Then they return-
ed and grew louder and nearer, till they were
heard again in full and gushing volume as when
they commenced.

I am utterly, incapable of giving any ade-
quate idea of the beauty and harmony of this
music. I have heard the guitar touched by the
most delicate and scientific hands, and heard
from it, under such guidance; the most splen-
did performances. But never did I hear any
that fastened upon the very soul like these pro-
phetic strains^dlrawn out by an invisible hand
from the spirit world. AVhile listening to it I
was ready to exclaim in the language of the
Bard of Avon! j

"That strain again—it had a dying fall;
, 0,'it came o'er my ear like the sweet south,
That breathes upon a bank of violets,.
Stealing and giving odor."
After the music had ceased, the following

communication | was received:
"This is my hand that touches you and the

guitar. "JOHN C. CALHOUN."
At another time, the following physical mani-

festation was made in the presence of General
Hamilton, Genj AAraddy Thompson of S. Caro-
lina, and myself:

AA'e were directed to place the bible on a
drawerimder tlie table. I placed it there, com-
pletely closed. Lit was a small pocket bible,
with very fine;'print Numerous raps were
then heard, beating time to "Hail Columbia,"
which had been called for. Soon the sounds
began to recede, and grew fainter and fainter,
till, like the music of the guitar, they died away
in the distance.: The alphabet was then called
for and, it was spelled tout " Look." I looked
on the drawer;! and found the" bible open. I
took it up, and] carefully kept it open at the
place as I found ;it. On bringing it to the light,
I found it openj at St. John's gospel—chapter
II, being on tliejleft side, and chapter HI, being
on the right side. I said:

"Do you wisli us to look at chapter HI"
'Ans.—"No." j-
"Do you wish1 us to look at chapter HI?"
Ans.—"Yes."!'
And it was then said "Bead." I commenced

reading the chapter, and significant and em-
phatic raps were.given at many verses; and at
verses 8, 11, 19j 34, most vekemenljcfips were
given. By looking at these verses, you will
appreciate the sjgnificancy and intelligence of
this emphatic demonstration. This manifesta-
tion purported to come from Calhoun, who had
previously invited us three gentlemen to be
present at a 'particular hour.

In reflecting on the preceding manifesta-
tions, one cannot but marvel at the power by
which they are made, and the intelligence by
which that power, is directed. And it would
seem impossible! for one to doubt the source of
that intelligence!. If,-however, doubt should
remain on the mind of any one acquainted with
similar manifestations, that doubt must be en-
tirely dispelled by the account of the manifes-
tation which follows:

I was present, by Calhoun's appointment,
with the Misses! Cox and their mother. AA7e
were seated at tike table as heretofore, our hands
and arms resting on it. I was directed to put
paper and pencH on the drawer. I placed se-
veral sheets of unruled letter paper, together
with a wood pencil on it I soon heard the
sound of the pencil on the paper. It was then
rapped out, " Get the pencil and sharpen it"
I looked under; the table, but'did not see the
pencil. At length I found it lying diagonally
from me, three or four feet from the table.—•
The lead was broken off within the wood. I
sharpened it and again put it on the drawer.
Again I heard the sound of the pencil on the
paper. On being directed to look at the paper
I discovered pencil marks on each side of the
outer sheet, but no writing. Then was received
the following communication:

" The power is not enough to write a sentence.
This will show you that I can write. .If you meet
on Friday, precisely at seven, I will write a
short sentence, i . JOHN C. CALHOUN."

AVe met pursuant to appointment—took our
seats at the table, our hands and arms resting
on it as usual. ;I placed the paper with my
silver-cased pencil on the drawer,, and said,

" My friend, I wish the sentence to be in
your own hand Writing, so that your friends
will recognise itl"

He replied, " You will know the writing.".
He then saidi

, " Have your minds on the spirit of John C.
Calhoun."

I soon heard a rapid movement of the pen-
cil on the paperj and a rustling of the paper,
together with a i movement of the drawer. . I
was then directed to look under the drawer.—
I looked, and found my pencil outside of the
drawer, near my; feet, but. found the paper on
the drawer whejre I placed it On raising up
the drawer, I discovered the paper all under it
The sheets were a little deranged, and on ex-
amining I found on the outside these words!
ufm with you ''still."

I afterwards showed the " sentence" to Gen.
James Hamilton, i former Governor of South
Carolina, Gen. Waddy Thompson, former Min-
ister to Mexico, jGcn. Robert B. Campbell, late
consul at Havana, together with other intimate
friends of Calhoun, and also to one of his sons,
all-of whom are as well acquainted with his
hand-writing as [their own, and . they all pro-
nounced'it to be a perfect fac simile of the
hand-writing of John C. Calhoun.

• General Hairtilton stated a fact, in*eonuex-
ion with this .writing, of great significance.^—
He says that Calhoun was in the habit of wri-
ting "I'm" for 'JTam," and that he has nume-
rous" letters froni him-where the abbreviation is
thus used.

Mrs. Gen. Macomb has stated the same fact
to me. She says that her husband, the late
Gen. Macomb, has shown to her Calhoun's let-
ters to him, where this abbreviation "I'm" was
used for "lam," and spoke of it as a peculiarity
of Calhoun.

How significant, then, does this fact become!
We have not only the most unequivocal testi-
mony to the> hand-writing itself, but Jest any
skeptic should suggest the possibility of an in-
timation or a counterfeit, this abbreviation,, pe-
culiar, to himself, and known only to his most
intonate friends, and which no imitator or coun-
terfeiter could jmow, is introduced byway of
putting srch a suggestion to flight forever.

This "sentence" is perfectly characteristic of

Calhoun. It contains his terseness of style and
condensation of thought It is a text from
whjch volumes might be written.

It proves — -'
1. The immortality of the soul.
2. The power of spirits to re-visit thg earth.
-3. Their" ability to communicate with rela-

tives and friends.
4. The identity of the spirit to all eternity.

1 How cone's soul expands at these sublime
conceptions ! How resistless is this testimony
of their truth ! How surprising that men can
doubt, when this flood of living light is poured
upqfitherri by spirits who', in the language of
AVejbster, " revel in the glory of the eternal light
of God." Very truly,, yours,

N. P. TALLMADGE.
JSist SiiuLa H. WHITMAN, Providence^ R.I.

GALVANIC EXPEfilMEJIT.-

The following description of a galvanic ei-
pernnent with a criminal who had been hang-
ed, js from the ^ Portfolio of an Excitement
Seeker:"

" At length one of them got back again with-
in his circle, and said, " AVell, well, let us go to
work. AVe can5 think of other things after;"

" Every one" seemed to regard this as a sort
of reliefT They had god rid of an importunate
thought, and about their experiment they set
with zeal, and doubtless with skill. A great
deal took place which I did not understand, and
do hot understand, even now. They turned
the [body over and cooly carved away with
their knives at the back of the neck, and close
to the base-of-the skull. I shuddered as I saw;
for though the man was dead enough in all.
conscience, I could not persuade myself that he
did. not feel. Still and motionless he .lay, how-
eveif, as they handled him so roughly ; and
there was something very horrible even in that
stillness. The dull smoky glare of the lamps
gave a more hideous expression to the features
as they turned him over ; and the oppressive
atmosphere, together with the, sensations of
dread and awe that I felt, seemed almost to take
from me the power of respiration. Then they
filled up the great porcelain trough that I have
mentioned, with acids and water, adjusted it
properly, let down the metalic plates into the
liquid, and drew some wires from the battery to
the jlead body, inserting the end of one of them
into! the wound they had made in the back
of the neck. It was an old, and, as I after-
wards found, celebrated anatomist, who held
it in its place- with a long pair of forceps,
apparently tipped with glass. I had got as
near to tlie table as I could, and I saw his
hand shade a good deal ; I wondered if it
was; with age or agitation, and I quietly rais-
ed my eyes to his face. It was as pale as
that: of the corpse; and glancing round, I saw
all ', the rest, who had gathered closely about
gazing with straining eyes, and faces equally
white, upon the form of the dead man. I
had| hardly dropped my eyes to that cold,
dead countenance again, when a sudden quiv-
ering twitch passed like a flash of lightning
over the muscles of the cheeks, and the old
surgeon's hand shook terribly, but he held
the wire firmly in its place. "A little more
acid?' he whispered, in tones hardly audible,
and; Mr. AVhite ran and poured something
out ;of a vial into the trough. Suddenly the
protruded tongue -was drawn back into the
mouth, and every one retreated a step from
the liable in awe and fear, except the old man
who held the wire, and I could see him .shut
his teeth hard, and knit his brows, as if strug-
gling resolutely against the feelings of dread,
andi awe within him. His eyes seemed start-
ing j from his head; but a moment or two
after, he said, almost with a gasp — " It is
coming."

'f So, indeed, it seemed. As tlie subtile
current of unexplained relations poured into
the; corpse, all the features began to work
convulsively; the jaw moved ; the teeth chat-
tered ; the eyes began to roll.

:"{'My God f cried some one.
"j'For Heaven's sake, stop !' exclaimed an-

other.
'?!' Wait a minute — wait a miuute. Let us

think !' exclaimed a third.
I: crept up close to the corpse, and almost

touched it ; but my heart seemed as if it had
nearly ceased to beat.

"Every one .was awe-struck, and I could see
tlie old surgeon was so himself, though he said
nothing and continued to hold the wire— hard-
ly Conscious, I believe, of what he was do-
ing,! but looked more like a stone statue than
a man.

"'in the meanwhile, the ghastly contortions
of the face of the corpse, which the act of stran-
gulation had left, had gradually given way to
movements and expression, convulsive, indeed,
but much more natural. The eyes still rolled,
but there seemed a light in them. The mus-
cles quivered all over ; but hardly more than
those of a man under strong emotion. The
corpse seemed to look at us ; arid the agita-
tion! of all round became intense. Suddenly
the knees were drawn up almost to the chin;
the arms raised widely. One man darted to-
wards the door and threw it open. The next
instant the corpse raised itself suddenly, and satx
upon the table, and dropping the wire, the old
surgeon himself fell fainting to the floor. —
Every one else rushed from the room, except
myself; and why I did not follow, I knew
not My feet seemed .rooted to the floor,
however. I could not stir; I could hardly
breathe.

'"For an instant — for merely an instant —
the; dead man sat there a living one; then
swayed heavily backward and forward, and
then fell and rolled over upon the table*

"The spell which held me there seemed
dissolved; I regained the use of my limbs,
which had seemed paralyzed } and rushing out
of the room as the others had done before me,
I hastened down the stairs/'

Tie' Virginia Protestant Episcopal Convention has
appointed the following delegates to the General Con-
vention:

Cjjerical — Rev, William Sparrow, Rev. William
Norwood, Rev. C< Vfi Andrews, Rev* William Arm-
strong.

Lay— W. H, Macfarland, D. II. Conrad, P. Williams,
E. FvTayloe. _

. .;. .A steam packet.recently arrived at Southamp-
ton, bringinc; a hyena and a triW-cat'fcg a present to
Queen Victoria from the Queefa of Portugal.

'i' . .A negro" woman at Bowling Green, Ky.,
wasj delivered a few days since of twins, one of
whom was perfectly white, and the other a pure
African.

... .Idleness is the mother of mischief; —
the moment a horse is done eating his oats,' he
turns to and gnaws down his manger, and what
is true of horses is equally true of men.

. . .' . A woman abandons her opinion the mo-
ment her husband adopts it ; even in church
the iwomen.sing an octave higher than the men,
in order not to agree with them in anything.

.'. . .When shrubs or dwarf fruit trees, pro-
duce an abundance of foliage, but no flowers or
fruit, either *move them to a poor soil, or cut
through some of the principal roots.

J... Wounds on Horses shouldrbe washed
twice a day with clean, soap water, or with a lit-
tle Castile, soup, and then rub with whale oil.
This answers for all seasons, keeps off flies, re-
stores the hair, and of the original color. —
So says the author of "'Domestic Animals."

...."My principal method -for defeating
heresy," says John Newton, " is by establishing
truth. An individual proposes to fill a bushel
with tares : now if I can fill it first with wheat, 9
defy- his attempb."

BOOK AND JOF FEINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,.

SUCH AS

BO.GKS, PAMPHLETS, SARDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, &C.,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH AT THE

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

A supply of Magistrates', Sherifls',and Constables'
BLANKS-Jteeds of Bargain and Sale and Deeds of
Trust— Ne<jotiabl^and Promissory Notes, &c., &e.,
always on Band.

DESTHT7 0? -REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES.

FOR THE EPIBIT OF JEFFEESON.

" There is a people mijhty in its yoath,
" A land-beyond the oceans of the west."

[Revolt of Isltfm.
The prophetic spirit of poetry has often gazed npon

the Republic of America and predicted its greatness;
it has been considered the happy region, where truth,,
virtue and liberty would build a home for man. Foes
and friends have watched our career with the utmost
solicitude-^the former desiring that the Republican ;
experiment would prove a failure, and that this coun-
try would crumble irto fragments and resort back
ajrairi to monarchy; the latter cherishing bright hopes
that it would triumphantly succeed and prove a
guiding beacon to the world—that other nations
might be sufficiently, illuminated by its glow to cast
off, in their turn, the chains of despotism and oppres-
sion. %

Thris far our experiment has been-snccessfaJ, ana
our question now is, wiD it continue to be so, and
end in'a triumphant lesson to the nations of the
earth, proving that man possesses the power of self-
government?

The idea has often been advanced that as nations
of former periods have waxed strong, passed^ their
culminating points of progress and waned again, sti
we too must run the same, course, and that our sun
of prosperity must decline, and that our nation must
know a grave.- At this" idea our riatnres reroh, w&
cannot feel the force of it, nor can we see the proprie-
ty of any conclusion of the kind, and it is only by
giving loose reins to speculation that a thought of
this character cin be entertained. True, this idea is
fourided upon' a- view of the past; but one thing
should be remembered, that the history of the nations
of the past is not the criterion by which we are to
judtre. Our origin, times, and circumstances are al-
together, different from those' of the nations who have
preced'ed us.- •

If riatioos of antiquity, professing republicanism,
were perpetually at war, instituting and subverting
governments, conquering and being conquered, and
finally subverted—it does not follow as a necessary
consequence that we too must pass away and only
leave the trace of what we once were.

Our nation possesses an inherent strength, such
as was not possessed by republics of the past. While
it is true thatin our infancy we had but little strength,
it is equally true that we possessed those principles -•
and resources which were calculated to form a na-
tion of the firmest and most durable character. No
lawless banditti were the founders Of our Common-
wealth; no wild adventurers, regardless of the prin-
ciples of religion, honesty and right, were the fore-
runners of. American' liberty—but they were men
who, in their quiet and peaceful homes, possessing
the enjoyments and .competence of civilized life, sev-

-ered the'links of the chain that bound this country"
to monarchy. _^

It would-be useless to investigate the amount of
liberty enjoyed by the colonists. The issue that cau-
sed the rupture with the mother county is a matter
so well known that it is useless to refer to it in this
connexion, only as may be sufficient to obtain a clear
view of pur strength and resources. As we have al-
ready intimated the men who were the principal ac-
tors in dissolving ourconnexion, were already favor-
ed by the smiles of tbrtune^-their competence gave
them a personal independence. Owing to the distance
(at that day) from the presence of royalty and all the X
machinations of courtly usages, the people of Ameri-
ca entertained but little respect for so useless an ap-
pendage ; this being the case it was a very easy mat- ,
ter for those who even tad been favorable to the pre-
vious order-of things, to drop their prejudices and
give their weight on the side of the triumphant cause;

AVhat then were the materials? Simply these—a
vast extent.of country, pleasant and fertile, present-
in"- a face that would yield an abundant reward to
the hand of indnstryjind perseverance—a population
of firmness, energy and industry—severed from every
national tie except that of the home that now smiled
so propitiously upon' their labors. A few statesmen
who had nerved themselves, cast off the yoke of op-
pression, and were anxious to mould into form the
o-overnment best suited to the fcenius of the people-
Hut a few years elapsed when the task of organizing
these materials was accomplished—a constitution ra-
tified by the people. Under these mild auspices our
country has become great and powerful.-.

Here we see no grounds for the slightest reason
whv we should decline. The materials of the past
republics, and those which were the ingredients of
ours, are altogether different Their power was
founded and reared by conquest ours has grown up
as the development of the resources of ounows COUN-
TRY and the spirit of man, when under the influence
of the principle recognizing freedom and equality.

Former Republics snnk" into the ease and luxury of
riches, obtained by conquest; these in turn became
the game sought for by more barbarious nations.

Hardy sons of other climes visit our shores, follow
industrious pursuits, commence'extracting thewealth
embedded in our country's fruitful soil; they enjoy
civil privileges, their children grow up amongst us,
and have all the attachment for the country that is
possible for them to possess; they are happy and help
to sustain and strengthen the home of their adop-
tion; their interests become inseparably identified
with us" and in the. qualities of our institutions they
behold every incitement for their perpetuation.

Public op'inion (although it has been said that the
Americans had no public opinion) is too strongly
impregnated with the importance of otir liberties,,
ever to consent to the dismemberment of our nation,
or to the introduction of any other mode of govern-
ment than the republican. ,

Though'individuals may thoughtlessly give vent to
expressions and opinions that seem erroneous—yet,
when the great American people speakrthey speak in.
unmistaken tones of their attachment for, and their
determination to sustain and perpetuate the Repub-
lican faith which promises to be the guiding star of
the world.. . SL

THE FALL OF AK EMPIEE,

Tlie Chinese Empire which, according to its own
historians, dates so far back that it might as well
have had no beginning at all, now seems to be in a
very precarious situation. The sacred and celestial
Emperor," the brother of the Sun and Moon, is now-
cursed with a set of subjects who care little or no-
thing for himself or for his high-sounding titles,—
There must be contagion in modern progress. The
Chinaman never could have i.tventedrthe idea of re-"
volution; He must have caught It from some Ameri-
can or European. He is the last man in the world, .
who would be suspected of a disposition to indulge
in any such excitements; but now that he has begun -
he seems determined to carry the" affair through, in
good earnest. Our readers are already informed that
Nankin has fallen into the hands of the rebels. They
also threaten Shanghai with a force of fifty thousand ,
men. The general impression is that the Emperor
must abandon his throne. He has just lost Krozing,
his commander in chief, and has exposed his weak-
ness,, by issuing a proclamation calling on the people
for help. He has legalized the opium trade at mode-
rate dutv, and axnewspaper, mis-named the "Friend
of China," hints that if-Eflgland or America will help
to keep him on his throne, a hard bargain can be
drawn with him in regard to the opium or anyother
trade. This looks like a great bribe, but it will scarce-
ly be accepted.

If this rebellion should finally triumph, and that
it will, seems almost certain, the old exclusive policy
will.be abandoned and China will take her. place
with other civilized nations. The effects of such
a change on the commerce of the world is incalcu-
lable;

HOEEH) HORDES.

Mr. Reuben Gaines, living about eight miles from
Calpepper C; Hw, was murdered on Thursday night,
12th inst, by two negroes—a woman and a man.—
We. learn that the woman was living with Mr. G. and
the man had been paying her frequent visits, which
Mr. Gaines forbid, but regardless of Mr. G's. orders he
continued his visits, when on the day previous to the
murder, Mr. G. caught the man and whipped him.— •
On the following night the man went to the house
of Mr. G. and finding Mm asleep, took an axe and
gavelihn-a blow just above the ear which caused
instant death.

The negroes were immediately arrested and con-
fined in jail to await their trial. We learn that the -
man has confessed that he killed him, but was persua-
ded to do so by the woman. Mr. Gaines was-living
alone, having no family.—Culpepper Observer, May 20.

NEW FtEL FOB LOCOMOTIVES.—The Cumberland,
Alleganian states that the passenger trains, oh the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, west of Piedmont, are
now using coke as fuel, instead of wood, and thatit
meets the most sanguine anticipations of the compa-
ny as to economy and efficiency. The coke was fur-,
nished from the mines of the Swanton Coal and Iron
Company. The Alleganian considers this the open-
ing of a new and immense market for the products
of the Aflegany mines, as the use of coke on all the
roads on the Atlantic seaboard^must soon follow.'

GREAT SNOW STOBM is ENGLAHD IN MAT.—
English papers give 'accounts of a severe snow storm
at Holmfirtb, inEngland, on the-fltbof May.
menced snowing violently at about s
morning, andcoatinued without intermission th -
out the day. The-railway trains - : :
their 'trips several frours, thesnOV
on the hills, and 18 inches on th* plains
The trees on the verge'of bursting into ft ; . .: ;
covered with snow. The men got stuck ' :ic
•snow, and but for timely assistance mus 1 -
ished. Accounts from varionsparts oft : -.
south of France refer to 'the unseasonab
weather, and state thaf the fields as. wett-.
tains are covered with snow.'

BOUSD OUT TO SBETICB.—-The :
the two boysnndicted forplacir. ; - ": :
Philadelphia, Wilmington and ; . ;
brought before Harford count :
tied by the Judge handing them<n - - .: -

jeourt, to be bound out nn.f: • -
'twenty-one years.

• . . . .
- 1 ' . Us
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KATIOKAL ABHOBIES.

The act of Congress .passed at its recent session in
reference to the National Armories, authorizes the
President to substitute a Civil Superintendent on the
1st day of July, ensuing, in lieu of the Military officers
•who now preside over these establishments. In addi-
tion to this, more by mistake and want of considera-
tion than design, a proviso was attached to the bill,
authorizing tfie President, if in his discretion it vras
deemed necessary, to appoint a Committee of civilians
and Military men, to examine into the comparative
merits or abuses of the two systems, and report the
result of their investigations, for the consideration of
the President The President, we are justified in say-
ing, feels himself called upon to appoint this commis-
aon, which he-mil do at the earliest period possiblej

constituting it of men of the highest integrity, 'and
disconnected by either interest or prejudice, with
either system. In a case where the people and their
representatives have so clearly designated their de-
sires, we had hoped the President would have taken
the "responsibility," and on the Istof July have swept
from the statute book^-every vestige of military do-
mination over the mechanics and artizans of our Na-
tional Armories. He has thought proper,' however,
to await the report of the Committee which the law
authorizes him to constitute, and from the most rigid
investigation, the friends of the Civil System neither
shrink or dread. As to economy it is equal, as to
abuses not greater, and as to justke and equally,
consonance with the spirit of our institutions and the
guaranty of exact justice to all men, it vastly prepon-
derates. This Committee, we presume, will be at once
organized, but can scarcely report for some month or
two to come. We have no reason to fear, as yet at
least, that Ml things will not "come out right"

"WONDERFUL.

The above .assertion of the Spirit is not true, as will
be seen by an examination of the Surithfield poll.

Now what would you suppose, reader, was " the
assertion of the Spirit,7' which authorized the " Free

. Press," with the recklessness which usually charac-
terizes that journal, in overleaping the bounds of epm-

- mon courtesy and propriety, and. with neither scnse.̂
in its logic, or reason at its command, feel itself called
npontopronounceourassertioni'nof/ruc.'' Uereitis:

"The Whig party on the other hand, outside of
Harpers-Ferry^ were not only .united, but most bitter
and vindictive'hi their hostility to Mr. Faulkner."

But, says the Free Press, for no sane man in the
^county would pretend to deny it^flie above assertion

K is not true" sis the Smithfield poll will show. AVcll
now what does the Smithfield poll exhibit? Here is
the result upon which the Free Press has undertaken
to convict us of having uttered a falsehood:

Boteler 63, Gibson 70~ Button DO. .
AM -<!5e vote of Messrs. Gibson and Button toge-

ther, and we see that they only exceed the vote of
Mr. Boteler by 1|. - On the other hand, Mr. Faulkner
beats the average of the Democratic candidates for
the Legislature, at which precinct one resided, only
six votes, making a gain over all the Delegates of 71
votes. ' Now, neighbor, when did you ever make an
assertion, half as near the truth, as the one you un-
dertake to denounce as false ? Try yonr hand again,
and if you can't do better, out of your own mouth
•will you stand condemned.

. - AH EXCELLENT EECEPE.

VTe have been put in possession of the Recipe of
Mr. VTsL H. PUICHABD for making his improved Light
Bread, Rolls-andJRusks, -and also for making ten dif-
ferent kinds of Sweet Cakes, pastry, and a gas Beer.
Tjiose who have had opportunity of testing the value
of his recipes, bear the highest testimony as to their
value, efficiency and economy. He is now in .the
neighborhood disposing : of " family rights,1' and the
investment we are sure will be returned four-fold.,^

HAnONAL -MONUMENT CONTKIB'DTIONS.

The whole amount of contributions received at the
National Monument Office, for Mav, was $1,105 25. —
Of these there are election returns from fifth District
Shepherdstown, 'Jefferson county, Ya,, $8 25; Ro-
mainer's Mills, Harrison county, $7; Strasbuf g, She-
nandoah county, $3 2G ; Union Precinct, Loudoun
county, $22 STj, Benton, Brunswick county $40 OG ;
Richmond city", $86 5Q ; New Market, Shenandoah
county, $11 ; Mount Jackson Precinct, District No. 5,
Shenandoah county, $6 ; Cross-Roads precinct, She-
nandoah county, $1 50; Franklin Literary Associa-
tion, Baltimore, Maryland. $20; Salem Encampment,
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. FT Baltimore, $30; Visitors at Monu-
ment, $268 75; special agents, $485.

VIRGINIA KATLKOADS TO BE LET.

. "We learn, from the Richmond , Enquirer, that
Chief Engineer SHAW, of the Covington and Ohio
Railroad,, advertises for bids for the work between
Clifton Forge and Covington. Chief Engineer EL-
lir, of the Central Railroad, advertises for propo-
sals for all the work yet unlet between Staunton
and Clifton Forge. It is expected - that in two
years tKe cars will be running from Richmond to
Covington. - • .

TTTR WEWPTTTS CONVENTION.

The Southern Commercial Convention was to
meet at Memphis, Tennessee, on yesterday. Its pur-
pose is to devise means to develop the resources
of the Southern States, and to make them less de-
pendent upon the skill and industry of the North;
to establish steam communication with Europe ; to
encourage the direct exportation of cotton by the
planters ; and to establish on the Continent of Eu-
rope a depot of cotton in opposition to Liverpool.
The Southern States, generally, "manifest much in-
terest in the Cosventioa, and all of them' -will be
largely represented,-

SPECIAL WATT. AGENTS.

It is stated that J, A. English of Marion county,
Virginia, 'has been appointed special mail agent for
Virginia and North 'Carolina, vice CoL J. A, Ma-
guire of Baltimore, removed.- The following special
mall -agents have been appointed :

Virgil D. Parris, for the New England States; J.
Hplbrook, at large, for New' York and New England;
Win. J.-Crans, for Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mary-
land ; B. B. Chapman for Ohio and Michigan : Bar-
clay Martin for Tennessee ; George Fry for Califor-
aia. ,- _ _ .

A GOOD YIELD OF WOOL.

- g Our- good Democratic friend, TITOS. S. Jpnxsox,
of this county, recently sheared one Buck and five
Yearling Lambs, yielding 67 pounds of fiae wool-^-
the buck yielded 13 Ibs.; one lamb 12 Ibs.; one 11 Ibs.;
two 10j Ibs. each, and one 10 Ibs.

•WELCH'S NATIONAL CIE.CUS.

It will be. seen by reference to 'our advertising
columns that this noted Company will perform in
Harpers-Ferry on to-morrow, and in -this place on
Thursday next This Company has the rep'utation
=of being one of the best now travelling in this coun-
try.. . ' • . ,

HEW PAPER IS WASHIHGTOH.

The correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, writing
from Washington under. date of June 3d, says:

The most important news of the day is that a new
paper is about to:be established here as the represen-
tative of the principles and views of the national de-
mocracy. Beverly Tucker, Esq., of this city, is to
have the editorial control of the paper. He was about
to depart for California, when .he was induced to re-
main here by the offer of the charge of this paper.

1 learn that the establishment of the paper is recom-
mended and is to be supported by a number of emi-
nent politicians, both Northern and Southern. The
paper is to be put on a stable .basis in regard to funds,
arid will be conducted with a degree of ability that
will secure for it public favor and political influence.

We chanced to- be in Washington at the time
this announcement was- given to the public, and it
created quite, a furor.. The propriety or policy of
a new " organ,"' is a question upon' which men very
much differ, yet as-there is room enough and to spare
in the Federal Metropolis for another paper devoted
to the interests of the " -National, democracy," but few
men can bring around it so'innay auguries of suc-
cess, as the gentleman designated for its head, BBVER-
LY TUCKER, Esq., formerly of this* county- He is a
gentleman of -considerable capacity,, most indefatiga-
ble and untiring energies, of extensive acquaintance,
and in his social and general intercourse, universally
es teemed. Should this new enterprise he commenced,
he -will have the best wishes of his old friends for its
success, and their ardent -desire that it may not only
be of benefit to him personally, but productive of
good, and a faithful reflex of the sentiments, of the
national democracy.

AMEBIC AN ART UNION.

We have received from the American Art Union
one large and five small Engravings: Mexican News,
Marion Crossing the Ped.ee, Bargaining for a Horse,
Mount Washington, American Harvesting, and Old
'76 and Young '48. We cannot too lighly praise
these specimens of American home genius, as manifest-
ed in their originality of design and their truly artistic
execution.

The variety and selection of the subjects illustrating
these Engravings were most fitly chosen, And. full Of
pa trio tic emotion .

We are truly grateful to the Institution for these
elegant specimens of the Fine Arts. .

DEFERENCE OF OPINION.

As he [Editor of the Spirit] has tried the for/twice,
and lost the race, we think it time his trainers should
tike Hector BelFs method, and apply Mm to the
plough. — Free Press.

Sorry to hear it, but nevertheless true. We com-
mend the wise discretion which has been exercised
over our neighbor,in not having been afforded even an
opportunity of trying " the turf once, though -he may
have had many anxious longings in that direction.
Hector Bell's remedy, we are sure, will never be appli-
cable as to his case, as he has long since been turned
out to grass,' as unfit for use either upon the turf or
in the plough. We therefore '" pity the sorrows of
the poor old man," and leave him alone like Patence
upon a monument, weeping over the ingratitude of
the world. • •' • ' _ . _ .

STRAWBERRIES.

We acknowledge, on the part of our good lady, t
receipt o'f almost a half bushel of the largest and the
finest Strawberries, we have ever seen grown in any
section of the country. They were not only of mam-
moth size, but the most delicious flavor and exquisite
taste, and reflect the highest credit' upon the careful
husbandry of the gentleman in whose garden they
were grown. Were he not a widower; and a most
modest man at that, we should give Ids name to the
public, but as the strawberry season is nearly over^
the ladies must estimate him by his numerous social
virtues and great personal worth.

MARIETTA AND CINCINNATI BATLEOAD.

The President and Chief Engineer of the Marietta
and Cincinnati Railroad, invite proposals for con-
structing the portion of the line of that road not yet
under contract This is one of the most important
roads now in construction in the West, and will meet
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at Wheeling, making
the shortest route from Cincinnati to Baltimore, and
from Cincinnati to Philadelphia, New York and Bos
ton. About eighteen months ago, 75 miles of the
road were let, and are now nearly ready for the iron;
last fall 65 miles more were placed under contract,
and now between 80 and 90 miles are to be let It
is the longest road in Ohio, and it is said that nearly
100 miles will be finished during the present year.

THE Loss OF T&E WIIXUM & MART. — The New York
Commercial Advertiser severely condemns the cap-
tain of the barque William & Mary, now that the
safety of th*e passengers shows that he deserted the
ship.regardlcs of every thing but his own safety
The editor says :

"It is now plain, his report was false in reality, as
it appeared heartless. He did not see the William &
Mary go down. He and his crew deserted their
post. and abandoned the multitudes of passengers to
their fate, while yet the ship floated, and their safety
might have been provided for. to cover np the un-
parallelled inhumanity, he made and circulated a false
report, calculating the abandoned would never bear
testimony against him."

A majority of the 104 passengers who were rescued
were taken into Nassau, and were kindly cared for
by a committee of ladies of that place, who furnished
them with food and clothing. Collections were also
taken up in all the chrchcs in aid of the unfortuate
passenger?.

The Nassau Guardian says that two of the sailors,
Wm. Ward and Samuel D.Harris, refused to aban-
don the ship with Captain Stinson and the rest of the
crew. After the captain left, the two sailors, dis-
cerning land eight miles ahead, slipped the chain ca-
ble and endeavored to get the ship under way, but
unsuccessful, as the passengers were unable to assisl
them, though they continued to work the pumps.—
The ship after the cable- was slipped, drifted to the
Nortii-East; during the evening the two' sailors bu-
sied themselves in constructing rafts, to be launched
on the following morning, when, fortunately the
wrecking schooner, Oracle, . Captain Sands, hove in
sight, and soon rescued the passengers, the ship going
down just as the lastpassenger jumped from thedeck.
Had not the Captatn and crew deserted the ship, it is
the conviction of the seamen referred to that the
ship migh have been run ashore. The Guardian says
that Capt Sands deserves the warm approbation qi
the humane, and generous reward from the British
and American Governments.

C3-Thc voters of Rockingham county have decided
in favor of a subscription of $150,000 to the Manassas
Gap Railroad.

C3-GEO. B. DYCHE, Esq., Democrat, is elected to the
House of Delegates from Morgan by C5 majority over
Allen, Whig. Hiett, Democrat, carries that -county
for the Senate by 117 majority. His majority in
Hampshire is 336, but he is defeated by Mullin, Whig;
Whig, who leads him 6-55 in Hardy.

QCf-Captain MARRIOTT, of Baltimore, it is stated,
has been offered the place of Secretary of Legation
to Brazil, Chili, or Russia, but declines. He wonts a
Consulship,

e have neglected noticing the good fortune
of A, 3. O"BASKON, Esq., late editor of the Fair-
mont True Virginian, in obtaining the post of dis-
bursing clerk, worth $2.000 a year. The following
clerks from Virginia have lately received places in
the General Land Office: PBESLEY M. MAUTI*, and
J. W. HEIBTEE. Mr. H. is a native of Winchester —
more recently from" -New Market

83- Com. E. W. MOORE, late of the Texas Navy, has
written an able letterto Senator Pearce; of Maryland,
in relation to the debate in the Senate when the bill
was up to incorporate the surviving officers of the
Texas Navy into the Navy of the United States. Its
length prevents ns from publishing it— but it is a
complete defence of himself It is probable that Com-
modore Moore will continue to prosecute his chum
before the next Congress, when we hope he will re-
ceive a favorable hearing.

OC5* 0. H. SuTGLETON^orie of the Democratic no-
minees for Congress from Mississippi, is not a bro-
ther of W. G. SINGLETON, of Winchester, as was an-
nounced in our last issue.

.(&" Spring, the murderer, who is to be hung on
Friday next still protests that he is innocent,- and!
his son guilty of the murder.

D. Hoover has beea appointed Marsha'
of the pistrict of Columbia, Col Berrett, Washington
City Postmaster, A. G. Allen, Navy Agent, and B, B
French, Commissioner of Public Buildings.

03-IIon. WM. C. Rives, late minister to France, has
arrived home. His successor has not yet been an-
nounced.

WIJIE LACE. — At Nottingham, England, the great
centre of the lace manufacture, they arc now man-
ufaturing a most beautiful fabric of lace for window
and bed curtains, &c., of iron wire. Verily, this is
an iron age.

from -the Staunton Spectator
that Dr. FRANCIS T. STRIBLING has tendered his
resignation as Superintendent of theWcstern Lu-
natic Asylum.

TREATY wmiPAnAGUAY. — Hon. J. S. Pert
dleton, Charge d' Affairs to the Argentine Con
federation, has concluded to sign a treaty o
friendship, commerce and uavigation^with the
Government of the Republic of Paraguay,- —
which has been approved and ratified by the
competent authorities of that Government —
so that it only awaits the approbation of the
Government of the United States and the ex-
change of ratifiation to go into effect

SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY. — Mr. F. H
Streeter of Mont-rose, Pa^ has been appointee
Solicitor of the Treasury, a post previously de-
clined by Judges Le Grand ana Constable, o
Maryland.

. . . .Dr. Rogers, of Bostonj gave the following lucid
exposition of the so-called spiritual demonstration?
at a convention held in that city a few weeks ago:

He said that he thought the revelations were no'
spiritual, but "a cerebral automatic movement, de-
pending for its development upon the idiosyncratic
temperament of each individual, inspired through
the qpfaal wntres by a mundane process of elec-
trised vitality, acting upon every molecule of the
system." •

. . . .New Bedford, Mass ? has appropriated $2,000
for its 1th of July celebration.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION.

The recent election in this State has resulted in
•returning an entire Democratic delegation to Con-
gress. Charles S. Lewis, independent Democrat, be-:
ing elected in the llth district, over Snodgrass,"nomi-
nated Democrat, and Sterrett, Whig. The Legishv
ture is also Democratic in both branches,' but by 'a
reduced majority! Edward J. Armstrong, Archibald
Graham and Thos. J. Boyd, all Democrats, (the last
named independent, having defeated Daniel, the re-
;ular deihocratic nominde,) have been chosen to con-

stitute the Board of Public Works. The following js
a list of the, Congressmen elect: .
1st Dist, Thos. H. Bayly,
2d Dist, John S. Millson,
3d Distj John S. Caskie,
4thDist, Wm. 0. Goode,
SthDist, Thps. S. Bocock,
CthDist, Paulus Powell,

7th Dist, Wm. Smith, •
8th Dist, C. J. Faulkner,
9th Dist, John Letcher,.
lOtUDist, Z. Kidwell,
llthDist, Clias. S. Lewis,
12lhD5st, H.AiEdmonsun,

13th Dist, Fayette McMulleu.

8TH CONGBESSIONAL DISTRICT— OFFICIAL.

F ADLKSEB, BOTELER.
Berkeley- ---- . ---- . . . . ..... .865
Jefferson., . . . .* ....... . ..... 822
Morgan ............ :........ .393
Hampshire. ............ . . . . . 889
Frederick. .. .*....... ........ 999
Clarke. . . ..... .... — .'. . . • • • 332
Page .......... ̂  .......... . . .87 1
Warren. ......... ...... .... -411

-..-.. ...... ...... ."523

6115
5558

682
818.
21'T—
693
974
301
124
191
1558

5558

Faulkner's maf . . 557

VULQIHIA ELECTIONS.

So faros heard) from, the gains- and kisses are as
follows: • • . . / • • '

Democratic Gam*. - Whig Gains.
SENATORS.

Augusta .....1
Wheeling. 1
Albeinarle. • .1

DELEGATES.
Henrico.............. 1
Augusta 2
Loudoun. .1
Rockbridge........'... ..2
Randolph .1
Buckingham...........1
Floyd.. .1-

12

SEXATOIlSv
. Westmoreland.........1
Fauquier^..............1
Mecklenburg.. 1
Bedford.........-.,-.!

DELEGATES.
Fauquier.,.......,.»!
Culpeper.. 1
Jefferson 2
Clarke... .1
.Bedford ..2
Amelia .1
Pittsylvania..........!
Washington.......... 1
Smythe-.............!
Tazewell..............1
Marion il
Wythe 1
Princess Anne....... ..1
Prince Edward...;.,..!f •

21
1 We subjoin the full and official vote of such coun-
ties in our own District as we were unable to give in
our last number: ;.

CLARKE.

Precincts.

Bcrryville.. • • •
Russell's
Tloyston's
Miilwood....-.,
White Post....;
Collin's .'

•• ̂

li
to
B

144
97
40
27
62
57

Congress.

J3
3

84
68
58
28
50
44

85
61
Gl
43
30
15

House of
Delegates.

f

65
55
57
•31
55

.43

111
75
73
40
33
21

• .Total... ..... 427 .'332 .301 306 353
J. M. H. Beale received 9 votes for the B6ard of

Public Works.

WARREN. ,

Precincts. .

Front Royal. . . . . . . . . . .
Ccdarville
Howellsville...........
Boyd's.... :..;....
Leary'sS. H
Bentonville

Total.

175
67
52
85
48
6G

40;

Congress.

134
64
34
70
47
56

75
22
30
11
33
20

41ll 191

H: of Del.

Dorsey, n

206
60
42
86
58

'520

.; MORGAN.

Precincts.

Court-House....
Baker's Store...
Swann's........
Humes'. ...
Ungcr's Store..
Cacapon
Miller's

P. !W. Conarress Senate. H. ofDe.

in
I

152
21,

35
82
53;
56

143
25
20
37
81
55
32

74
20
30
12
21
.19
41

129
21
15
31
77
59
21

£
- _ c

I

87
15
34
15
26
13
46

•8

133
32
15
28

.45
44
29

79
14
33
21
49
21
45

Total..... 399 393 217 353 236 3261 262
J. M..H." Boale received 100 votes for the Board of

Public Works. . %

, PAGE.

Districts.

Congress.

149
410

104
45
35
58
36

•S
c

.M

I

246
210
46

111
96
40
.70
59

59
5
3
1
9

11
-6
34

Senate. H. of Del

259
198
48
74
68
68
35
74

60
24

V 3
37
43
4

40
32

02

222
156
45
68
56
68
27
63

I

85
59
3

42
55
4

50
45

Luray.
Honey ville....
Mohler'sMill..
Oakiiam .....
Printz's Mill..
Price's Mill'...
Springfield...
Kileysville ...

Total.... 714 878 128J 826 243 705 343

COAL POK THE NAVY.

The agent of tlie government for the purchase
of coal for the Navy has recently been to Cumberland
and contracted for 200 tons for the use ofthe Japan
.Squadron.

. .... Ole Bull was in \V"illiamsp6rt,-Pa.,on Monday,
lie was en route from his Potter county colony.

... .Robert Richards, second mate ofthe ship Uni-
on, was murdered :at New Orleans on the 25th u^t, by
a man named O'Neill.

... .Engineers ^re -already out making reconnois-
sances of the several routes proposed for the Alexan-
dria, Loudoun and Hampshire-Railroad.

... .Mr. Van Bnren's arrival in England is announced
in all the Paris journals. He is well received when-
ever he appears.

.-...Jos, Ayers, aged 18, whose parents were ab-
sent in Florida, committed suicide in New York on
Thursday.

. .".--.The New School General Assembly,
which j has been in session at Buffalo for about
two weeks, adjourned on Tuesday'evening.—
The BuffaloCourier remarks that the session has
been a harmonious and a fraternal one, although
matters have been discussed upon which there
was a conflict ;of opinion and of feeling. The
slavery question jeceivedmore attention than any
other, and was disposed of in a harmless way.
There was a strong conservative influence in the
body—nearly all its best and most able men de-
precating further action as unnecessary and in-
judicious. The fashionable amusement of pro-
miscuous dancing was unanimously denounced
by the General Assembly, as improper and in-
jurious to professing Christians either to take part
in it, or qualify their children for it by teaching
them the art; and it was also recommended
that the discipline of tlie church be exercised to-
wards those guilty of the offence.- Resolutions
were also adopted in relation to tlie marriage pi
a man with his niece, declaring such marriage
as evidently contrary to the teachings of tlie
sci ipturesjandmcestuousjdeimanding the judicial
action of the churches, and if not repented o)
should incur church censure.

: ... .There is brisk competition at N. York in
the passenger business to Australia, and for sec-
ond cabin only $72 are charged.

.... The New Hampshire State Fair will be held on
the 5th 6lh and 7th of October, either at Manchester
or Concord.

... .The Weccacoe Hose Company of Philadelphia
was on Thursday placed out of service for six months
for rioting.
- ... .About 255 United States soldiers are to leave

New York for Iridianoto, Texas, next week to be sent
thence to the northern frontier Of-Texas.

....James Reese, of Washington county, was
shot by a nephsw^a tew days ago, so that he died in
a few hours.

MARYLAND APPORTIONMENT.

The .bill dividing the State of Maryland into six
Congressional Districts, has passed the Legislature
of that State; and the following statement, copied
from the Baltimore Sun of Tuesday, shows the ag-
gregate or total vote of the counties comprising
each District, as cast in the Presidential election
n November last: , _'£ :

i Democratic. "Whig.
1st District...,..;..... 5,261 5,953

Whig majority, 692,
2d District.... i. 7,013 6,134

Democratic majority, 879. =
3d District, chiefly city vote:... 7,337 4,702

Democratic-: maj, 2,605.
4th-"District, including'froih

9th to 20th .Ward of
the city of Baltimore ...; > 8,085 5,879

Democratic majority 714.. .
6th District. ...4,283 4,971

<; Whig majority, 688
Total Democratic majority .......: • .6,404

« Whig «...,.. ;.......1,380

Nett Democratic majority .5,024

UNITED STATES MINT.

COINAGE tern SPBCEB MOVEMENTS.—The Treasurer
of the Mint has furnished the Philadelphia papers
with a statement of the operationajof that Institu-
tion for the month of May, showing the:whole coin-
age to have been $5,739,34630, divided as follows:
Gold (including gold in bars,) -$5,120,222 ; silver
$610,000; copper coinage $9,120. The whole num-
ber of pieces coined, 4,869,786. The gold bullionf

from California deposited, $4,400,000; from other
sources, $25,000. Silver bullion deposited, $1,447,-
000. The following are the items in detail of the
gold and silver: .'

j Go(d Coinage for May, 1853:
65,170 Double Eagles...\.'... .$1,303,400 00
18,535 Eagles...... .185,350 00
36,345 Half Eagles ..........181,725 00

'• 203,548 Quarter Eagles................ 508,870.00
644,161 Gold Dollars -. .644,161 00

867,759 Pieces...... $2,823,50600
: In bars, April and May, 2,29(5^16 11

Total gold. .$5,120;222 11
. Silver.

424,00s. HaTf Dollars., .$212,004 00
1,196,000 Quarter Dollars...............269,000 00

610,000 Dimes : 61,000 00
760,000 Half Dimes. -. .'........ 38,000 00

3,956,777 Pieces....!..... ..,....$5,730,22611
The following is a comparative statement of the

deposits at the mint for the first five months in 1851,
'52 and'53:

. 1851. 1852. 1853".:
January.... $5,071,669; ' $4,161|(i88 $4.962,097
February.... 3004,97ft 3,010,32^ 3.548,523 • '
March...... 2.880,271 3,802,156 7.533,752
April. 2,878,353 3,091^037 ;4,756,000
May '...3,269,891 4,335,57S 4,425,000

$17,104,754 «$18,499,681 $25,935,372
It'will be obsecved that the deposits of every month

this year exceeded those of the same mouth of last
year, while the aggregate excess is nearly seven mil-
lions. The entire deposits last year were about $51,-
000.000. At the ratio, of the first five months, the en-
tire deposits of this year will be about $61.000,000,
showing a very large increase in the productiveness
of our California "possessions.

Tluf shipments of specie to foreign countries during
the month of May, have been $2,204,545. The entire
shipments of specie to foreign countries since the 1st
of January, amount to $6,294,532, against §9,511,570
to the'same time last year. Our receipts; ithei-efore,
from California, since Jammry 1st, exceed our ex-
ports to Europe by about nineteai.miilions of dollars!

MARYLAND COAL T2ADE.,.

The coal trade over the Chesapeake and Ohio
'Canal for the week ending Saturday, 28th of May)
1853, was the largest'ever sent in one week, and
887 7^-20 tons larger than for the previous week—
57 boats -having loaded with 5,788 13̂ 20 tons of
coke.

Statement of coal transported over Monnt Sav-
age Iron Company's Railroad, during the week end-
ing 28th May, 1853: ! . i ;

• . To Railroad. To Canali Total.
Prostbtirg Coal Co....... .855 1,174 2,029
Borden Mining Co.....:. l,2i>4 8411 - 2,105
Allegany Mining Co .722 1,148 1,870
Parker Vein Coal Co. 1. 272 272

2,841 . 3;435 ; 6,276
Amount of coal transported over the Cumberland

Coal and Iron Company's Railroad, during the
week ending May 28, 1853 :

, i To Railroad. To Canal. Total.
Cumb'd Coal & Iron Co.... 1,883 2,4771 4,300^
Percy & CoJ 4904 49
Thomas Ken.. 430 430

2,803' 2,477^ 5,2081
.Total transportation for the week ll,486|tons:

and since the 1st of -January last, 167.393J tons, ol
which 105,657 1 tons were transported over the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, and 61-,734 J tons descended
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

The prptestant Episcopal Convention of theDiocese
of Virginia convened ia Wheeling on the 19th ult, and
continued in session until the evening of the 26th. —
Bishop JoHsspresided, the health of Bishop MKADE not
admitting of his attendance. The Rev; CORNELIUS
WALKER was one of the clergical delegates. Messrs.
JOHN BRUCE, of Winchester, JOHN E. PAGR, of Clarke,
D. H. CONRAD and WM. PKNDLETOS, of Berkeley, were
among the lay Delegates. The -reports of the paro-
chial, financial, and other committees, presented the
condition and prospects of the church in a very favor-
able light The Convention decided against the es-
tablishment of an Ecclesiastical Court of- Appeal.—
The session was an agreeable one, and the proceed-
ings were finely conducted. Messrs. PHILIP WILLIAMS
and D.H. COSRAD are among the Delegates to the
General Convention. The next convention will meet
in'Lyttohburg on -the third Wednesday of May next,

RAILROADS IK THE SOUTH.

The progress of the railway system in the South is
briefly yet satisfa|torily exhibited in the following ar-
ticle: '- |

Virginia is extending its lines from the seaboard to
the Ohio arid the Tennessee; on the one hand by the
Covington and Ohio Railroad towards Cincinnati,
Louisville; Chicago and St. Louis, and on the other
hand by the Virginia and Tennessee railroad and its
connections towards Knoxville, Chattanooga, Nash-
ville, Memphis and the whole South-west Already
its complete roads measure six hundred miles; and
those now in progress six hu ndred miles more .

North Carolina, too, is pressing'on towards the
West f and forming connections with the great lines
of Virginia by the Roanoke Valley railroad, and with
those of South Carolina by the Central Railroad,
uniting with :the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail-
road near the State line ; and the Wilmington and
Manchester Railroad opens to its chief port the riches
that ertswhile have raised Charleston to its lofty po-
sition. The completed lines in this State measure two
hundred and eighty miles, and those progressing to
some five hundred miles additional. In South Caro-
lina and Georgia, fiyam Charleston towards Mobile and
New Orleans, and towards "Nashville and Memphis,
the lines within this State are 'complete. In the
northern part of this State but few places are wanting
in railroad accommodation. Soon she will scale the
Blue Ridge. Georgia has two lines crossing the
State and uniting with the roads of Tennessee and
Alabama, and two others are in progress; the one
from Savannah to Albany on the Flint river, and the
other from Brunswick to Tallahassee .and several
other points in the Southwest portion of the State.

The Atlantic and Gulph Railroad, in Florida, is a
grand conception, and will form the high way of
a commerce now endangered by the treacherous shoals
and rocks of her Southern point. .Other railroads will
seek her harbors, from Montgomery, from Ogletborpe
and other, points north of her Western territorial ex-
tension. - ': _ ' ; ' .. •

ERICSSON ENGINE. — Prof. Norton, of Yale College,
has contributed to the Medical Journal of Science
and Arts an 'article upon Ericsson's Caloric Engine.
He arrives at the conclusion that it is. a valuable in-
vention, with some important improvements over the
steam engine. . Ho says that the Ericsson engine saves
from one-sixth to One-third the fuel, and that if its
full estimated power should be hereafter developed,
it will save seventy per cent of the fuel;; that its
weight for the same actual power is three times as
great as that of the steam engine ; that if its estimated
power be developed, as mn ch as 30 per cent- .will be
added to its weight f that this great weight .will pre-
vent its application to the propulsion of •vessels at a
high speed ; and that the same reason will prevent
its adaptation- for inland navigation and locomotives.

BosroNj June 3. — By a late arrival here, letters have
been received from Montevideo, which report that the
Captain, both mates, the steward, and two passengers
of the well-known ship Reindeer, 'bound for Valpa-
raiso, from Boston, were murdered by the crew, who
subsequently scuttled the vessel off Cape Antonio.—
She was afterwards discovered, the cargo thrown out,
and towed to Montevideo. The Reindeer had a large
amount of bullion on board, which the murderers se-
t-ured and placed in a small boat, in. which they made
their way to Montevideo. On their arrival there, one
of the murderers, it seems, became conscience-strick-
en at seeing the Reindeer in the harbor, which he sup-.
posed had been sunk. The panic was so great and
unexpected that he -made a full confession of the ter-
rible crime. The murderers were finally all arrested,
and will be sent to England for trial.

... .A. new cemetery was dedicated, at Staunton,
Va., last week, by the Masons, Odd Fellows and Sons
of Temperance. .

....The Wheeling tlnion Lineof steamers have
reduced their fare between Louisville and Cincinnati

. ..
. ', . .ProfessorStowe is soon to return to America,

Mrs. Stowe and her brother, Rev. Mr. Beocher, intend
travelling, in Switzerland.

VIRGINIA. "WASHINGTON MONTJMENT.

In the last few weeks, under the "superintendence
of Mr, Herbert (says the Richmond Enquirer) the
granite work ofthe monument on the Capitol square
has made considerable progress;---The beautiful pe"
destals for the Eagles, ai^ t&<L farger inscription
stones with the name of " Washington" deeply cut,
together with one higher';course' have been put
up. There are other courses of stone cat, which will'
be soon in then- proper places. As-thestructure rises,
it excites general admiration. Mr. Crawford, at Rome
is progressing well with thte bronze statues. An ar-
tist of fine talents and accomplished taste.now inRome,
writes to his family in Boston that "Mr. Crawford is
hard at'work on the great Washington Monument for
Virginia and doing it; grandly too. His studio is
counted as one of the principal in Borne; and that
is saying a'great deal where there are so many."

In connection with this subject, it gives us sincere
pleasure "to' repnblish from the Norfolk Argus the
following beautiful and noble tribute to a young Vir-
ginia artist, in the recent Lecture of G. P. R. James,
Esq^ the British Consul atjthat place. Proceeding to
show the intimate connection which exists between
literature and the arts and sciences the lecturer re-
marks t ' :

Again, ifwe turn sculpture, and place ourselves be-
fore one of the master pieces of the chisel; if we gaze
on the marble image of Python slaying of God, or
contemplate with wondering admiration the-Venus
of Medici, or behold the sculptured agony ofthe La-
oco'on; or look" upon the motionless and everlasting
tragedy 'of Niobe, as slip stands with slaughtered
children at her feet—whereis the heart so cold, so dull,
so irresponsible, as not to feel that he has a poem be-
fore his eyes—a poem written on the marble with a
pen of iron?

Nay, to you who hear-ine I might put the question,
Did eve'ran Anacreon himself produce asweeter lyric
than your own young countryman GALT has chisled
in his Bacchante ? I cannot quit this theme without
saying a word or two more.' He. has achieved a feat
which few if any havener accomplised before:—
There is somethins in the hard fixed nature of the
material on which the sculptor works, that adapts it
to the expression of passion in its extreme. Agony,
scorn, and disdain, intense grief; the grace which de-
pends on poise and lines—all that is persistent and
profound, we have often seen caught and petrified
under the chisel. But the light and evanescent esr
pressionSjSpringingfrontwhat Byron, beautifully calls
" the lightning of the mind," are more difficult to fix
-upon the unvarying stone; and' it is in this that
GALT I mayjsay almost stands 'alone in past or present
times. - In looking at his Bacchante, it is not the beau-
ty of features, the graceful turn, the exquisite contour,
but it is the faint and delicate but distinct arid expres-
sive smile that most strikes.us—the spirit of subdued,
joyfulness—the readyj laugh just dawning on the
lips. "Well, my friends,-may you be proud ofthis
young artist whose genius, even if it achieved no
more, might make theifamp-of-a greater city than
Norfolk. Sculpture, I in'ay assuredly say, is poetry.
So it is with every one ofthe fine arts—so it is with the
pictures of a Raphael,a Michael Angelo,a Guido, a Cor-
reggio—.so with the spnny, mcditatives.landscapes
.of°Claude de Lorraine-j-^o, with the deep and solemn
woods and ruinedfanespf Poussin.

OLD FEDERAL AUCTBTA AND OLD FEDERAL
LOTJDOUN.

For, the first time in [the history ofthe two federal
counties whose names stand at the head ofthis article,
Democrats have been elected to represent them in the
next Legislature of Virginia. In Augusta county
with-whose politics we;,are familiar, the result is one
that astonishes us. Shelfey, the "Whig'candidate for
the Senate, has been laid on the shelf, and the senate
will have in his places Mr. Harris, a good Democrat,
who will be considered quite an accession to that
body as he is a man of action, and not given 'to that
penchant for volubility'.which has so greatly distin-
g"uishe<l his defunct cjpponeut. The delegates also
are practical men, and! we apprehend that the county
will be gainers by the-transfer of the sceptre to De-
mocratic hands. Thei coons of that county have long
needed a skinning, and we rejoice to learn that'they
have at last found a Skinner. Skjuner, Koiner and
Walker,.Democrats, are elected and we herald the re-
sult with great satisfaction.

In Loudoun, for the first time in her history, a
Democrat is the first returned. John West Minor, be
it remembered, is tlie jfirst'inan, and no better could
have been selected, toiturn back the tide of federalism
which, has so long swjept over and overwhelmed the
Democratic party in| that now regenerated, county.
However the whig oK Loudoun may feel, they have
to confess, that one.Jftnor among'them has attained
his Majority. They twill also find ont after a while
that he has likewise reached the full years of dis-
cretion. [.'
. In our own native county of Rockbridge, "Wbiggery

has been routed horse; foot and dragoons. For twen-
ty years the county has been under federal misrule ;
but now the lion has roused from his lair, and two
Democrats goodandlrue have been returned by com-
manding majorities. F •

These are a fair -tad full'offset to our losses in
Culpcper and Fauquiejr, occasioned by causes which
however much we mky, and do regret, we are willing
to consign to the shades of oblivion.

: , . ' • • - . • Alexandria Jlsf.

SUPPOSED MURDER.

N;.=l \VASHESOTOK, June 2L
Thomas "W. Saffiej formerly deputy sheriff of Mont-

gomery county, left here yesterday, with two negroes,
in a boat, to obtain sand. The negroes returned this
afternoon, and reported that Satfle had accidently
been drowned. Onirecdvery of the body, marks ol
violence were discovered. The negroes were accord-
ingly arrested and • imprisoned for further examina-
tion into the matter. _ Deceased leaves a wife and se-
veral children. I" .• . . . . • ';

FATAL AcciDEST.-r^Jphii Howell, a blacksmith and
a native of Frankfort, Va., came to his death at the
S wanton Mines in the Georges creek valley, very sud-

.denly on Tuesday last.- He had just arrived there
from Barrallville for the purpose of going to work for
that company, and waS_ riding on the cars up the in-
clined plane, when j the descending cars moved with
great velocity, forciftg;'ihe ascending cars against the
wheel house and throwing him off with such violence
-as to cause his death-.^,' •

FIVE HUNDRED Doimps FOR "PRIZE STOEIKS.—'< The
Dollar Newspaper,":2|u>lished in Philadelphia, con-
tains an announcement of the offer of five hundred
dollars by the publishers for the four stories, decided
to be the.best, that shall be furnished them by .the
15th of November nesff as follows:—Three hundred
dollars for the third 'best, and forty dollars for the
fourth best. The only restriction imposed by the pub-
lishers is that the scene of the story shall be in the

: United States. Subject, length and manner of treat-
ment are left entirely to the taste and judgment of
writers. . -

ACCTDEST AT FREDERICK.—Wo learn from the Citi-
.zen that Mr. John Murtzbower, of Frederick, while en-
gaged at work on.AVeduesday morning, at the tanne-
ry of Mr. John Loafs, was drawn upon the fly-wheel
belonging to the steam engine', and made some eight
or ten revolutions; upon it before he could be extri-
cated from his perilous situation. His escape from
instant death wasi miraculous. One of his arms was
very much twistejd, as was also one of his legs, and
his body much bruised, but fortunately he received
no injuries. ' .

CALIFORNIA OVERLAND EMIGRATION.—Up to the 20th
nit., there had passed Fort Kearney, en route for Cali-
fornia, 3,348 meti, 905 women, .1,207 children, 1,320
wagons, 34,151 head of cattle, 1,691 horses, 140 mules,
and 1,200 sheepj There was no sickness among
them. -•. ' I ;

"WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC RAILROAD STOCK.—Fifty
shares of this stock were sold in Baltimore on Thurs-
day last at fifteen! dollars a share, divided off. This

' shows in advancelhut is still nothing like the intrinsic
worth of stock. The road is 32 miles long; has a
busines of near $100,000 yearly; and has but $180,-
000 capital, with a gross liability in capital and funded
debt of about $413,0110 and floating debt of about
$30,000.—Winchester Virginian.

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS iNEsoLAKD.r-The presentfash-
ion in England at marriages is to have heaps of
bridesmaids. Lady 'Edith Hastings married to Fred.
Clifton, had eleven bridesmaids, all attired in white
muslin dresses over pink silk, with pink silk bonnets
trimmed with white lilac. Each had boquet, orna-
mented-with pink ribbons. The bride wore a dress
of Honiton lace over poult de soie, a wreathe of or-
ange flowers on her head,' and a Haniton lace veil,
on her shoulders.'. In England, except in very rare
instances, all marriages take place in church, between
the hours of 8 in the morning.and 12 at noon.

WEAR OP LOCOMOTIVES.—The Railway Times says
the annual detonation of American: - locomotive en-
gines is from eight to twelve per cent upon their first
cost, while five cents per mile are required for repairs,

- so that generally our engines destroy themselves at
the rate of: ten dollars value per day when in full
use, . • - _ . ' . • - __^_

HIGH PRICES FOR TOBACCO.—At Lynchburg, "Va»,
last week, one hogshead of tobacco sold at $25 per
100 Ibs., one at $17, one at $15, and others at prices
ranging from $12 to $13̂  per iOO Ibs. The finer
qualities of manufacturing leaf sold as high as $33.

ROUTE AGENT.̂ r-Mr. Jacob Wickard, of Cumberland,
has been appointed Route Agent on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, between Cumberland and Balti-
more, vice Mr: Edward Ferry, resigne'd.

....Books of subscription for the independent-
Bank at Chariottesville, Va^ were opened on tho
16th May, and over $100.000 stock was taken in ten
days.

... .The latest Novelty in the way of business is
furnishing a man with a hat and his own daguerreo-
type on the inside of it A hatter in. New York ad-
vertises to do so.

... .During a recent performance of Shakspeare's
Romeo and Juliet at Marblehead, Mass., the fair Juli-
et's question, in the soliloquy before taking the sleep-
ing draugh—" iWhat if this mixture do not work at
all?"—waa answered'by an urchin in the pit with
" Then take a_ddse of pills."

... .The Episcopal Convention of North Carolina,
which last week elected the Rev. Dr. Atkinson, of
Baltimore, Bishop of that Diocese; increased the salary
of the office to $2,500.
. Major General Wool kft New York Friday for
Washington. - !

... .Col. John T.PtekeU, of Kentucky, is appoint-
ed Consul at Y'era-Cruz.

THE CHINESE REBELLION.

TROUBLE BETWEEN THE FRENCH AHD ENQUSH.—The
editor ofthe Philadelphia Inquirer has seen a letter
from an-officer OH board the U.S.ship Plymouth, da-
ted Hoag-Kohg, March 24th, in which the writer
states tbat thci almost universal topic was tie Chinese
rebellion.- The rebel army was much larger than the
regular armyj and tie head or chief represents him-,
self as a descendant of a former Emperor. At the last
accounts they .were surron&ding Nankin, and great
fears were entertained that that city, as well as Pe-
kin^ would be destroyed. The writer says:

In conformity With the request from the Chinese
authorities, the British had despatched two steamers .
and a brig off war, to assist the troops of the Govern-
ment, The iji, S, steamer Susquehanna had been sent
to Shanghai.; Capt Kelly was the senior officer ofthe
Station, in place of Com. Aulick. The Mississippi was
soon expected, and great impatience waa manifested
for her arrival. Quite an excitement prevailed in
consequence of an affair at Canton between the French
and English. -The French Consul undertook to raise
a flag pole on the parade ground occupied by foreign-
ers. The English - prevented them, whereupon the
Consul wrote-to the Captain of a French frigate, stat-
ing the whole affair to him. He sent a Lieutenant
and a draft of marines to Canton, to protect the flag.
The Lieutenant first civilly requested the Englishmen
to desist, and on refusing, he in connection with his
menj drove every opponent from the square, and im-
mediately proceeded taerect the flag-staff.

The writer adds that it is doubtful if the United
States expedition will go to Japan this season. The
squadron will not reach Hong Kong before July, and
will not be ̂ eady before August The coast at that
time is very, dangerous, oud a delay may be deemed
indispensable. - i

FURTHER INTERESTING MEXICAN NEWS.

The steamer Texas arrived at New Orleans on the
25th ult, frpm VeraCruz, with $70,837 in specie, and
bringing the particulars ofthe outbreak in that city
of which we have already had telegraphic accounts.
Quiet had been restored, but double guards had been
at the. -gates and at the palace. Santa Anna, on
hearing ofthe outbreak despatched 2,000 troops, with
14 pieces of artillery from the capital, but on reach-
ing Puebla. they heard of the. restoration of order.—
During^the! emeute the National Guards were not
headed by any officer of rank. Gen. Almonte was
about to set out for Washington. No less than 26
newspaper? have been suspended under the late de-
cree. . The!Governor of Jalisco has pardoned all per-
sons condemned to death. This is done in honor of
the inauguration of Santa Anna. During 22 days of
Santa Anna's government,the expenditures were$112,-
000, against 1,300,000 expended by Gen. Lombardini
in' 54 days! Senpr Laza, a*broker has been arrested
on a charge of high treason, for his dealings with
the Americans during.the.war. Mr. Doyle, the Brit-
ish minister is said to be tranferred to Brazil, and be
succeeded I in Mexico by General OTjeary. Great
preparations were making to repel the evasion.of
Sonera by; Count Boulbon, but the French. Minister
had given iassurance that the expedition had; been
abandoned.

The Mesilla Valley question was still causing much
feeling ini Mexico. When the Supreme government
-was first heard of it a note was sent by_ the Minister
of Foreign Affairs to Judge Conkling, informing him
of the facts of the case, in order'that he might lay
them before his own government, and suggested that
he shouldj write to Governor Lane, offering at the
same time to send his letter through by express.—
Judge Coakling accordingly wrote to Gev. Lane, tel-
ling him! of tha enormous responsibility he had as-
sumed, and requesting him to suspend all action.—
The Mexican government has approved the course of
Gov. Trias and sent him some reinforcements.

! . . -T •

THE SOUTH AND SLAVERY.

Fdr ourselves we would prefer the authorship of
the subjoined brief paragraph, .which we find in a
late religious journal of Philadelphia, to that of both
the volumes of Mrs. Stowe and all the celebritv which
they have given to her name.—National Intelligencer.

"The longer we look at this subject (slavery) the
more fully arc we convinced that the )'cst friends of
the slavejare the dwellers in his own South. In that
'South are those who received him a poor, naked sav-
atre frcsll from Africa and the horrors ofthe middle
passage;! they have clothed him, fed him, visited him
in sickness have taken cliar.se of his children in in-
fancy, and provided for him iu helpless old age; have
taught him a Saviour's name, and been intruirentsil
in shedding abroad in his heart a Saviours love, and
preparing for him a crown and a kingdom in lieavr
en. .A whole nation of his people have grown up
here, ana under the genial influence of Southern
homes, they have been elevated from tuirhnrism to
civilization and christianization with a rapidity and
to an extent to which history shows no parallel. A
part of his people have gone back to "Africa, bearing
with them the princelcss treasure of the gospel—a
compensation aniple for all their hardships; more of
them are:going to join those already there; others
are to £or and what is to be the final result will
be knojwn, perhaps, in that day, when Ethiopia
shall stretch forth her hands to God. In all this pro-
cess of elevating in the mass a whole people from
barbarism whose hands have plied the lever but those
of Southern men ? Who have had the responsibility,
care, vexation, expense, even impoverishment of their
lands and their families, but the people ofthe South?
We believe that God in his providence is working
out a nnghty wonder for Afrii-a's sons, both in their
own an|i in this land, though what for the time seems
an evilj and that the final development will- be fall
of joy and gladness; and the "results will then be
traced ito their right sources; when Uncle Tom's
Cabin shall have crumbled to tlie dust, and Mrs.
Stowe'a name her silver salver, and her British ban-
quets are remembered no more.?—Presbyterian.

• THE HESSIAH FLY.

The attacks ofthis insect have been equal in damage
and extent, this season, to those of the joint worm.—
Our readers may therefore be interested in the fol-
lowing; account ofthe fly,taken from the Abstract
ofthe Seventh Census, which we fintL in the Staunton
Spectator:

"In 1776, there was entailed upon.this conntry an
enduring calamity, in consequence of the introduc-
tion ofjthe Hessian or wheat fly, which was supposed
to have been brought from Germany in some straw
employed in the debarkation of Howe's troops on the
west end of Long Island. From that point this in-
sect gradually spread in various directions, at the rate
of twenty or thirty miles a year, and the wheat of the
entiee region of the Alleghanies is now more or less
infested with 'the larvse as well as in large portions
ofthe States bordering on the Ohio and Mississippi,
and on the gVeat lakes; and so great have been the
ravages of these insects that the cultivation ofthis
grain in many places have been abandoned."

BANK BILL VETOED.—The Governor of Jfew
Yorkjhas vetoed tho bill to enlarge tire basis of
banking in that.State. The bill proposed to ex-
tend tfie basis of banking by admitting city
stocks. This extention he says would induce a
desir6 on the part of city corporations tocreaie
debts: and he thinks that at the present time,
whenl banking profits were increasing so rapid-
ly, a idue regard for safety demands that those
profits should be limited, otherwise there must
be a revolution in the money market soon.

THE WIDOW OF GEN. HARBISON.—The es-
timable widow of Gen. Harrison still occupies a
portion ofthe old mansion at North Bend, Ohio,
wheije she is watched over by the filial care of
thefimily of Col. Taylor. The present Harrison
estate consists of 800 acres at North Bend, and
420 lit the mouth of the Miami. The property
is as yet undivided, though it is the intention of
the heirs to effect a division the coming season.

NJA.TIONAL MOKTTMENT.—A block of marble
sent by the State of Iowa to the National Wash-
ington Monument, was lately received by
Messis. Capron <kGwyn, of Baltimore, to whose
care j it was consigned by Messrs. Oglesby &
Maciuly, of New Orleans,—the block was taken
by Adams &Co.'s Express to Washington, free
of .charge. ^ '

A! BROKEN "BANK."'—An advertisement in
one iof the city papers, signed by Messrs. Pol-
lard^ Webb and Samuel G. Harris, stating that
they "have been appointed trustees for the Co-
lumbia Bank at Washington, which suspended
payment on the 23d ultimo," and will take 'im-
mediate measures to close up its affairs, and
make known its assets as early as practicable'."

BOCNTT- LANDS.—The Secretary of the
Interior has' suspended the provision of the
Botinty Land act ofthe 28th.September, 1850
so far as they have been supposed to apply to
Indians. The giving of bounty lands to Indians
he says, is contrary to the ea'ablishcd practice
of the government, which seeks to extinguisl
Indian titles, instead of increasing them.

. Milts's EQUESTRIAN STATUE.—We learn
from the N. Y. papers that the original of Mil's
celebrated equestrian statue of General Jackson
will be exhibited in the vicinity of the^Crysta
Palace ia a large and beautiful hall, and tha
the: exhibition will open on the seventh of Jun
current.

U . .The Cherokee Advocate gives aeloomy
account of the financial condition of CJfierokee
nation, and has some gloomier anticipations o
their future fate,unless a reform takes place in
the; administration of their affairs.

,... .The Wheeling Intelligencer states that
aliithe heavy section ofthe Hempfield railroad
bejtween Wheeling and Washington, Pa., are
under contract.

•X "down East" paper states that a machine
has lately been invented,which will peg three
rows oh the sole of a shoeinafewminutes~ The
same machine also manufactures the pegs.

I... Pirates are very numerous on the Chinese coast,
25; were lately captured, convicted, and sent to Can-
ton to bo executed.

THE CHOLERA IN CHARLES COCKTY, MD.—
It was stated, a few days ago, that several cases
of cholera had occurred among the servants of
Mr. HezeMah Brawner, living in the vicinity of
Mr. .P. Chapman's fishery, on the Potomac, in
Charles county, Md, where the disease is said
to have originated. The Port Tobacco Times,
of yesterday, states that Mr. Brawner has lost
four valuable slaves^put of the number attacked
—three men and on\ woman. The disease,
however, is not beEeveOttobe the real cholera,
though there is said to be^&xdoubt^f its hav-
ing originated from eating tainte\L8sh.

The New York Express says Her Ma-
jesty's government have not sent one ship of war,
nor two, nor three, merely, but a strong and pow-
erful fleet to the fishing grounds, to look after,
the"Yankeeinterloopersnfhere. That ship ofill-
fame, the Devastation, was on the ground sev-
eral days since; the war steamer Argus has now
joined her, we see, and "the cry is, still they
come." If the summer pass away without mis-
chief growing out ofthis concentration 'offeree,
we shall be glad; but as things now stand, there
is such a temptation for British officers to knock
our fishermen- about, as they did last season,
"just for the fun of the thing," that we fear there
is mischief ahead.

... .A number of the leading citizens of New
York, in view of the throng of strangers expected
to attend the Crystal Palace Exhibition, have
memorialized the' city authorities to have the
principal streets swept every morning,- and the
other streets twice or thrice a week, to increase
the police force to preserve order, and to use
every"possible means to suppress tippling houses
and the sale of intoxicating drinks in the vi-
cinity of the crystal palace.

... .The imports of foreign goods at Xew York for
the month of May, have increased nearly 30 percent,
upon the amount for the corresponding month of last
year, of which a much larger proportion than usual
have been entered for warehousing, being imported
earlier than usual for the fall trade. The total hn-
'porta .of the month from foreign ports (including
S207,924 in specie,) is valued at $14,540,243, against
$T,Tl9,'i53 for May of last year. Total imports since
the 1st of January, $80,375,6t2, being an increase of
$2S,839,£42 compared with the same five 'months of
last year.' The duties paid on imports at New York,
since the 1st of January, amount to $17,326,607, being
an increase of $5,308,972 compared with the"same pe-
riod last year. . The erpbrtsfrom Xew York, since the
1st of January, are valued at $27,990.507, being an
increase of 2,500,000 compared with the same time
last year. Included in the' exports ia $5,390,700 in
specie, being $3,676.954 less than the amount export-
ed during the first five months of 1853.

... .There are now plying regularly to and from
Philadelphia to Liverpool, Boston, Kew York, Nor-
folk, Charleston and Savannah, twelve ocean steam-
ers, viz: To Liverpool 2, to Boston 2, to New York
3, to Norfolk and Pachmond 3, to Charleston 1, and
to Savannah 1. In a short time this number will be
increased by the addition of one to the Liverpool one
to the Charleston, and one to the Savannah Bnes,
which wfll make fifteen steamships in all."
v'... .llr. J. Frank Brown, mail agent on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, has been presented with-a
handsome watch by his friends at Harpers-Ferry.

... .A Russian Imperial Uk:ve obliges all young
men to enter the army at the age of 18y thoaeonly
exceptcd who are noble by descent.

... .An English pnper states Caroline Bronte, au-
thoress of Jane Eyre, Shirley and Villctte, thinks of
coming to this country,-shortly.

....'A paity of sis gentftmen Teft Pittsbnrg on
"Wednesday, the 1st inst, on -an excursion trip U>
Ireland.

It is stated that Wisconsin bns .granted cliar-
tcrs for 15.000 miles ofrailrtnid, that wifl require
§300,000,000 to construct.

At least £11,000 lie annually (it is computed)
in &c English Dead-Letter ofiict, waiting for owners.

Orders have been given in upper Fraocouia
that all placards relating to emigration should be
removed from the walls.

MARKIAGES.
On the 1st of June, by Rov. T. W. SIMPSO-*, of

Georgetown, D. C., ML-« .UNE STEPHENSON.
d:»uirTitcr of the late Judge I. R. DOUGLASS, and JOHN
M. SlACF. ARLAND, Eaq., of Jeffcram county.

On the 1st of June, by Rt -v. W. B. DDTTOS, JOHM
M. JEWETT, Esq., of Shephtrtlstovvn, ami Mi*j SA-
RAH DUFFIKLD, daughter of RICHAUD DUFFIBLD,
Esq., of Charlcstownr '

In Washington city, on the 22c| ultimo, hy the Rev.
Dr. BHOWS, JOHN NEWEIJj, E^q., of Georgetown,
D. C., to Mias CATHARINE I. BROWN, of Rich-
mond, Va.

On Thursday* 26th ultimo, by - , Mr. J.OHN
BRUBAKER and Miss BETTIE", daughter of Pmup
LONG, Esq. — all of Pagv county.

On Tuesday, 31st ultimo, by RPV. JOHS O. PROC-
TER, Mr. ROBERT G. LYLE and Miss SARAH DA-
NIEL — all of Berkeley county.

On Tuesday, 31st ultimo, by Rev. Jons LIGHT, Mr.
JACOB LEMASTER and Miss MARY E. F. STRODE
— all of Berkeley "county.

DEATHS.
On Tuesday morning1, 31st ultimo, in this town,

JOSEPH, son of WILLIAM and MAair HICKS, in the 8th
year of his age.

At Mount Pleasant, in this county, on Fricfav, 27th
ultimo, FANNY CAMP, daughter of CHARLES ami
FANSY YATES, aged five months.

Near Rippon, on the 27th dav of May, 1832, HAR-
RIET VIRGINIA, daughter of BUSHBOD W. and MA-

, aged 1 year, 6 uiontlis and 21 days.

MEXICAN MUSTANG UNIME-XT.
DOVEB, N.H., Jan. 26, 1853. 4

Messrs. A. G. BEAGG & Co.— I had a valuable horse
that about three weeks since was wounded severe-
ly in his thigh, with a sharp hook, opening- a gash
turee inches in length and an inch or more deep. I
tried various articles to heal it, but inllumm.it iou Bet-
ting into it caused large quantities of matter to collect,
and the limb was quite-stiff. A friend of mine rerkecl
me if I had tried the Mustang Liniment, to which I
replied in -the negative, but thinking it might do-sonn;
good, was induced to try it. It had only used one half
bottle when the inflammation began to be removed,
and the wound to heal. Now it is entirely healed ami
the hair is growing over the wound, making it look as
weir aa_ ever. Hoping- that others may be benefitted
by a. trial of your valuable compound , I remain yours,

CHAS. E. WH1TEHOUSE.

RtrssEti. CotrsTv, Ala., Feb. 1st, 1933.
In justice to the proprietors, and for the benefit of

the afflicted, I feel it my duly to state publicly, the re-
markable cares that have been effected in my family
by the Mustang Liniment. A negro of mine had
what was called a Bone Felon or Whitlow on her mid-
dle fins^r; the pain was most intense and excruciat-
ing. The inflammation had been so extensive that
the whole finger bad become almost a masa of corr op-
tion, and the only hope of saving her ham), and per-
haps her life, appeared to be to have ft cut off. As her
general health was very delicate, the physician advis-
ed us to try the Mustang Liniment a few days, till
she could be sent to a surgeon in Columbus, as it could
do no harm, and might prevent mortification. To the
astonishment of the doctor, and myself, the pain soon

^ceased, the inflammation subsided,and the wound ra-
"pidry healed. The finger is now perfectly well and
sound: One of my boys were severely burned. The
skin was entirely taken off from the knee to the ankle.
The Mustang Liniment was freely applied, and no-
thing else was used. iThe relief and cure was almost
beyond belief— but a short time elapsed before the
wounds were perfectly healed. I consider it an inva-
luable remedy, and it should be in every fansily and
on every plantation. JAS. PHILLIPS.

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
23 eta., 50 cts. and $1 — the 50 ct». and $1 sizes con-
tains three and six times as much as the 23 cts. size,
and is much cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietora, 304 Broad-
• way, -New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
St. Louis, Missouri. For sale by all Druggists.

firj-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.

May 31, 1853— 2w

03- Always on hand at Buck's Mammoth
Clothing1 store, sign of large pants, ncartheast corner
of Union and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted .to call at the Mammoth Clothing^ store, which is
noted for cut and elegant fit. The Clotliing is made
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
Pants. Bu sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Tlnion and 2d streete,
April 5, 1853— 3m - Philadelphia. --

s V

&3-Strange.--A gentleman was seen yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he had never heard of ROCKHIU. &
WILSON'S at which all the spectators were amazed. He
was soon shown thewayto it, and wassosatisfUctorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all hia clothes there,
and send all his friends to the cheap store, No 11 1 Ches-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia. -

November 16,

" V. B. PAJLJttUR, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this pap«r »
the cities' of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is d_uly empowered- to take advertisements and sub-
scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
willbe regarded as payments. His Offices are: BOS-
TON, ScoUay'B Building'; NEW YORK, Tribune Build-
ings ; PHILADELPHIA.!?. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut streets."

INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW India-Rubber Long Combs for children,
. decidedly the best article ever invented^ justre-

ceived and for sale t>y
Charlestown, June 7,1853.

C. G. STEWART.

MAJfTUA-MAKING.

Mrs. Sarah E. Tanhollon, formerly of Balti-
more, and Miss King,.solicit the attention of

the Ladies of Charlestown and ite vicinity, to call and
examine their DRESS PATTERNS, whu£ they have
just received from Philadelphia, and which are of the
Latest and most Fashionable styles. All worker
ed to then- care will be executed with neatness aaddis-
pat-!>. Their Residence near the dwelling1 oi :,
L.B'oy. ApriT:

ERRVVII-LB AND

^



The South Carolina railroad company have
offered $1,000 for the detection of the persons who
placed the rails across the track of that road a few
days ago, bj which the train was thcnva off, and two
lives lost
... .There is not at this moment a saloon in Paris

where the experiments of the spirit movirig table, the
hat, the key, and the watch are not nightly fried.

....Professor Wilson and Mr. Wallis, two of the
commissioners appointed by the British government
to the Crystal Palace Exhibition, have arrived in New
York.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 3, .1853.

EEPOETEDFOR THE SPIEIT OF JEFFERSON BY M. DAXITEB,
COMMISSION MEKCHAST, HOWARD STREET.

CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 800 head of Beeves, all of which were sjld to city
butchers. Prices ranged from $4.00 a $5.00 on
the hoof, .equal to 8.00 a $9.75 net, and averag-
ing'4.624 gross.

HOG?.—In good supply. We quote live Hogs at
06.50 a $7.00.

COFFEE.—We note sales of about 3200 bags Rio at
9J * 10 cents.

FLOUR-—HOWABD STREET. FLOCK.—On Saturday
there were sales of 750 bbls. Howard Street Flour,
straight brands, at $4.56£. On Monday the market
continued quiet, and about 1100 bbls., also, straight
brands, were taken at the same rate.. The -quietness
of the market continued on Tuesday", there being1 bnt
little disposition to operate. On tljat day 'and Wed-
nesday about 1000 bbls. fresh ground wore sold at
$4.561, and 400 bbls. mixed brands, part March and
April inspection, at $4.50. On Thursday there were
sales of 400 bbls. fresh ground at $4.56£, afad smaller
parcels at $4.50. To-day the market is entirely with-
out animation. .About 350 bbls. sold at $4.50. For
strictly fresh ground straight brands $4.504 could be
obtained. ,

Crrr MILLS FLOTO.—In the course of the week some
2500 bbls. fresh ground, including 1500 bbls. yester-
day, have been taken for export at $4.62.J. There are
sellers to-day at $4.62|, But some of the holders are
indisposed to operate at that price..

CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at $3.00.
The inspections of Flour for the week are: 13,327

barrels and 280 half barrels. Also, 1060 bbls. Corn
Meal.

GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We-quotc zrood to prune reds
at 100-a 105 cents; white*t llO a~115 cents.

CORN.—To-day we quote at 50 a 52 cts. for white,
and 55 a 56 cts. for yellow.

OATS.—We quote Maryland at 38 a 40 rants.
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $7.50 a 7.75

per bushel.
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 26 a,29 cts.;

Cuba 2; a 222 cents, and Porto Rico 24 a 29 cents.
BACON.—We quote Sides at 8 a 8$ cents, Should-

ers at 6j'a 6? cents, arid Hams at 10 a 12 cents.
LARD.—We note sales of 100 bbls. Western Lard

9' a 10 cts. j '
WHISKEY.—We quote bbls. at 221 a 23 cents, and

hhds. at 22 cents.
WOOL.—Tubwashed 36 a 40 cents, pulled 33 a 37J

cents, unwashed 25 a 27 cents.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 3, 1853,

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl....: $5
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl.. 4
WHEAT, (ret!) per bushel.. 0

Do. (white) do ....'...
RYE, per bushel ^...
CORN, (white)

Do. (yellow)...! i..
OATS, per bushel..- '.4-
CORN MEA L L.
BUTTER, (roll) -t..

. Do. (firkin) .0
BACON, (hog round) 0
LARD 0
CLOVERSEED 8
TIMOTHY SEED.;....... 3
PLAISTER, (retail).... 4

50 a
a
a
a
a
a

50
95
00
GO
48
54 a
40 a
65 a
18 ,a
16 a
031 a
09 a
00 a
50 a
00 a

6 50
0 00
1 03
1 05
0 C5
0 50
0 56
0 00
0 70
0 20
0 18
0 09
0 9k
8.25
0 00
0 00

GEORGETOWN MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 3, 1S53.

FLOUR, per barrel $4 56 a 4 62
CORN, per bushel.. ,..053 a 0 56
WHEAT, white, per bushel..' 1 OS a 1 Ort

Do. red, - do 1 00 a 1 03

WINCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 2, 1853.

C O R R E C T E D WEEKLY BY SAML1. HAETLEV, AT THE DEPOT.

ARTICLES. WAGON
BACON, new, per Ib..... .07 a
BEESWAX . . . . ." . 25 a
CLOVERSEED.. .625 a
FEATHERS.,... ....00 a
FLAXSEED, per bushel... 95 a
FLOUR, per barrel .4 06 a
GRAIN—WHEAT ..So a

OATS.... 23 a
• CORS..'.. 40 a

RTK 60 a
I^\RD,_perlb OS a
PLAISTER, per ton 0 00 a

G 50
00

I (HI
4 12
90
31
45
65

' OSi
0 (W

STOKE
OS
25

6 75
45:

1; 00
4 75

95
33
50
65
09

6 00

PRICE.
a. Hi
a 00
a 7 00
a 50
a 1 10
ti 5 00
a 1 02
a 37
a 00
a 70
a 10
a 0 00

CARRIAGE FOR SALE OR BARTER.

THE undersigned has .a Carriage with six seats, in-
cluding the driver, for sale or exchange, as it is too

large for liis present purpose.- He will either sell it at
a reasonable price or will exchange it fear a smaller car-
riage, The person desiring it can have it by paying' the1

difference. It is in complete repair and every way com-
fortable. Those in want of a comfortable and genteel
Carriage will do well to call on the undersigned as he
will part with the Carriage at a bar"»ain.

H. S.TBLACEBUESf.
June 7, lS5S -̂3i. fr. P;]

SCHOOL NOTICE.

A MEETING of School Commission-ers of Jeffersoa
County will be held at the Court-House of the

:County, on Saturday, the 25th day'of June, at eleven-
o'clock, A. M.; aH wliich .time the applications of
Teachers will be Considered for ihe Districts not sup-
plied. , WM. C. WORTHINGTON,-

June?, 1853. Clerk.

NOTICE.
rinih. undersigned having been compelled to absent
JL himself temporarily from his country, on account

of political convulsions, has determined to reside for
sometime in this agreeablejjlacej. where he will "give
instruction in the French, Spanish, and Italian Lan-
guages, as well as in Drawing* Writing, Geography,
and history.

Being able to give the best of references the persons
that should require his services can call for information
to bun at Carter's Hotel.

JUSTO PAREDES.
Charlestown, June 7,1853.—3t

PUBLIC VAvWJ ABLE JEF-
FERSON LAND..

Sales of Virginia Stocks in Richmond,
May 2C. t

Virginia State Stock, 6 per crni., 31 yesfrs to run,
interact from daU.-, sales at flic
Treasury §103

Virginia State Stock,25 years i&sguf,
sales ttiis week .• 106 and int.

Virginia Stsiie St<x-k, of 20 years is-
sue, over 10 years to ran, with iu-

• terestfrom Jan. 1 ' -.105 and int.
Virginia. Stat« Sw»ck, of 2<l year* is-

su<% 10 years and und«T to run,
with intercs* froiu Jaii. 1 '. 103 and int.

Bnn<ls <piarautf«l by til"'. Slate of
Virginia, with interest from Jan.
1, last sales, ....101 and hit.

City of Richmond Stock, with inter-
est from Jan. 1, short dates, 102
•n'd interest long, i.— 104 and int.

LyttcbburgCoopua Buadsf 30 years
to run,-. . .....;. 100 and hit.

Virginia Bank Stock, par g70, sales
this week. . i .77

Farmers'' Bank Stock, sales this
week,— i. ....110

Exchange, Bank Stock, sales this
week atjforfolk, _' 110

VirginiaFirex»d Marine Insurance
Stock, la«tRales •...122

Richmond Fire Association Swck,
par $28, last sales, .̂ . 3Si,

Richmond^ Fredericksburg- and Po- . . . "
lomac Railroad stuck, last sales, 9S1

Richmond aad Dati-valle , Railroad
Stock, last sali-.-, .-. 70

Richmond and Petersburg Railroad
Stock, tet sales, „• ;......, 40

Jain<» River and Kanawha Stock,
sales this week i ^ ....20

Virginia Central Railroad Stock, .
sale* this week at auction, 60

TO THE GOOD PEOPLE OF LOUDOUN COUNTY.

THE election is orcr and I am much disappointed
in the vote I received; land why am I disappoint-

ed? When I first announced myself as a candidate.
some of my friends said that I was too honest a man
to be elected—that no honest man could be elected.
I then believed that honest men were the very men
that could be elected over all others. I had two thou-
£and copies of my platform address published, and I
took it for granted that every man who read it could
x-ote for me, if he voted for principles, not men; and
in «i»ery neighborhood that I visited, I was assured
by the people, as also by letter, that my prospects
were most cheering. I and many others looked upon
ray election as certain, when, on a certain occasion, I
made a speech, and other gentlemen, mine was pro-
nounced by a majority to be the best yet made; and
yet when the time to vote arrived, those .that pro-
mised to vote for me did not do so. Why did they
not, do so? I had been misrepresented in Leesburg,
by gentlemen who call themselves honorable men.—
Those men could make no charge too monstrous, and
no stone was ieft unturned, no nook or corner of the
county that those men did not send their impostors
to. f shall at some early day make known to the
people of Loudoun the names of those gentlemen who
have been guilty of the worst kind of robbing that
man can be guilty of—robbing me of my character—
the defamation of my good name. "He who steals my
parse, steals trash! 'Twa£ mine, 'tis his. It has been
the slave of thousands. But he who robs me of my
good name, robs me of that which enriches him not,
bat makes me poor indeed."

Daring the recent canvass, and in its result, I have,
in my own experience, fully realized the truth.of the
sentiment just referred toL _ My name arid character
have been so familiarly handled in connexion with
misrepresentation and slander that not only has my
election been defeated, bflt it may create a loss of con-
fidence on the part of the people in me. I ask is there
a single man in the county of Loudoun, who would
not tell me if he saw a robber stealing my goods? In
the name of reason, I again ask, is there a man who
would fail to acquaint me with the ruthless dcspoil-
er of a character which for a period of twenty-five
years has been carefully nourished and guided. Sure-
ly not, I therefore call upon all men who heard my
name misrepresented, to forward the names of any
persons who may have done so. Some of the most
odious charges and misrepresentations was extcnsiver
ly ch-cuhUed in the connty. both by tongue and by
pen—that 1 was a crazy man—that I was an aboli-
tionist—jtoat I was guilty of forgery, and that 1 was
a great liar, and all snch pnsiilanimons charges; and ,
not satisfied with all this, an express was sent out from
Leesburg, with .the pretended statement of the polls,
at 12 o'clock, that I had but one vote—this was
to have an effect at Waterford—when I had eleven;
and it had the desired effect; and moreover,they circu-
lated at different precinct$,that I Was no candidate,tbat
I had withdrawn; and how could any man get support
when all this wag circulated, and ten-times more.—
The names <Jf these gentfcmen will be forthcoming as
soon as I get some mo,re evidence of the wire-work-
ing and their determination to kill me off; BO that I
may never be in their way again. I am defeated, but
not conquered. I shall be a candidate for the first
honorable ofiice that is to be given by the suffrages of
the people of the county ot Londono. I shall not be
choked ofl' in this manner.

I hope all papers fivvorable to justice will copy the
above, without pav. owing to the circumstances of
the case. THOMAS PURCELL.

Leesburg, June 1st, 1853.—It
CAHTON CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
French feet-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
.Charlestown, June 7,1853. . . .

GROCERIES.—Su-ar, Coffee, Rice, Chocolate,
fcc-, at low prices suitable for Harvest for sale by

June?. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY:
RAIN CRADLES, of superior •workmanship
and finish, in store and for sale -by

7. SIGAFOOSE & IIAELEY.

1

HOES AND FORKS.
/"GENUINE Cast Steel Hay and Grain Forks; Ma-
vTnuredo.; Cast Steel Hoes, with /Trowel Temper;
Having-an Agency for a New York Factory we war-
rant every one of the above articles in every respect
superior to anything of the kind ever offered in this
market, and cheaper. T. RAWLINS & SON.

June 7,1853. . J

PREPARE FOR HARVEST.
T7' NGLISH and American Grain Scythes, 64 inph;
1*^ Do do -do Grass do.;
Whetstones, Rifles, Tin .Yellow and White Plates;
Tin Ware, Tubs, Buckets, Spoons, Knives Forks, &c.,
all suited fur harvest purposes.

June 7. SIGAFOOSE A HARLEY.

HARVEST WHISKEY.
BBLS. superior low price Whiskey in
store and for sale by

June 7. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

HOi FOR HARVEST.

GRASS and Grain Scythes, the genuine English
Waldron (and no mistake) Scythes, Sneads, Grass '

Nails, Rifles, Crumb Creek Whet-stones, Pincers,
Clout Nails, Thompson's celebrated Rakes, together
with a laree stock o'f GROCERIES of all kinds (except
Liquors), Tin Plates, Queensware, Stoneware, Wood-
ware, Iron Hollpwware Castings, Ladles and Skim-
mer?, cheap Knives and Forks, Bellmcttle and Brass
Kettles—and such a va_riety of us-eful articles that you
can hardly go amiss in asking- for anything- at the
Market House Store. T. RAWLINS & SON.

June 7, 1S53. ^________

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
• The Great Restorative & Iiivigorator,

AND CUBE FOR

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.

THIS Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable
King-dorn, and may i>e used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a wisechoice and combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operdtjvu simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the,essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTOS,
now in fine health in the 79th year of liis age. He was
born iii Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced by disease as. to -be almost
wrecked in constitution. He spent much of his living
for medical advice and attention, arid grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding- no relief from his physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks; leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the'forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made
himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
Ihcpraclical medicinal knowledge of (he early settlers
of Kentucky, liiid obtained from the ' medicine men'
of the Indians.

lie can-fully studied the nature of the medicines
.used by them, combined theiu according- to the light
he haii received, used them as he h;td been taught, and
hjid t!i'.- chi.'eriug- satisfaction of finding-disease driven
fr.im his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
aslouishmff-to liis friends ami neighbors. The fame
of it spread ; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for his successful and wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; which was', freely given them, until the
cases became BO. numerous ana the demand so great
that tin- di>cti>r was advised by his friends, and induced
tliruu.?h justice to himself, to put up his VegetalJc
Tincttire in bottles, and charge a price for it which
was freely jriven. Finding its way into the first nnd
must intelligent families, and astonishing-all by its
wonderful cures; commanding- certificates and testi-
mony in its favor fnmi the leading and some of the
must talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Tin: mnuy cures made by it, and the great demand,

have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
m tliiseity, with tin: honest conviction that the same
happy rcs'ults will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON liave certified to its .merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration,after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev:
Vcrnou Eskridgc, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, ;Judp: Da vies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Conjrnsw, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS '
have cured themselves,and the members of their fhmi-
lies, by its usei after their own remedies-had failed;
and siime of them are so generous as to recommend it
to their patient*.

It lias shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving new- life and vigor, rc-
stiirinjr the shattered constitution, and thus infusing
hope iu place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant,
and safesictioii on the stomach, liver, kidneys, lunsrs,
ntidthe nervous system, itcures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITCS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseases arising- from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has. in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
drrunsvinrnts. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature-grave,
have been restored by its use to blooming health,
wliich we arc abundantly able to prove by such a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine can produco.

.-To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor would
make a larg-e volume.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showinar its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

arc published in a paiiiplilctj wliich "with their origi-
nals, and a host of other commendatory letters not yet
published, tne proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to
the. public.

Attention is not called alone to tiie quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures on themselves, wives,

children and friends, after all other remedies had fail- -
ed: We give below a few extracts.

WE REQUEST ALL
to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history of
the discovery of this medicine, and read the certificates
of its cures, showing- a mass of testimony, such, as we
believe was never anvcu to any other medicine.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Ham*, Esq's:, Letter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
After speaking of wonderful cures on himself, he

says: " Mrs. H. has been suffering with the liver com-
plaint and with inability, constantly complaining
from weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys better health than for thirty years, being- en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable"
Tincture."

DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grants, Esq., Loudoun

county, Virginia. ,
" My wife has been for years afflicted with great

weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; palpita-
tion of thejicart; feebleness of the nervous system;
loss of appetite; complexion sallow ; the sight of one
eye almost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased
to sav, Hampton's Tincture lias restored her to perfect
health. Her eyes are as good now as ever they were."

RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

matism fromher 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured only bv Hampton's Vegetable Tincture..

"CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The wife of Thomas M. Yeakle", 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for.eijrht years.' Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's vegetable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr. Jarrett Plummer, 159 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his li nil is, from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
lam incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the lamily of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, .-protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. Win. Pldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously aflccted. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, aTter other things
failed.

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn .had a cough for five years,

great weakness, ect.; had> in all, five or six physi-
cians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. ,t
-flj^old by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
flGrCall and get a pamphlet gratis.

L.TW. SMITH, Charlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry. : .
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Ncwtown.

And by Dealers every where.
June 7,1853—ly. - .

IRON WARE.—Pote, Ovens, Kettles, Griddles,
Skillets, Tea Kettles, Furnaces, Extra Oven and

Skillet Lids of all sizes, just received andfor sale by
June 7. J T. RAWLINS & SON.

W'HITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va-
riety, ;it ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7,1863.

PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Jef-
fersoa county, in a suit in which Anna Kearsley

and others are plaintiffs, and Kearsley Carter and
others are defendants, in«hancery, pronounced at the
May Term, 1853, the undersigned, who is appointed a
commissioner for the purpose by said decree, will sell,
at public auction, to the highest bidder, iu front of the
Court-House, in Charleafowipf,

On Friday, the 8th of July, 1853, .
at 12 o'clock, M., the FARM belonging to the heirs of|
Jonathan Kearsley, dec'd., known as FRUFTLAND,

containing about 260 ACRES; 65 of which are in
TIMBER, -.the balance divided into seven fields,
with good fencing and in a high state of cultiva-*

tion, withTunnmo1 water ul three fields, and another
can easily be maae accessible to water. There are 10"
Acres in Orchaj-d of PRIME FRUIT TREES, out of
which four hundred .dollars 'have been made in one
year; There Sre Locusts standing on the land suffi-
cient to furnish posts' to [fence the entire farm.
JisssL The Improvements consist of a comfortable

flfffflt DWELLING HOUSBj Kitchen and all Ont-
J£*iBLBuilding3, necessary to the "convenience of
farming, such as a good Banland Stabling, two Corn
Houses and Sheds, Blacksmith's Shop, two good Ser-
vants'. Houses, a first-rate locust-lined Hoot House,
capable of hokfinar fives or six hundred bushels, Ice
House, Carriage Souse; Poultry House, . &c. Also,
one of the beat Cisterns] in the County, and a Well of
first-rate water convenient.

The Farm k situated in Jefferson county, Virginia/
half a mile from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, one
mile from the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, one
and a half miles from the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
five and a half miles from Charlcstown, three miles
from Harpers-Ferry, and a half mile from the Smith -
field, Charlestown and Harpers-Ferry Turnpike. Its
location and advantages make it the most valuable
market farm in the county.

Terms of Safe— One-fourth cash, and jthe remainder
in one, two and three years, equal payments, with in-
terest on deferred pajrments, secured by a' deed of
trust on the land. Notice given on day of sale when
possession will be giveii.

Those desirous of seeing* the farm—will call on the
subscriber residing on the premises, or wishing- infor-
mation .will address the same at Charlestown, Jeffer-
son countyj Virginia.

SAMUEL C. KEARSLEY,
June 7, 1853-̂ -ts . Commissioner.'

WELCH'S NATIONAL CIRCUS.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold, at public auction, on Monday,
13th day Of June, (being- Court day,) in

Berryville, Clarke'county, one large second-hand
CAR'RIAGE, with two seta of HARNESS, all in good
order. • , • • .

"forms—A credit of six months' will be given, the
purchaser to &iven bond with approved security.

JOHN F. LANCASTER,
June?, ISSS-̂ —ts . Manager.

NOTICE.

THE NOTES riven me as Trustee at the sale of the
property of MICHAEL BLUE were due oh the 30th

of May last. Prompt pavmentis expected. .
'GERARD D. MOORE,

June 7,1353—3t ; Trustee.

A TEACHER WANTED,;

IN District No. 13. One well qualified and accepta-
ble to the patrons of the Free School vpjl receive an

additional compensation of £50 in- $15-±*i-f
June 7,1853. ! J. J. WILLIAMS.T'OTrtm.

1ALF BOOTS.
J June?. .

-Z Cases fine Calf and Kip Boots.
SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

' If OTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Hats.
L June?. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

LIST OF LETTERS,

REMAINING in the Post Office at Harpers-Ferry,
on the 1st day of June, 1853:

B—W. T. Bladen, V. T. Baltzcll, Gco. T. Burns,
Miss Nancy Boswcll, Mrs. Mary Bet-be, G. D. Bald-
win, Jacob Bcnner, Blackburn & Co., Sam'l A. Barren,
Thos. Barly, Aaron Buckles, J.F. Brownly, Miss F. A.
Bartelmas, G.F. Bedell, Mathias Bond, 2, L. D. Bald-
win, Do. Brown; C—C. B. Cook, 2, Henry Coleman, 2,
Thos. Cumberland, Robert Carlisle, 2, J. W. Crutch-
ley, Wm. H. Crusen, [Thos. Copeland, G. W. Curner",
George Cooper, Albert Cliue, John Crowly, Mary E.
Claspy; D—Mrs. M. A. Davis, Peter Donahoe, Hen-
ry Dorges; E—Miss M. A. Ephart, Curtis Elliott, J.
G. Eborall; F—A. C. Fishback, A.Freese; <5—Eliz-
abeth Graves;_parolirie O. Gary,'Jos. Groff, Michael
Goldschmidt,fHarriet Grim, Ellen N. Griswold; H—
Flem. Hawkins, Daniel Hindman, O. Hands, Joseph
Holmes, 3, Thos. D. Haverer, Miss Susan Handy, Sa-
rah Heck, Samuel Houser, Win. T- Hamilton; J—
B. L. Jamison-, Lonon Johnson, J. W. Jarboe, Joseph
Jolmson; K— Mary Kelerson, Charlotte R: Kemp,
Ellen King, C. H. Kentouj L—Mrs. Sarah Loman, B.
C. Loman; M—Jno. McLane, Mary E. McMacken, J.
Merritt,-2, Charles'A. G. Miller, Joseph Melvin, B.
Meisuor, S. D, Megcath; Jacob Miller, Gco. McLt-od,
2, Dr. B. McMurtrie, John Mix, J, H. Moler, Harriet
Marlatt, Wm. McDanicl, Wm. Merritt, Ann E. Mon-
roe, Rev. A'. M. Marbury; N—Robt. Nicholson; O—
Daniel O'Brien, 2, Sarah Overton; P—Wm. Priddy,
Daniel Phelaij, Am. iPatson, Jn. W. Pitcher, Benj.
Plummer, Ellen Palmer, Mary T. Pitoher, Sidney E.
Pitcher; Q—Miss Nancy Quigley; R—Mrs>Matilda
Richardson-, Fountain Reese, Elizabeth Ross, Eliza-
beth Reed, Smart Rutlcge, Mrs. C. E. Rhorr, E. Rich-
ardson ; S—CharlpttE.Shover,MalindaShovcr,U.S.
Stephens, M.Symington, J.H.Swaine, July AnnSkiii-
ner,P. F.Sluck, PeterBigler, J. H. Strider; T—Jno. B.
Tlioc, A. Taylor, Lawson TheartsTliorn, R. F.,Ta vlon,
Sarah Tillet; W—DrlH.C. Worsham, Jacob G. West,
2, Miss E. A. Whitehbuse, James Whnrinton, Daniel
M. Whitehouse, Jacob Waters; Y—M&sAnnYantis;
Z—Josiah Zimmerman, Caroline Zersrer.

June 7,1853. T. A. HERRINGTON, P. M.

LIST OF LETTERS, .

REMAINING in the Post Office at Charlcstown, Jef-
'.ferson county, Va., on the 31st day of May:

B—Mrs. Mary S. Bragg, WilliamBlith, J. B. Brad-
shaw; C—M. B. Cole; F—Eveline Ford ; G—Sidney
Gallaher; H—Isaac flcatwall, W. G. Hardesty, Miss
Nancy Hamilton; I—JaiiiesH. Iliff, Thomas M. Is-
bell; j—John W. Jones, Samuel Johnson, Thomas
S. Johnson; K—Jacob.or Levi Kcphart; L—John
Valentine Lattcs, A. T. Luse; N—Thomas Newhouse;
P—rThos. Pope; R-f-Alcinda Read, Sampson Russell,
Uriah Rcpherd; S—Jacob Smith,'Benom Stone, Miss
Virginia Sowdcrs, Samuel Strider, Benjamin F. Steele,
Wifliain P. Snook; T—Thomas Thompson, James
Thompson, Miss Emma Thompson; W—Miss Mary
F. Wiltshire. J. P. BROWN, P. M.

: June?, 135?. , ; ' ; •

HORSE NETS.—We have on hand a large and
general assortment of Nets for Harness Horses,

complete; Extra Head and Saddle NetsofLinen, Cot-
ton and Machine Cord, white and mixed, all at the
very lowest prices and of the verv best quality.-

June?. T. RAWLINS & SON.

WHEAT REAPERS.
ri^HE undersigned having been appointed the agents
JL for the sata of Wheat Reapers will always be pre-

pared to furnish all the various kinds at 'the cheapest
rates, among'which will be. found—•

McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper;
Seymour; & Morgan's New York do.
Hussey's Baltimore ; do.'

The above Reapers combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kind an'd we are authorized to
say to any one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it does not operate well, the Reaper will be
taken back and the money refunded.

Lea vie your orders early at the Jefferson Machine
Shop and Iron Foundry, at Charlestown, Virginia, so
.that, you may all be supplied with this valuable inven-
tion in time for the present harvest.

May 17,1853. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
QCJ-Argus and Intelligencer, Romney; Republican

and Virginian, Winchester; Register, Harrisoriburg;
Wasbingtouian and Chronicle, Leesburg; Democrat,
New Market; copy three times and send bill to ad-
vertisers.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
fTpHE undersigned has just received direct from

• JL Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES,
Breastpins, Cuff Pins', Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,"
Rings, Gold-Pens> ect. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommodations terms'.

CHAS. G. STEWART.
Charlestown, May -17,1853.. ..:'

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE!

JUST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
;Cte.; ̂ second quality, 44 cts.; sweet little Collars,

(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
style, SI-50; 1000 cakes.of Fancy Soap, three cakes
for a fip! . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 17,1853.

FOR SALE OR H1RE.--A first-rate Horse,
and Cart for sale or hire. Also, a good Cutting

Box and Cart are offered for sale. -
May 24, 1853—3t. SAMUEL SHEETZ.

OLD WINE AND BRANDY.--
6 dozen fine Madeira-Wine;
3 " do Port, do.
2 " do .Claret do.
6 " Old Brandy.

A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

T)LEASE TAKE NOTICE—We have a"large
JL ' assortment of—

Hosieipy^Cotton, Silk and'Wpol;
Gloves—Kid, Thread, Silk and Mitts;
Handkerchiefs from 12| cts. to §3 a piece;
Undcrsleeves, some very nice;,
French Work Collars, extra;
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles;

do do Edging, handsome;
do do Inserting^, . do.

' Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings.
The Ladies will be kind enough to .call and see.—

This is no humbug or newspaper talk}
May 17,1853. HARRIS ft JRIDENOUR.

RIBBONS, &C.--Just from New York—a.lot of
the handsomest Ribbons ever offered in tkis town.

Prices high enough. Call before all are sold.
May 17. ' HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

OUNDRIES.--Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
£5 Mill-Saw Files, Tongue and Groove-Plfthc-Bits,
Key Rings, Carpet Tacks with Leathers, Brass Head
Nails, Brass Snuffers, -Cooper's Compasses, Bells for
Hanging, Broad Axes, Tar Buckets,'Hook Hinges,
Scotch T Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &c., just received.

April 5. I T. RAWL1NS & SON.

TAR, TAR» just received by
April 19. EBY & SON.

STRIPED SHIRTS, for sale by
May 24. SIGAFOOSE '& HARLEY.

SAFETY FUSE.--2000 feet Safety Fuse, for
sale by

May 24. SIGAFOOSE & HARKEY.
"OARAGES.--We have thrown on the counter pur
\J remaining- stock of Bareges and Barage de Lains,
which we are selling for' cost and less. Call. and se-
cure the best patterns. .

May 24. SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

SILKS AT COST." We have on hand Rome do-
zen, patterns'of new-style Dress Silks, whichiwe

offer at COST in Philadelphia market.
May 24. SIJBAFOOSE & HARLEY.

T INEN COATS, bv the cargo, dozen or piece,
XJ at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, May 31,1953.. ^__

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.—The
subscribers having- purchased the right to dispose

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brought into a family: Roasting Coffee
by steam with thisRoaster.preservestheentirestrength

• —making it at least one-third stronger than when
roasted in the ordinary wffi. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fitfor use.
It is very simple and economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of eyery family. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31,1853. . '- KEYES & KEARSLEY.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.—I have just re-
ceived a fresh supply of Shaker Garden Seed.

March 1,1853. J L. HOOFF.

From the Ampitheatre, Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WLL PERFORM AT CHARLESTOWN, ON
THURSDAY, JUNE 9rH, 1853.

Admission 25 cents. Performance commences at 2
in the afternoon, and 7^ in the evening. .

Doors open half an hour .previous.
J. W. Bancker .Manager and Director.
Q. HL Hussell,....-...;...... .Treasurer.
S. P. Stickney Equestrian' Director.
I*. Whittaker.,.............. Master of the Ring.
W.F. Worrell..-.. CkrWn.
H. F. Worrell. ..*.,.... Master of the Manage.
This Company comprises the largest and best troup of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE PERFORMERS!
MALE AND FEMALE, - f

That has ever been congregated in a travelling com-
pany, and the most remarkable trained

DANCING HORSES AND LEARNED PONIES
i EVER SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY, •

The well known reputation of this establishment
renders it unnecessary to enter into a detailed descrip-
tion of the varied Entertainments Presented. '

It is the largest Pavilion travelling—and brilliantly
illuminated with Gas in the evening.

Qt^-For particulars of performances sec programmes
and illuminated posters at public places.

The Company will perform in Harpers-Ferry, June
8th—in Winchester. June 10th and llth, and in Mar-
tinsburg, June 13th. [May 31.1853.

From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,

Shower-Hath and Bathing-Tab
ESTABLISHMENT!!

THE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling- out with a rush.
TIN-WARE.

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten-
sive, and all orders from Merchants will'receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without ex,tra charge.

STOVES.
The Metropolitan, Elevated Oven'Cook Stove, for

burning woo'd, is a strong and durableStove, and will
be sold with.all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $30, $35and $40.
for Nos,..3.44Jid 5., All persons in want of a 'good
Stove, will please Torw^rd their o'rdcrs and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of; the best stovc»now in
use, in operation in their.kitcliens,andif the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be.- taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
other patterns'of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sbld cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices. j''
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months imay be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Battling Tubs,. Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices. '

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description,.connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons'.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1S53.

, 8d» Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides,, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for waro or
work. . ' ; T. D. P.

A TEACHER WANTED.

A TEACHER is required for the Common School in
District No. 12. To a competent nnd faithful

Teacher—besides the regular salary of $275 a year—
a liberal addition will be paid. [:

THOMAS W. KEYES, Com'r.
Rippon, Virginia, May 3, 1853, •

T. RAWL1NS & SON,

HAVING just returned from Baltimore, arc now
opening the largest and most varied'assortment

of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever offered in this place. '• Every one must call
and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand, new and useful.

May 3,1853. .

TO THE LADIES.

THE Dry Goods Fancy Store, (sr>.pnratf from the
Clothing Store,) will be opened THIS MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Fine Barege de Lanes, 12i cents;
French Calicoes 6} cents ;"Fihe Lawns C] cents f-
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 25 cents •;
Silk and Lace Visites nnd Cqpes.frorn §1.00 to

$2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings, White, Black, Gray and Slate colored at 12.;
cents ; Palm Leaf Fans, two for a fip : Needle-worked
Collars at 5 cents. ISAAC ROSE.

May 3.1853. j

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
rr\HE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
A Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.
—ALSO^-

• . A COMPLETE ASSOBTMEST OF.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
which will be made to order at the shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in the new Store at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to the public, on
as low terms as can be purchased in thecities, and re<
spectfully invites the public to call arid examine for
themselves. R. H. BROWN.

G. W. CUTSHAW, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, Aprfl'26,1853.

S' COTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
The acknowledged superiority and geneifaluse of

this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to' say
anything of its advantages over all others; for sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by .}{

May 31. KEYES & ifEARSLEY, AgHs.
T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR
LADIES !«Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visitcs,

latest style, ricbly trimmed, only $2.50 apiece; 60
dozen of the "fast-selling" Stockings, still finer, at
12J cents per pair; 5 bnslicls of Shirt Buttons, at 12i
cents a gross; Needle-worked Goods and Dress Goods",
at auction prices.

Charlestown, May 31,1853.
ISAAC ROSE.

IfEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs" leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he baa re-

ceived during the last two years he has been enga«red
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlestown. From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of .Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill any Order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,'
carefully repaired aa usual. •

:\v. T. MCDONALD,
. Agent for P. Cory.

Charlestown, May 24,1353. -

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.
fTJHIS health-giving and 1>eaiitiful Watering Place
JL will be under the personal superintendence of the

undersigned during-the coming Summer, who will,
use every effort in his power to render it one of the
most attractive and agreeable watering places in Vir-
ginia. It.is situated on.an elevation or spur of tlie
majestic Blue Ridge Mountain, in the county of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestown the county seat.
: Passengers leaving Baltimore or Washington by the
morning train of cars, will arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
half-past 11A.M., from thence, in the Winchester
and Potomac Railroad cars, ten miles to Charlestown,
where a twelve-passenger. Coach will receive and con-
vey them into Charlestown, and if desired to ihe
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely country. .

The Analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts .from
100 grams of the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10| grs. Carbonate of
Lime, 23 Vgrs. of Sulphateof Magnesia (Epsom salts,)
1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Muriate of Soda,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 grs. Carbonate of
Iron.

From the-above analysis the waters of Shannondale
may very properly, bo classed among the Saline Chaly-
beate^—a combination of the most valuable descrip-
tion in the whole range of Mineral waters. It may
-therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral, water, within
the limits of the United States, possesses the same con-
stituent parts, or is a more salutary and efficient pur-
gative than the waters of Shannondale Springs. This
wat.pr acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by-the most skillful physicians.

The free use of this • water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms? relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep-
sia, dropsical-swellings, calculous affections, hemorr-
hoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
p_etite, exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and a variety of other diseases to
which man is subject,.and it is freely acknowledged
by all who-have been afflicted with any of the above
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineralphpt and cold Bathes furnished up-
on application at the Bar.

The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines, Brandies and otuer Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

. , G. W. SAPPINGTON, [j
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
May 17, Iti53. . '

J. F; CALDWELL,
DENTIST,

Is how at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, Va.
"f T7"E witnessed the extraction of Teeth by Dr. J. F.
VV CALDWELL, and we pronounce him to be the

Prince of Tooth Extractors, and the Chief of Surgeon
Dentists! He extracted one for each of us. We con-
sider his method original and more safe, and less pain-
ful than any7 other that has come within our notice.—
He operates without endangering the gum or injuring
the jaw, and uses apparently but little force, and con-

, setjuently regarding all the.principles of his plan, it is
evidently the best that has been, or could be devised to
remove teeth; all other methods when compared to
his, are murderous in the operation, alarming to the
mind, and imperfect in manner.

BYRD CARTER, M.D.
G. W. NETTLETON, M.D.

We not only subscribe to the above certificate signed
by Dr. Carter and others, but will add, that Dr. Cald-
well has fully and most satisfactorily explained to us
the principles on which he bases his operations on the
Teeth, and we with pleasure state that his remedial
treatment of the teeth in correcting pain, abating de-
rangement, and extracting^Teeth, is not only scienti-
fic, but comparatively the safest of any of which we
haveany knowledge.: If medical men will consult
him, we are induced to believe they will be fully satis-
fied of the correctness of his views.

K. E. ROBINSON, M.D.
. [Seehandbills.] : G'. W. VARNUM, M.D.
April 12, 1353—tf

NOTICE.
rj^HE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
JL Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman
& Co., in Charlestown; also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the connty. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12,1853—tf. .

NOTICE.

THE undersigned has, appointed Mr. WILLIAM T.
MCDONALD as liis Agent for the sale of Watches

and Jewelry in Charlestown, Virginia.
May 24,1853^3t P. CORY.

"For what is Money, but convenience1!"
" HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the U. S. Hotel) Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
rriHE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally

that he has just opened, a large and-well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
titipus, which he is prepared to sell at the lowest market,
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call:

His Stock embraces all articles UT the above named
business ' F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands- employed in manufacturing
Cigars. • . [May 24,1853.

VIRGINIA,'JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the Connty Court, April Term, 1853.

TT IS ORDERED,! Thai the Annual Meeting of the
JL Overseers of the Poor of this County, .be held on the
first Monday in June next, at the Court-House of this
county. , '-A copy—Teste:

April 26,1853. . • . T. A. MOORE, Clerk.

•DECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
It From Philadelphia,

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

ISpO Cassimerc, Cluth, Doe Skin, Gambroou, Linen
and Cotton Pair of Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
French Embroidered, very costly.

1500 Silk, Kosstith and Straw Hats. Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and ar£ superior
to any ever brou-rht to this connty.

April 26, 1853. ISAAC ROSE-.

IMPORTANT FOR BOATMEN & BOAT-
Builders, Railroad and Bridge Builders.

I HAVE invented, (and am applying to.use so far as
' to fully test its properties) a Check or Rubber, for

the purpose of checking and holding-"permanently a
boat when entering thelocks or any .other close place,
through wliich it may pass, on the several ̂ canals.—
The invention is as follows, viz: A sill of proper di-
incus^oiis: laying across the boat, in the centre of which
is a fulcrum or axle to work a lever or tiller on, paral-
lel to and mi the top of the sill are two pieces ol tim-
ber, of suitable size, for the purpose of sliders"; at the
centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcrum
or axle for the lever to take hold of and work the slid-
ing pieces in straight lines' with, and in opposite di-
rections to, each other, jutting the ends of the sliding
pieces out of the sides of the boat and thus check its
headway, by rubbing against the mason work of the
lock. The lever whcjiplaced on the two sliding pieces
will be in form as in Euclid, book 1st, propositions
27th, 23th, and 29th,' of a line; falling on two straight
lines, and the changes by the;required moving of the
straight line producing at the. same time different an-
gles at their junctures. The same movement of the
two sliding pieces may be effected by other fixture,
such as the placing- between the two sliding pieces a
cog-wheel, to turn with a crank fcrlever, orby placing
iu a line with then! something operating as a jack-
screw, or other something of the kind which will pro-
duce the required operation,! such as two pieces, one
end of each piece made fast to a sliding piece and the
two ends joined, so as to form an obtuse angle, which
when drawn to a straight line will produce; the same
operation on the two angles at opposite sidesj such aa
would f«rm the rhambus or rhambaid, all of- which
will answer the same purpose; rollers may; be placed
in different ways on the end of the sliding pieces that
juts out if such be required; I -think the j above \rill
sufficiently describe the form of the check/ and the
line or lever falling on the other two straight lines or
pieces will fully illustrate the fluxioiial co-efficient or
moving cause. JNO. BARNETT.

N. B. Mr. SAML. W. STRIDER lias agreed to be-
come agent, for the distribution of the above named
Rubber, after a. Patent will have been obtained. I will
here slate, also, that I have yet many ̂ inventions jn my
shop of years standing-, Which are new and useful—
gur.n HR Levers and Jacks for raising- the spans of
bridges) after they have sunken by usage, without the
trouble of tresselfiig in the water. The same can be
applied in building wood or iron bridges, so tliat in a
snort time they can be raised without much expense or
loss of tune( besides others which I shall not mention
further than that the drafts can be seen at any time.

Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1S53, J. B.

MINERAL WATER.—I shdlj keen on hand
at all tunes during the Reason Mineral Water of

various kinds, prepared with Sarsaparilla, Ginger and
Lemon Syrups.

Families supplied by the dozen or otherwise fit lo\V-
estpriccs. J, F. BLESSING.

Charlestown, May 17,1853. .
EREGE DE-LAfNE AND BEREGES.—
Some very select Goods, just received from New

York by the latest line and ready to be sold.
May 17. HARRIS fc RIDENOUR.

A/TEN AND BOYS' GOODS, can always be
J.YJL found, of the most desirable kind* at

May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.

LAWNS, LAWNS. "If the Ladies of our town
and county want cheap ̂ Lawnn, call at

May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.
T IME.—100 buchcls fresh burnt Lime, for sale by
LA May 31. J. L. HOOFF.

100

OH YES! OH YES!
M. ANSEL & CO.,

EXCHANGE &. LOTTERY BROKERS,
Ttie Greatest Prize Sellers in the United Slates.

/~1 REAT and glorious luck in selling' Prizes has at-
VT tendediourLocky Office witMn the last 60 days,
Prizes upon Prizes hare been sold and promptly paid
at sight.

Let all the world say what they can",
For selling- Prizes, M. AUSEI & Co. are the men.
Among the counties which receivesd the largest

Prizes was Monortgalia SSjOOtt, Hampshire $13,000,
Charlestown f 2,000, Harpers-Ferry $1,800, Win-
chester $2,500, Frederick fi5,250, Caroline S17,000,
Spottsylvania $4,000, King and Queen $3,700, Mad-
ison §4,500:, Rockbridge $3,115,Shena»doah $2,800,
besides we sold many others too numerous to mention.

Look out ifor June, when we sell many more prizes
and hope Old Virginia will get a good share of them.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY*
"To'be drawn on Saturday, June-4.

: *c M»AC\ (\ttrt c __r_- *«1 capital prize of $40,000
1 prize ofl......... 19.109
5 do 8000

5 prizes of..,.. ."»4,000
5 do ; ..2,000

100 do 500

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the Connty Court, March Term, 1853.

ri iHK Justices having been summoned to consider
JL the propriety of changing the tune of holding the

Quarterly Term of this'Court, which was changed by
an order of this Court a£ January Term last, from, the
3d Monday in June to the second Monday in May—
IT is ORDERED) That the time of holding the said Court
be changed again, and held on the third Monday in
June, as heretofore. . A copy—Teste:

April 5.1353. ; T. A. MOORE, Clerk.

JOHN S.. GALLAHER,
Late Third Auditor of the Treasury,

BEFORE resuming bis residence in Virginia, (his
native State,) will attend to such claims as may

be entrusted tohis management fur the next 12 mouths.
He makes no special references} but relied upon his
extensive acquaintance throughout the Union, and his
familiarity with the whole routine of the Departments.

Widows' Pensions attended to upon very reasonable
terms. Address him at Jl"a*hington City, D. C.

May 3,1853.—1m-. .

SAMUEL J. C. XOOEE. GEORGE H. BECKWITH.

tQTHE
CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

rr^HE undersigned beg leave to announce that they
JL arc engaged in the^ffiercantile Business, in

the Store House at Suimnit Point, formerly occupied
by Scevers & Bro.

They have just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortment of SPRIXG and SUMMER GOODS, of
the very latest and the most approved styles. They
would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
Goodsi consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-
rage de Laines, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
be found.

They have also an excellent stock of Cloths', Cas-
simeres, Summer Cloths, and other goods for gentle-
men's wear.

Their stock of Grocriees and Domestics is large and
well selected; in short,-they have on hand, and intend
to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
at a Country Store.

PRODUCE of all sorts taken, in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

They solicit a call, MOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse/we

shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
ceiving Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are .nottr as low as at
any Depot on the road. . M. & B.

Summit Point, May JO. 1853.—tf. . . . f

A,CARD.
1VTISS 5LARY REED would respectfully inform
JLYJ. the citizens of Charlcstown and vicinity that she
is now engaged in teaching upon the PIANO, and de-
sires the patronage of. a generous public. She will
also give Instructions in Vocal Music.

Charlestown, May 10,1853. .

ESTRAY BtJLL.
rpAKEN up about the 31st of October, 1852, a dark
JL brindle bull, no brands, white-spot in his forehead,

abort stubby horns* the near leg is white up to the
knee. The owner of said bull is requested to come
forward,- prove property, pay charges and take him
away. fit. A. ANDERSON.

May 10; 1853.—3t.

LEFT.
OF those Very Cheap Bonnets remaining on
hand, to be closed out at manufactures prices.

Call to-morrow or neat day for fear they maybe all
gold. SICiAFOOSE & HARLEY.

May 3,1863.

Whole Tickets 912—-Shares hi proportion.
Package Whole Tickets $170—Shares in proportion.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
To^be drawn on Saturday, June 11.'

1 capital prize of 855,498 I 5 prizes of... $4,000
4_prize8of.: 20,000 5 do 2,000
Whole Tickets $15—Halves S7.50—Quarters $3.75,

Certificates of 25 Whole Tickets $230,
Do. 25 Halves 1!5.
Do. 25 Quarters 57.50
Do. 25 Eighths . 27.73

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
To be drawn on Saturday, June 18.

1 capital prize of $40,000
1 prize of.. L. 12,497
1 do ..L 6,000

1 prize of ,$"4,000
100 do .-...-..;.,1,000
100 do .... 500

JVhole Tickets $10—-Shares in proportion.

Jane 6, 2 of

8,
8,

10,

13,

IjjL

X
IT, '
IV
20,
20,
21,
22,
22,
23,
24,

Capital Prizes.

27,
27,
28,
29,
29,
30,

4 of

$7,500
25,000
20,000
8,000

35,000
18,000
7,465

13,580
9;000
26,000
20,000
10,000
81,000
21,500
10,214
24,000
10,000
28,500
20,000
11,794
30,000
24,000
7,500

.15,000
9,000

30,000
16.312

5.000
33,461
20,000

Tickets.
$3,00
. 8,00

5,00
2,50

' 10,00
5,00
200
4>0
3,00
8,00
5,00
2,50

10,00
5,00
2,50
5,00
3,00
8,00
5,00
2/>0

10,00
5,00
2,00
4,00
3.00

. 8,00
5.00
2'.50

10,00
5,00

Pack's of Quar.
$10,00

52,65
17,50

8,00
32,50
17,50

7,00
15,00
10,50
25^00
.17,50

9,00
32,50
17,50

9,75
17,50

9,25
52,50
17,50

8,75
32.50
17,50

6,50
12,50

9.75
26^50
16,50
9.00

3a,.r)0
16,00

THE LOTTERY OF LOTTERIES!!!
.g^-Behold $1,754,882 !!!

[ Capital Prize §70,000.
THE MAMMOTH LOTTERY,

1?o be drawn on Saturday, June 25.
1 capital prize of £70,000 ln —'•—• -r

1 prize ofTl 30,000
1 do. .20,000
1 do. .10,544

10 prizes of...
10 do.
20 do.

ect., ect.

$5,000
....2,500

i,oqo

•SAll Prizes and no Blanks.
Tickets $30—Halves 15—Quarters 7.50—Eighths 3.75

SMALL FRY-SMALL FflY—SMALL FRY.
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn every Tuesday,

Thursday! and Saturday—Capitals $5,000, §4,000,
S3,000, !§2,000—Tickets §1—Package of Whole
Tickets $15, Halves $7.50, Quarters $3.75.

All orders are confidential and the OSicial Drawing
will be sent to all who order tickets.

We receive the notes of all'solvcnt Banks or Checks
of Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks ori any place in the United States.'

No risk, no gain! A Single Package of Tickets
may draw the four highest prizes !

All Letfers directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will come
safely to hand, and-distant correspondents may feel
sure that their orders will be attended the same as if
they were! here themselves.

During!fifteen years we have never lost one.lctter.
Those ait a distance will be particular in naming the

Post Office, county, and State.
It has many times happened that we have made our

correspondent rich before we have_ had the pleasure of
a personal interview. A single trial may placeyou in
possession of a competency for life. Try us. • Try us.

Address M. ANSEL & CO.,
Box 3C8, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.

May 3L, 1853. -

OFFICE OP WIKCHESTER & POTOMAC RAILROAD Co.,
APRIL 16, 1353.

ON and after Monday, the 18th instant, there will
be TSVO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-

day cxccptcd,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRSTJTRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;

and returuinar, leave Harpers-Ferry at' 3 P. M.—on
arrival of .the Western Tram.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M.;
and-rcturning- leave Harpers-Ferry at 12J M.—on ar-
rival of the Train from Baltimore.

Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business there and return the same day.

By order: J. GEO. HEIST,
April 26,1853. Agent.

TO TRAVELLERS.

[
Superior and Economical!

New Line between Harpers-
Ferry and Washington.

rpHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac-
JL ket,j Capt. VOLNEY PURCELL, running in con-

nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leaving' Har-
pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington- city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The-same Packet will
leave Washington cityi for the First Trip, on the 30th
of May, running up one day and down the next regu-
"larly, (except Suflday,) making three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
offered ah opportunity of enjoyingthe beautiful scene-
ry-of the Potomac by daylight. Fare from Harpers-
Ferry toi Washington, $2.

May 24, 1353.

STRAYEfi
LTT'ROM the subscriber, about tile 1st of May,
J? THREE EWES, unsheared. Mark not

_^recollected. For the recovery of the same a
[reward will be given.

May 24, 1853—3t JAMES T. fRUSSELL.

ICE CREAM: SALOON.
I WOULD respectfully inform the public that

my Ice Cream Saloon is again opened, and 1
Y will at all times keep on hand that delightful re-
£> freshmen t, flavored to suit Che tastes of all.
May 10. J. F. BLESSING.

I'• TT'RESH FRUITS.--I have just receiv-
J? ed a fresh assortment of Fruits^ among
which will be found Pine Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c.

May 10. J. F. BLESSING.

1 POTOMAC HERRING.
£TA BBLS. No-1 Potomac. Herrings,
*J\J just received by

May 17. H. L. EBY & SON.

.LAWNS.—We haVehadagi'eat,run
for those fip Lawns. We have a few pieces leftj

and if any lady wants a Lawn Dress for fifty cents,
we Would advise her to call at otlce and get it.

May 3,1063. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

W~OOL WANTED.—I, will mte the highest
market price for Wool in exchange for goods.

May 17. • JOHN X, HOOFF.

BACON, CORNMEAL AND FLOUR.««500
Ibs. County Bacqn; 50 bushels White Cornmeal;

50 bbls. Extra and Family Flour, for safe by ~
May 17. H. L. EBY & SON.

SUGAR.--Loaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. O.
Clarified Sugars,-of superior quality,- for sale by

May.17. : .. .- EBY & SON.

HARDWARE,--We have just received a large
additional stock, wliich makea our assortment

equal to any in the Valley—comprising almost every-
thinsrin the line; to which we ask the attention of the
puhnc. T. RAWLINS & SON.

May 10,1853.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
•f fTILL fe sold, at public sale, in Berryvilfe, ori
W Monday, the 13th day of June next*

(Courtday.) two second-hand R4ROUCHES AND
HARNESS, one BUGGY, and a lot of second-hand
Tforney- Also, one new handsome CARRIAGE,
suitable for a small family.

Also, a Yonnjr Work Horse and a one-horse Wagon.
May 31, 1853. BOWEN & STOLLE.

CHARLESTOWN MILLS.
fTfHE valuable MILL PROPERTY, known aa the
JL " Charlestown Mill," will be sold, at public sale,
oa the 20th of June, 1853, if not sold privately
before that tune.

Terms easy, anoTmade known on the day of sale.
J J. J. & T. LOCK,

May 24, 1353— ta Executors of W. F. Lock.

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE?"
T WISH to sell two small Farms of good Lime»ton&
JL Land — one containing 150 Acres, with good
Buildings, Orchard! &C.? adjoining, the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and the fieirs of Daniel
aBSSMcPherson, dec'd— about 40 Acres in Timber.

FTheotheron theShenandoah river, containing 123
*"̂ ~ Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres in TIMBER,
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and adjoining
the lands of George. L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis'
heirs. For terms, &c^ which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (post

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sjale, his
FARM, situated ia Jefferson county, Virginia,

about five miles west of Char testown, the county seat,
and within two and a hatf miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from
Middleway to Harpers- Ferry, adjoining the lands of
Robert V, Shirley, Jao. W. Packett, James Granthaw
and others, containing- about

284 ACRES, ^
more or less, of Limestone Land . The laiprovemcn U
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-House,
gag Smoke- Houae, &c., and a never-failing well of

pf water near the house, with n> Young Orchard of
"*"«:hoiee Fruit, lately planted. Those, desiring to
purchase will'do well to call on the subscriber at Hope-
well Mills, near Leetown, Jefferson 'county, Virginia, '
or on Mir. NATHAS BABXS, who is now the present oc-
cupant of said farm.

The .Terms will be made reasonable, and possession
given on the first day of April next.

> JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
September 7, 1S52— tf _ _ ___

FLOWING SPRINGS MILLS FOR RENT.

THIS well-known .Mill throughout the connty for
manufacturing flour and country grinding, their

being two pair of burrs and one pair of country stones
with Elisha S. Snyder's patent dress on them. Also,
his patent " Bolt, which enables the miller to make a
superior flour, which has been tested by those wh«
have it. Also, Plaster and Saw Mills, with House and
Garden. The mills are turned by a never-iailing
stream of water.

Having a desire to have my milk, kept in credit and
the public accommodated, no one need make applica-
tion unless he be a person of good morals ana sober
and correct habits. Security will be required for the
rent and other requirements.

For further particulars apply to the subscriber.
ABRAHAM SNYDE^.

Pleasant Valley, Jefferson county, )
May 31, 1853— 3t • 5 _ .

BRICK FOR SALE.

THE undersigned has now under way, and will
have ready for use about the middle of July, a

Kiln of very superior BRICK, at the yard in Cbarles-
town, for sale on reasonable terms.

May 31, 1353— 3t . -.CHARLES G. DRAGG.

A CA;RD. '
ri^HE undersigned having been elected a Constable
A in District No. 3, offers his services to the public.

He will collect and pay over with promptness- all
claims placed in his hands. Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those employing him faitlifully regard-
ed. He therefore solicits public patronage.

JOHN REED.
Charlestown, May 31, 1353.' _

JAMES X'BRIDE. HEXHV M'BKIOE
JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,

102 BROAD, CORNER OF PEARL STREET, NEW YOKE .
April 5, 1S53— tf _ ^__

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rpHE subscribers respectfully call theattention of the.
-L farming community to their very larfe jussort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen hia operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland Stato
Agricultural Fair last fall ; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and a t our Va 1-
ley Fair, Charlestown-^wliich for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no. equal iu the world. By a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine Glean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, 'taking out.
all cheat, smut, and Kjjht wheat if wished, saving- al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan : thug saving the far-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eic-'it hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day ."perfectly
clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other machirist but -ourselves-, and all sceptic
minds can have their d-mbu removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented \vo
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Ckaner from $230
to $275, that is :

Thresher and Chaffer ........... . ..... §150 .
Ditto Improved Clenner ............... 175
Horse- Power .............. "...-; ....... 100

%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, February 8, 1S53. ;

, (jrj-Arg.us.Rnd Intelligencer, Hpmney ; Republican
and Virginian, Winchester ; Kejridter, llarrisuuburg- ;
Washingtouian and Chronicle, Leesburg ; Democrat ,
New Market; copy to the amount of $5 and send bill
to advertisers.

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.

AS I design closing up my Mercantile Business this
Spring, it will be necessary that those who know

themselves to be indebted to me either by note or book
account to call and make payment. I hope this hint
will be sufficient and tliat I may not be compelled to
resort to coersive measures to collect.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5,. 1353.

COSMO

OFFERS his serticcs to the puplic this Sprin<r. —
He is one of the highest bred Horses in the world —

descended immediately on both sides ftom the
best racers and racing families in both Eng--
huid aud the United States— all distances aild

heaviest weights. For particulars and circulars-apply
(post paid) to- !"•';» JOSIAH WM. WARE,

Apnl 5, 1853. Berryville, Clarke Co., Va.

SALE.—Two Second-hand
.._ Buggies and two Second-hand Ba-
rouches for one horse.

April 26,1853. W. J. HAWKS.

p,BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to
*| be sold at city prices, for sale bV

,Aprfr26. SIGAFOOSE It HARLEY.

ERRING- in store and for sale by
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY...

April 26, 1853. ,

ARASOLS AND FANS.—Reccived
_ by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols.

Some very nice Ivory Fans. Come soon.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SACKS FINE AND G. A. SALT, just
received by ^H. L. EBY & SON.

April: 19,1853. '
TRAW MATTING and List Carpet for sale

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
ROWN SUGAR—We will sell a fair Brown
Sugar at Scents. Call and see Who sells the

cheapest sugar in town.
May 3, 1853. SlQAFOOSE & HARLEY.

YARD WIDE LAWNS for a fip; also splen-
did i stock of Dress Goods of the latest style.

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
TTTHITE MOtJSELIN DE LAIN and White
VV Barage, for evening dresses; plaid and plain

Swiss Muslin, dotted and sprigged do., by
April26i_ LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

COD, STONE, EARTHEN AND aUEENS~-
WARE, for sale by

April 19, 1853. EBY & SON.
ITHERIAL OIL LAMPS.—For sale a large

assortment of Oil Lamps, of different sizes find
Patterns. . L. M. SMITH.

.April d, 13»3; ' .
O ADDLERY.--A fine assortment of Bridle. Bitd,
O Stirrups, Spurs, (both steel and plated;) ai.-so, a
few Hard-solder (which will wear for ages) Rim and
Girth Webbing, Saddle Trees, Hatacs, Buckles, &c.,
all '0.1 the lowest prices and |ust received by

May IP! . T. RAWLINS & SON.

WOOD WAR£."Bncket3, Tubs, Churns, of
. liirge size, Baskets, Butter Prints, Potato Mash-

ers, Woc3 Spoons, Rolling Pins, and a number of ar-
ticles too numerous to mention; jnst received by

May, 10. ' T. RAWLINS & SON.

SPOONS AND FORKS."Albata,Gcrman-Sil-
Ver, and Plated Tea and Table Spoons and Forks',

of the best quality, almost equal to silver, very cheap,
May 10. T.. RAWLINS & SON.

T~EMONS ANfc FlGsTfor sale by
JU May 10. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
"BOTATOES.—25 bushels of Potatoes for sale by
JL May 10. 81GAFOOSE & HARLEY.

RIME CHEESE, for sale by
May 10. SIGAFOOSE fc HARLEY.

FRESH SALAD OIL &. MACCARONI,
. just received by

May 10. '_•''•*"'. fi- k. EB3F«€t~SON.

FRESH ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, Al-
monds, Raisins^ Ettrfish Wamuts, Pecon aad

H. L. EBY & SON.

PREPARED SALT, for general family use^
just received and for sale by • •

May 10. H. L. Eg? & SON.

Palm Nuts', jtist received oy
May 10.

ORPHAN BOY.

ORPHAN BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with black
mane and tail, 16 hands hi<rh, nine years old, and.

took a premium at the Baltimore Cattle Show
in October last.

He will stand daring" the ensninj' season,
commencing on the 25th of March and ending- on the
25th of June, at the following places,-viz : On Mon-
days and Tuesdavs at the subscriber's stable: on
Wednesdays and1 Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's
stable in Charlestown ; and on Fridays and Saturdays
at the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Middle-way, '

He will be let on the followin<r conditions : For in-
surance, $6.50 — irregular attc'iiSaUce or parting1 \vitli
the mare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution.
will be used, but no responsibility for accidents, should
any occur.

-The undersigned offer* a premium of §5 to hi
who shall be owner of Orphan IJoy's best colt, of si
month's old, in the autumn of IS54.

Aprils, 1853. W. J. BLACEFORD.

im
ix

FISH, FISH, FISH.
npHE season is now"at hand and I am supplvincr the
A public with FRESH FISH. My boftts are "con-

stantly running, so that at all times the public can be'
accommodated. Call on my Agent, Mr. Jsmel Rus-
sell. . JOHN A. GIBSON.

Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1SS3.

1 RAKE.--12 dozen Rakes (Thompson's make)
7X ia store and for Bale by
May 24. - . SIGAFOOSE & UARLEY. •

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
JL WELLER as 'their sole Agent for the sale of

Rights of their Patent Thrcshinpr and Cleaning Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territories.

G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
CharlestoWB,. April 5, 1853. _

SPRING GOODS.

JOHN L. HOOFF is now_ receiving- a fine stock of
Spring and Summer Goods, consisting of Plain

and Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, £c., for the
ladies ; and for gentlemen's wear a rich assortment of
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings. At his establish
ment may be found every article pertaining to a welt
furnished Dry Goods Store — and to accommodate his
customers, he is determined to sell at low' prices, and,
en reasonable terms. Give him a call !

April 12. 1853. _ _ '

FOR RENT.

THE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, one
. lately in the occupancy of W. L-. Baker, deceased,

and the other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may be made to \Vin. C. Worthington or H. N. Gal-
laher. Possession given immediately.

April 12, 1853. _ ' _ '

A CARD.

OUR clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional tnattere. His office is with ours, ill
HofPs Row, near the Court-House. »

BARTON & WILUA31S.
Winchester, Va., April 12, 1853— ly _

WATCHES} JEWELRY, &c.--The sub-
scriberj has jiisj received a fine assortment f~°

of Watc.IieSj and Jewelry, consistent in part ofj
Gold Lcverj Lupine and Duplex Watches, of£
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
invite the attention of the publip . I Vaiches carrfully
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.

April 5, 1853. _ __ ,_

H. L. EBY A SON
A RE now receivmg a lar<re and very general sup-

A ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at t&e
Store-room of Dr. Haunl, two doors east c
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

Cbarlestown, April l-2.18o3j

HA R VEST SHOES— 2 ^''* -Men's and Boys'

SI
HOES, AT COST.--A large lot of Mias'i and
Children's Shoes, for sale by

May31. .HARJ < ?;
JjOCJS.S.-'Irvn, inlaid withi Pearl Cages, a] -
hoeany; a few of the best tbne-keepe

ceivedfbv T. RAW
May 10.

m
BBS

BACON
May 21.

_ _ _ _
Tfo'- sate b>-

LOCK, CRAM



. LADIES' NAMES. ,

There is a strange deformity
Combined \vith countless graces,

As often in the ladies' names
As in the ladies' faces.

Some names are fit for every age,
Some fit for only youth,

Some passing sweet and musical,
Some horribly uncouth;

Some fit for damfe of loftiest grades,
Some only fit for scullery maids.

Ann is too plain and common,
And Nancy sounds but ill,

Yet Anna is "endurable,
And Anne is better still.

There is a grace in Charlotte,
In Eleanor a state,

An elegance in Isabella,
A "haughtiness in Kate;

And Sarah is sedate and neat,
And Ellen innocent and sweet.
Matilda has a sickly sound, .

Fit for nurses' trade,
Sophia is effeminate,

And Esther sage and staid,
Elizabeth is a matchless name,

Fit for a queen lo wear,
In castle, cottage, hut, or hall,

A name bevond.compare; •
And Bess or Bessy follow well, |
But Betsey is detestable:
Maria is too forward,

And Gertrude is too grnfi;
Yet, coupled-withii pretty face,,

Is pretty name enough.
Adelaide is fanciful,

And^Laura too is fine,
But Emily is beautiful,

And Mary is-divine.
Maud only suits-a high-born dame,
And Fanny is a baby aauie,
Eliza is not very ebeice,

Jane is too blunt ami-bold;
And Martha somewhat sorrowful,-

And Lucy proud and cold;
Amelia is too light and; gay,

Fit only for a flirt
Caroline is vain iflid shy,

And Flora'smart and" pert^
Louisa is too soft and sleek,
But Alice gentle, chaste and meek ;-
Harriet is confiding,

And Clara grave and mild,
And Emma is affectionate,

And Janet arch and wild 5
Patience is expressive, |

And Grace is old and rare,
And Catharine warm and dutiful, •

And Margaret frank and fair,
Ajnd Faith, Hope and Charity
Are.Deavenlv names for sisters three.

..". .'Vonce, ven I vas court my Catenae, I
vfls go on my field to hoe-my potatoes corn.—
Veil, then I sees Caterine comin der road, so I
dinks to give him a "boo, so I climes a tree and
sbist ash I was going to boo him, I falls oft'on
der fence and sticks'a big knot hole in my
pantaloons, and Caterinejwas laf and makes me
more shame than a sheep mit von dam tief on
his pack—true as a hook.

..-..Motto for the Anli-Womau's Eights
Convention—"A man's a man, for a' that"

ATI alligator is a deceitful creature, and
yet he presents an open countenance, when in
the act of taking you in.

.Why was the language of the ancient
Germans not wholesome to some persqns I :It
was Teutonic (too tonic.)

.... .Why is the handsomest Carpenter that
ever lived, uglier than the ugliest man of any-
other trade \ Because he is a deal-planer.

. ..'.. Fighting is the poorest way to settle a
quarrel, because it does nothing; to show which
is in the right.

... ..Turkey is not much of a country for
drink; but it appears that France and Russia
have been very nearly quarrcllhrg over their
Porte..

- * - : . ' . .

... .Humbug—the great source.of all our
eloquence. Drive humbug out of the market,
and our Senators Would be struck as speechless
a.s statues.

... .A clergyman, being complained of by
another for drawing away his parishioners on
Sunday, made this re^ly :—" Feed your flock
better,.and then they ivou'l stray!"

..'.-A tree \v^g^blown down lately by a
strong newspaper puff.. The roof of the print-
ing office suffered much damage at the same
time.

.... A modern . writer has discovered that
the human hair is a vegetable, lie does not
KIV how it bhuuld be cooked.

• J

• • • '• The Boston Atlas, in the account of a riot,
says: "The .Irish maintained their ground,
retreating inch by inch !"

.-.. .Slaves are.said to be commanding enor-
mously high rates, throughout the Southern
States; - .
,..;. Strawberries are selling at Cincinnati

at one dollar per quart. Rather expensive eat-
ing.

... .Thus far, the female emigration from
England to Australia amounts to 138,476: •

.-.. .It is said that the empress of China has
become Christain, and that the Emperor him-
self is half converted. •

Charles' Levi Woodbury set down for
Charge to Bolivia, states that he has declined
the appointment.

.-.. .Snow fell at Providence, R. L, on the
19th instant

— .Several severe cases of cholera morbus
have occurred at Wheeling, Virginia, within a
few days, from eating rhubarb pies.

.... .The crops In the South are reported to
be unusually backward, owing to the coldness
of tire Spring

"You married me for my money," said Brass,
"And I married you for beauty, alas!"
And both had a hard fortune meeted 5
For never before did occasion arise
Where two felt so sure of winning a prize,
And both got awfully cheated.

HOTEL,
Corner of $ueen and Bark streets/

MARTINSBURG, VA.
rilUK undersigned'begs leave respectfully to inform-'
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The Honsehas recently undergone ̂ thorough,
renovation; it is now believed to.be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
thek premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Bag-gage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and 111 bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor.

READY-MADE CLOTHKVG
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

THE suhsoriber havingr his stock in Charleslown
considerably increasc3,tind also established a store

: in Bcrryville, Clarke county, 'is now selling at both
Cheap Stores the inost superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
'Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33S per cent cheaper than
ever! As he manufactures Clothing1, buys in large
niiantiti<*£, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
hits few equals, no superiors.

ISAAC ROSE, on Main St.
Charlrstown and Bcrryville, April 12, 1853. _

THE LADIES!

WILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges de Laine, ClialUs, needle-worked Collars,
Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths,
Hosiery, and so many other articles", sold at auction
prices. \ ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, April 12, 1S53.

f^ UTLERY.— Pen and Pocket Knives, of every
V/ description, Table Knives and Forks from 37£ cU".
to §24 per set, the best assortment ever offered in this
town, Superior Scissors and ;Sliear5, the celebrated
"IXL" Razors, Snuffers, &c. Only.call and sec them
at T. RAWLINS & SON'S.

jtfay 10. _ • _ ' •
L.ADIES' FINE GOODS.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR has r«ulv for sale a very
large supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.

The ladies are politely requested to call -and take a
look. _ ;*_ _ April 26, 1S53.

NEW SPUING GOODS.
~\\TE are receiving- our usual supplies of Spring and
T T Summer Goods, Boots Shoes, &c.
April 19. _ HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SADDLES.«Thc subscriber has a few SADDLES
on hand that he will sell at cost. Persons desiring-

any thing- of th£ddud can be supplied at shortret no-
tice, JOHN AVIS, Jr.

April 19, 1853. _ ; - .

WEAR — A large stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for

- «0e cheap by JOHN L. HO'OFF.
Chariegtown, April 19, 1853. _ -

ONNETS, BONNETS.— Ladies-Straw
BONNETS, embracing every -thing new
desirable of the season, some of which are

" Blond French Straw and Gimp, &c.
April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

NAILS—Horse-Shoe Nails for sale by
May 10. H. L. EBY & SON.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,, \
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

THIS larsre and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICit HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part, of the town, ia now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
arc surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior -Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid -Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot; upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the. town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
tof visitors. GEO. W. SAPP1NGTON,

July 9,1350. • Proprietor.

ALEXANDER'S & H. EASTER & Co.'s
best guality of KID GLOVES, for sale by

ApriiS. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
COTTON and Tidy Cord, of all

numbers, for sale by
Aprils. _ LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BARRELS OF TAR and anyquan-'
titv of Common and Old Rye Whiskey*,

•*for sale by
April's. . LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Va.

MRS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfully announces
to her friends and the travelling public general-

ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2| o'clock,
expressly for the Passengers on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers hi the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in tune to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. M., which gives tune sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return:

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised thelJ. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that sheis determined to make the house,
in all respects,-the stranger's home.

February 1,1853, - - : •

BERRYVILLE HOTEL,
rpHE subscriber having leased the above well known
X .Hotel, in Berryville,- .Clarke county, begs leave
to inform tho travelling-p'ubScr that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, eitlierby the day,-week, month,or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford i
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and liis Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As lie intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare 110 pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long- acquaint-
ance with business, 'and the manners of .the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charg-cs
will be as moderate, .as the expenses of any good pub-
lic, house in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. . "WM. N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5, 1853. '_

$ BARNUM'S HOTEL*

THE undersigned, late proprietor of the United
States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic tliat he lias leased the above Ho_tel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansing from bottom tc
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of-all those who may please
to patronize it. No exertion wfH be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

I Have associated_ with me in business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans—it-will be conducted under the finr
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of "the Unitec
States, and the p_ublic in-general, are respectfully re-
quested to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate.

grj-Enquire for "Baruum's Hotel."
W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward*
TMPRESSED as I am with the controlling influence
-L which is exercised by the fine arts upon the direc-
tion and destiny of human affairs, it has given me infi-
nite pleasure to-witncss the bountiful manner in which
from time to time, painting and statuary has been en-
courag-ed and rewarded by the councils of the nation
But-while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing and worthy patrons of the noble arts; it is an cqua!
source of humiliation and sorrow to behold the appa-
rent apathy and indifference with which they seem t<
regard .the incomparably more valuable creations o
poetry. •

To sec them adorn the walls of the Capitol with the
glowing revelations of the pencil, and decorate the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'CEUVEES of the
chisel, "is an omen of good which will be hailed anc
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of the progress
of refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon these immobile products of canvass and marble
and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted
more enduring and renowned ovations of the pen.—
No fostering hand from these high places has ever ye
iuvHed the Promethean fire qf r>oetry to animate the
history of our country, which1 with all its harmony o
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vcrnon,1 ready to spring int(
life and beauty at the first kindling- touch of this gehia
inspiration.

It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce
the proofe that crowd the records ot the past to show
how far aboveall others stands the "divine art" of poe-
sy. What arc all (he paintings, statues, and regalia OL

. Versailles, of Fontainbleau, & the Tuileries, comparei
with the "Marseilles Hymn ?" What the kingly pano
ply of gold and gems heaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don; what the collections of the Royal Academy, or
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey
when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibdcn
.and Campbell ? Or what has the world that we woult
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star
Spangled Banner?" Well might the British states-
man exclaim, "Let me but write the ballads of a na-
tion, and I care not who makes its laws."

As far as the living- breathing man is above the cold,
insensate marble that is made to represent him; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha-
ble canvass to which the painter lias transferred their
feeble resemblance, so Jar ispoetry above all other arts
that have their mission.to console and elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

In view of these facts, and cpnsiderinjr.the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished ant
beloved country, and with the hope of being the hum-
ble means of arousing a proper public feeling- upoi
this interesting-subject, I'have been induced to offer
and do hereby "offer* the sum of five hundreddpllarsas
aprize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment of this sun
arc as follows:

1st. I have selected (without consulting-them) the
following persons to act as judges or arbiters of the
prize thus offered; namely :

The President of the United States.
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. Charles Sumncr, U. S. Senate.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, ditto.

- Hon. James C. Jones, ditto.
Hon. J. R. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
Hon. Addisou White, ;do. do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do. do.
Hon. D. T. Disney, do. do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. John W. C. Evans, of New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas Saunders.
Joseph Gales, "\
Gco. R. Armstronarj |
Dr. G. Bailey, f
W. W. Seaton, J
Prof.-Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution.
Win. Selden, late Treasurer of the U. States. •
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr. Donelau, Catholic Church.

- 2d. These gentlemen, or any three of them, are here
by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, or
thc2d Monday of December next,at'suchhouras they
may appoint, and there proceed to read and cxamino
the various poems which may have been received, am
to determine which is the, most meritorious and de
serving of the prize. And I hereb;
the sum aforementioned

^of the Press.

i I hereby bind myself to pa
forthwith, to whoever the'..jey

shall present to me as the person who has written
within the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem, and upon their representation that he or she is
an American citizen.

3d. All communications must be sent to me at
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
December next, with a full and complete conveyanci
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns for
ever.
, 4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for tht
highest price, and to give the proceeds to'the poor o
the city of Washington.

5th. No poem will be considered, as subject to this
prize which shall not have been written subsequent U
this date, and received before the first Monday in De
cember next . - R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22,1863—tf.

DISSOLUTION.
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing in the man
X agemeht of the Charlestown Depot, under the

name and firm of JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., was dis
solved by mutual consent on the 1st instant. The
Notes, Books, Accounts, &c., of the concern have pass
ed into the hands of J. G. MOBBIS for collection, and
all persons indebted arc notified to make immcdiak
setflcmenl, as it is desired to close up the business o
the concern at the earliest day possible.

J.G.MORRIS.
January 3,1S53. V. W. MOORE.

* • . ' * -
THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and.business of the Ciiarlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new
We are prepared to aflbrd every iacility for transnrt
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctua
manner. -.

We are determined to leave no effortunspared to ac
commodate the old and all the new customers wh
may favor us with their patronage. .

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortmen
of articles suitable to the wants of the fanning- 'com
munity, such as i

SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

Orj- COAL will be furnished to order, when desired
„ V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

-Charlestown, Januarys, 1853.

I7J.ARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS—Evc
Va ry variety of Garden' Seed. Also, Sinclair'
choicest varieties of Extra Early, Marrowfat and Im
perial Peas. For sale by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5,1853.

BERRYVILLE AND CHARLESTOWN
Turnpike Tickets, for sale by

March 1. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BOOKS AKU^STATIONERY.-
HE suDscribercontinues to keep on hand a large

Jt 'and general assortment of SCHOOL and OTHER
5OOKS. Arrangements have been iriade^ by which
le is enabled to procure .any work published in the
United States, at the shortest notice.

The attention of Teachers and Readers in Rchera-Vis
called to the following list of Books, oh hand, viz•;.

SCHOOL BOOKS:
frimers, various kinds.-

SPELLING- BOOKS.
Hazen's new and Definer; •
ionsal's CoaAff
Comly's;
McGuffey's..

READING BOQK&
McGuffey's Series,'-5 books
Angell's Uniondo;?4 do.
Murray's do. Manual of

Elocution1. ; ,
ARITHMETICS.

Smith's Arithmetic;
Ray's : do.. . 3 parts;
Emerson's do. '3 "
Davies' : do. 2 "
Pike'a, Parke's, Green-

1 leafs and Colburn's.
GRAMMARS.

Smith's and Bullion's.
GEOGRAPHIES.

Smith's New 'Common
School Geography and At-
las, quarto form.
Smith's Geography & At-

las, separate.
Mitchell's: do. do.
Parley's Primary' Geogra-

Mitcliell's do. do.
Smith's • do. do.

HISTORIES.
Willard's History United

States.
Goodrich's Pictorial do.

Parley's 1st, 2d and 3d.
Books of History". •.

Parley's dniversa.fHistbry'
Pinnock-'s frohlsmith's

England.
Do; ' do Rome.

Goldsmith's animated na-
ture, 2 vols.

NATURAL PHILOSO-
PHIES.'

Comstock's, Natural'. Phi-
losophy.

Phelp's Philosophy for be-
ginners.

Swift's ditto for children,
2 parts. -

Comstock's.Chemistryj
Johnson's, Turner's do.
Phelps' Botany for begin-

ners.
DICTIONARIES.

Walker's Dictionary^
Webster's do.
Worcester's do.
Surenne's French do.
Leverett'a Latin do.
Ainsworth's do. do.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Blair's Rhetoric.
Stewart's Philosophy of

the human mind.
Jameson's Rhetoric. '
Watt's on the mind.
Kame's Elements of Crit-

icism.
Paley's Philosophy.

Parley's Child's' do.
MISCELLANEOUS!

Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols..
Hannah Moore's Private Devotions'.

.. Sacra Privata.
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, 2 vols.
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated.
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vote.
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library.
Headley's Napoleon and Marshals,!! vols..
living's Works, 16 vols.
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols. '• . .
Lippincott's Edition Waverly, 12 vols., $12.
Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vola.
El Puchero^by Dr. McSherry.

:. Shakspeare, 4 vols., calf.. I
Lanman's Life of Webster.
Mrs. Bliss'Cook Book! > . ~ -
Makenaie's 5000 Receipt Book. -
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, fine edition. I

. Kennedy>Wirt,2vols.
Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols.
Cousin's Modern Philosophy, 2 \i>ls.

. Life of Calhoun.
Rarley's Library, 18 vols.
Ingersoll's History of Second War, 2 vola.
Taylor's Religious Works, 7 vblsi..

Besides every variety of Bible, Prayer Books, Hymn
Books, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes, *'or
sale at reasonable prices by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, Ap~ril-5,1853.

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks, for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the last thirteen years ho has'been en-
ga°-ed in Coach Making to Charlestown; and as thia
is the commencement of a new year, and "settling up
.time,"'he would most respectfully request all who
know themselves indebted to call and settle.- As there
are some few accounts that have nojfleen settled for
the last ten Years, he would suggest a settlement, and
then be perfectly'.wifiihg to go in for;another ten.

He has a large assortment of Carriages of all
kinds, which he wittsell low for cash, or on credit, to
suit the purchaser; or make to order any' description

of CARRIAGES.^ Be has now on hand,
'jenay Lind COACHES^ six-passenger;

. ^_ROCKAWAYS, ifour and two-passen-
ger; Buggies, ditto; Carryoles arid Barouches. Also,
a fat-go stock of second-hand Carriages, which will be
sold very low. ' - . - . - , -- -

Coach, Barouche ftttd. Buggy Harness, from $15 to
$100, made of the best material, and in,approved
workmansliip. '

Carriages and Harness repaired at short notice.
Feb. 10,1853. . W. J. KAWKS.

. UNION 1

I WOULD respectfully inform my friettds,and the
public generally that I have united my* " —•

f*~A . SADDLE,. HARNESS,
|ol&Boot and Shoe Establish-

A " went, in the Room formerly — . -.—
occupied by P. W. Rawlins as a Tinner Shop, three
doors' east of the Bank. In addition to facilities for
manufacturing work at the- shortest notice, I keep
constantly on hand-a large and general assortment o

SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Ladies'and Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
can be purchased on the most reasonable terms for
cash, on time, or in exchange for country produce.

V1 AllJdnds of Country HIDES taken, in for work.
JOHN AVIS, JB.

Charlestown,, November 2,1852, - 1 . .

AT T. RAWLINS & SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,

MAY be found such a varied assortment of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to (ell what

they have not as what they live on hand. They have
however: :

FOR BTUILDERS.
White, Brass and Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and

Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches,- Bolts, Window Fixtures^ Screws, Brads,
Hinges, &c., Window Glass, PaintsvOil, Varnish, &c.

FOR FARMERS, k
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sncads, Briarihooks,

Axes, Hatchets, Sheep Shears, Wagon and Plough
Chains, of all kinds.

FOR, GARDENERS.
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruning- Knives and Sftws,

and Ault's celebrated .English Garden Seeds or all
kinds. . .

FOR CARPENTERS.
Tools of every description, Saws, Planes, Hatchets,

Braces and Bits, Chisels-, Autrers, &c.
FOR BLACKSMITHS.

Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and; will furnish An-
vils, Bellows and Vises at shortest notice.

. FOR COOPERS.;
Drawing-Knives, Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws,

Patent Crosc, Compasses, Jointer-Bits, &c.
Fpk SHOEMAKERS.

Pegs, Threads Tacks, Nails, Webbing, Bristles,
Rasps, Rubbers; Hammers, French Kit, &c.-

FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Nee-

dles, three-cord Silk, Punches, Buckles, Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c.

FOR CABINET MAKERS.
All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer,- imd Chest Locks

Table Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tennon-Saws, Turn
ing Gauges, and Chisels.' . '

FOR SPORTSMEN.
Double-barrel Guns, Flasks, Pouches, Wadding

Canister Powder, Shot, Caps, Fish-Hooks? Lines, &c
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

An innumerable number of articles, such as Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Pots, Ovens, Skillets, Belltnetal
arid Brass Kettles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovels and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
Glass and Queensware, Knives arid Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers,
&c., together with

GROCERIES.:
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spices of all kinds,

at the lowest prices.
AND: FOR THE LADIES (God bless them.)

Scissors, Shears, Needles, Pins, and a great-variety
of Fancy Articles. •

All of which will be sold on the most accommoda-
ting terms for cash, on credit, or: for trade. ONE
PRICE ONLY! with a liberal discount for CASH.

Charlestown, April 5, 1853. I

LEONARD SCOTT'S '& CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

DELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
IN THE UNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

I. T11 E Lo N DO N QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative.)
2i EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) '"
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'E EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)

. Although these works are distinguished by the poli-
tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of
their contents is devoted to political subjects. It is
their Literary character which gives them their chief
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above all
oilier journals of their class. BLACK WOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher Nbrth maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tract ive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and in
the United States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and
"My .New No_vcl," (both by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rivaleditions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Black wood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co.,so that Subscribers-
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fascinating talcs.

Terms. PER ANNUM.
For any one of the four Reviews. 03 00
For any two of the four Reviews. \... .• 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews.. 7 00
For. all four of the Reviews. .,.8 00
For Blackwopd's Magazine :...... 3 00
For Blackwciod and three Reviews . .9 00
For Blackwobdand four Reviews. 10 00
*#* Paymcnts'to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of ;Blackwood, or of one Review,- will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

i Reduced Postage.'
The following table will show the great reduction

which has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.

'. PER ANNUM.
Prior to 1845, the postage on Blackwood was $240

. " •"• '-" on a single Review 112
From 1845 to 1851, on Blackwood 1 00

" "; " on a Review 50
Ihl851-52(avcragcrate)onBlackwOod ..75

-." ."•.'-••'; " onaRcview 38
The.present postage on Blackwood, is 24

" " " on a Review ...,.12
(The rates are now uniform for all distances within

the United States.) -
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

receiving- the works by mail, and thus ensuring then*
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.-; •

%* Remittances, and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 FULTON ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.

. N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by rfenry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton .of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo,contain-

. ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.—.
Price in muslin' binding, $6; in paper covers, for the
mail, §5. This work is NOT-the old ''Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket. | Aprils, 1853.

FOR THE SPRING.

WE are now prepared to offer to the admiring gaze
of the Ladies and gents of Jefferson, a large and

extensive variety of New and i Cheap. Goods,
which we flatter ourselves w_ill compare favorably
with those who pursue a legitimate mercantile life,
and have the welfare and interest of the community
(in which they have and ever expect to reside) at heart.

The ladies will find a general assortment of Dress
Trimmings/Gloyes, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Edgings,
Insertings, Under Sleeves, Collars, Neck Ties, Mous-
lins, Borages, Granadincs, plain and figured Brocade
Silks, plain and'figured-Swisses, Jaconet and Mull
Muslins, English and French Chintz,-and in fact eve-
ry variety of Dress Goods, that taste and fancy could
suggest. . ; :

Gentlemen will find a. general arsortmcht of goods,
suited for the season, embracing the newest and most
desirable styles.

For house-keepers, we have Table and Toilet Covers,
of the latest designs, Sheetings of all widths, which
we stand ready to guarantee, with many other articles
which will add to the comfort and convenience of your
household. ' , LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
TApril 5,1853. - "

WANTED,

ANY number of bushels of Prime WHEAT—both
of red and white, and for which; the highest mar-

ket price will be paid: One" of our firm will be in
Charlestown every Friday where we will meet those
who desire to sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
January 18,1853—tf '

PAPER, PAPER, PAPER.--Just received a
kirgc supply of very superior Foolscap and Post

Paper. Also,] Note and Bath paper, which will be sold
on reasonable-terms. L. M. SMITH,

Charlcsto wn, April 5,1853.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rTIHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shcnandoah, :where
- they will manufacture in the very, best

manner, and out of the best material,-oil
_ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. .All

work-will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and Workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice.

%* All work guaranteed to equal in style", beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured itt the
county. JOHN T. RIELEY,

A. G. McDANIEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. .

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, 1 j miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented'for a term-of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is jiow
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not be surpassed, ifequalled, in this Valley," every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice.

'Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole; attention to
the business, lie is confident that those who favor him
with their work will at the same time; be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

Off" Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C.'PARKER.

Shcnandoah City, August^, 1852. • i , :

WM. s. ANDERSON, . ;
MARBLE STONE CUTTER, '•

FREDERICK CITY, MD.,

RETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
. adjoining counties for the. liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in Lis line of business,1 respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all- -'kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon tlie most reasonable terms;.
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thanlsfuHy received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address | WM. S, ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
3. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

- Chatfcstowi*, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUfi,. Agent,

January 11^1853. Harpers-Ferry ,-Vav

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power arid Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They will grind all kinds of; Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern, markets. They have made arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for. the trans-
action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
to Jheir care. • Mr. GEO. W: TAYLOR, well known in
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge of
their mills, who will give his attention and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. .The Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on- sale or -rent, will

•give every .encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for'themselves. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for all kinds of manufacturing business
cannot be found.-

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Shcnandoah River at their place., which1 when con-
structed and Roads made will open: to the fine settle-
ments in the Valjcy of Ixmdoun, arid give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest and
patronage. i ISA AC GREGORY,

Slienaiidoah city, Feb. 1,1853. Agent.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
/T^HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
-L Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has

opened A New finning' Establishment, in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street,- belonging
to Mr. John Stephcnsoh, and nearly opposite the Bank,
where he will at all times keep on hand a general assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, %c., and
will'make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his experience in bu-
siness, he feels justified in riaying that all work done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
country, and his prices shall be made to suit the times.

He will be happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make his terms such as to make
it to their interest to deal with him.

{Jr>He has the right to make and vend the celebrated
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve-
ments yet out for boiling meats, vegetables, &c. :

EDWIN R. HARRELL,
April 26,1853. Agent for E. HUNT.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do all. kinds of work in
his line,1 at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county.: He will at all times'be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers. ,

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not go away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE.
_ Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

/"CHAINS..--I shall manufacture arid keep con-,
V7 stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double jink, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron,-and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Outfield's Depot, April 12,1853.!. •

NEW JEWELRY STORE,
rilHE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Stc-
A phens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carroll's Hotel,

would respectfully call the attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of :

WJATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.,
Which lie is prepared to sell at the lowest cash prices:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Lr.vers, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning^ Pins; Gold 'Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils, •
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, ChataJainc Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings,! Buspiii Pins, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descrip-
tion of Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion.

ClOCkS.--Thc largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county; prices from § 1 75 to $'12, war-
ranted good time keepers.

Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin and manufactured expressly for my'own retail
trade,.which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions! of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelryj &c., repaired in a workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience in some of
theJjestiShpDs in the country,-the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa-
•vor.him with'thcirpatronasre. P. CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1852. ' •

,i PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as la PUMP-MAKER
and .as I hope you have not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one and. all, call on me should you
heed any thing in that way. Please call on me at
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, living
near Mr.'George B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge'myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1353. ' '- '

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
rpHE subscriber returns tug most sincere thanks to
J. -the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he has received in the last five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
He is always ready, to execute work at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
his prices.-

lie has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself acquainted, with .Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows. I

Those wishing.to patronise him will address*him
through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown. '

Q@-All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen-
eral satisfaction given. --

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown, Aprils, 1853—ly- . _ -

_ A CARD. — ~ '
rpHE!undersigned"have formed a Partnership in the
J. legal profession. .They will attend the -County

and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan,
and Frederick, and the Superior Courts of other coun-
ties in such cases only in which they may be specially
retained. CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,

FRANKLIN THOMAS.
MartinBburg, April 6,1852—ly

J.BvHEIM. :.:•-_' }• NICODEMUS* GEO. P. THOMAS.

, HEIM, NICOD'EMUS & CO.,
InSporters and Dealers in 'Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore street, beltcem Paca and Eutaio »ti.
: Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf __

SEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S; HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
ia China, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street, north tide, between St. Paul and
diaries ̂ Streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in- an entirely- 'new and -elegant assortment of

every description of ' ' . ' . .
PLAIN AND" FANCY WARE,

;> . - - . SUCH -AS— . . /• -.;. . ~

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
' Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Yases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups,- with
or without mottoes"; Castors, with <Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cufc and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. Air extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common'Ware. -

{JCJ- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents-, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to-call and
examine the'stock, and prices^

Baltimore, April 12.1853.—fy;

CUSHINGS & flAILEY,
Booksellers and' Stationers,

2$2 Market street, opposite Hanover street,
BALTIMORE, MD.,

/"VFFER for-sale a large and complete assortment of
\J Law. Books,'-Medical Books, Miscellaneous and
School Books, and a'general-variety of Stationery.

Baltimore, April5,1853—2m -. .. •.-.',

9 SPRING TRADE. W
Hats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.'*"'

JAS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,
No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and.Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. 'Country,
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing-.

N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs—Muskrats,- Coon1, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. - [April 5,1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy* and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods., of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves arid' Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore,. April 5,1853—tf -

JOHN DAILY. RICHARD 6EWELL.

&. CO.*
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard
i street, Baltimore.

September I3> 1852—ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.

JAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
lowest wholesale mill prices—

Printing',' Writing, and Wrapping Paper;
Bonnet and Straw Boards.

•And will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c.
' Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m

• DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
JXYJE-STUFFS,

Fane; Articles, Perfumery, <fcc

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• large find fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

White JLead, ground and dry; Oik ofafi kinds)
Toilet and Shaving- Soaps ; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene ; Barry's Tncopherous r

. Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto j
' And: other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11,1863'.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
{PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL. HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 18 years ago, by Br. Kinkelin, N.:.
W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine s ts. -, Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, thrqat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
wEereby the constitution has become enfeebled, areall-
treated with success;
• He-who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in his honor aa a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are/nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any .way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procreatiye functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
"I YOUTH ANIX MANHOOD.
A VIGOROUS LIFE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !

Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 2Set3.
This Book just published, is filled with useful infor-

mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning- it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.

CC/-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KINKELIN, N. W. corner of Third.and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address'Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending- a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-aErents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates. .- - [Jan. 18,1853—ly,

.NOTICE.
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in all lands of
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. C APRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore; December 17,1852.

L. W. GOSNELL. J. L. DUCK GOSNELL.

'L. W.^GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
nnHE undersigned .take this method of informing
A -their friends and the public generally, that they

have, closed up-thcir Dry Goods Business, and will
hercaiftes give their.entire attention to the Commission
Busiftcssy ns aR.kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W.- G'osjfELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can1 at all times obtain the very
highest market, rates'for every thing in. the' way of
Produce sent US;: *

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the. jraurkct, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.; ,.'' • y

i ••- . L. W, GOSNELL,
J. L. BTfJCK

Baltimore, December 2S, ISoS^—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
.- and Leather Establishment,
No. 16, South Calvert street,-Baltimore, Md,

THE undersigned announce to the public that they
are prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, and

lowest rates, the larg-estand must superior assortment,
comprising-"of-SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS,-RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January IS, 1S53—6m

DICKSON &. KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C^

KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
Building Materials.

October 12,1852--iy _^_^^_^^

Iurts
No.

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

"TT7ILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Co
VV of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office,

1, Shcnandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23j 1852. ' •

GEO. J. RICHATttDSON. . . WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1858—tf

J. R. THOMPSON «fe CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

PENNSYLVANIA'Avenue, between 3d and -U sts.,
two doora cost of the United States Hotel, desires

to call the attention of their old customers, members
-of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
then- importation :6T French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,

which they will, make up in their usual .style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the District of Columbia.

February 22,1853—tf , y '

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS &, CO.,

• WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE undersigned respectfully announce that they
have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking and. Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in. Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time BiUs.-Prqmispry Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
Letters of Credit, -Ban k Notes and Coin.

.We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
Jvithout the Unidh.

Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm, and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial
business which we may be employed to transact with
any of the-Departments of thp Government. >

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, wilrbe conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.

R.'W. LATHAM,
' Of Washington, D.C.

L. P. BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10,1852—ly , .

F~ OR"THE TOILET.—Toothy Nail and Hair
Brushes; Pocket, Redin and Fine-Tooth Combs;

Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Paste; Bandoline.' Also, a large variety of-Toilet
Soaps, Cologne, Lavender and Florida Water, and a
variety of other articles. For sale by

April 5,1853. . L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.--A
large and varied assortment of White Lead, dry

and ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, Red Leaa,
Blake's fire-proof Paint. Also, every size of Paint
Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For sale
low by: : L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5,1853. i

QEASONABLE.--Garden Hoes, Spades, Rakes,
O Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Fish Hooks,-Gar-
den Trowels, Dibbling- .Rakes, Shovels, Wood Saws
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuffers, Table Hinges,
Faucets, Knob Locks, Metal Faucets, Marking,
Guag-cs, &c., just received by

Aprils. T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.--We have just received a'large and
well-selected assortment of Plough Irons ofevcry

description; J, |, J, and 3 and one-inch Hammered
Tire Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop and
Band Iron, Small Round and Square.Iron, &c.,
all of the very beat quality, which we will sell on a
very small advance for the cash or to punctual custo-
mers on tune. T. RAWLINS & SON.

Charlestown, April 5,1853.

BONNETS.--Just received 12dozen Straw, Braid,
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, of thej

latest Sprinjrstylc. Also,4 dozen pieces ofSprin'gi
style BONNET RIBBONS. All of which can'.__
and will he sold 75 per cent, less than they were ever
before offered.

Aprils. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
OCYTHES AND SNEADS.—The genuine
O English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes, by the
dozen, or at retail; Sneads that won't tremble; Thomp-
son's famous Rakes, and Scythe Hangings, for sale on
the very lowest terms by T. RAWLINS & SON.

May 10.
jpURTAIN BANDS.--A fine assortment and
VV of most beautiful designs, just received by"

May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.
TRAYS AND WAITERS.—A beau-

JL tiful assortment on hand.
May 10. _ T. RAWLINS & SON.

/CANDLE STICJKS.--Bronze, (new styles,)
\J China, Britannia, Brass and Japanned—a very
large assortment just received by

May 10. : T. RAWLINS & SON.

PHILADELPHIA KID SLIPPERS* by
April 26. LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.

MORTIMER AND MOWBRAY'S
• . j Hampton Yegetable Tincture.

BY its mild action on the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, it will cure the diseases of those organs with

all Chronic complaints, as Dyspepsia, Cough, Asth-
ma, Bronchial and Lung Affections, Pains in the Back,
Side and Breast, Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, Bowel Complaint,
Worms, Nervous Debility, with all Diseases arising
from Impure Blood.

Let the whole afflicted world read the testimony oi
a lady after 33 years of suffering-:

. NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, April 3,1352.
Messrsr.- Tyler & Adair: I have been afflicted with

rheumatism at times from my twelfth year. I will be
fifty j years of age the 18th of this month; the attack:
were so severe at times as to render me helpless. J
havo| tried various remedies to very little effect. Last
October I was attacked in my shoulders, sides, back
and hips; I could not rest day or night; I could not
movie any part of my body without crying- with pain.
At this tune I also tried many remedies, internal anc
external, without relief. I was at last advised to trv
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. Before'I
had ^nken one bottle of which, I felt much bettor, anc'
as I continued taking it I felt strength coming- into my
back and limbs, and my stomach strengthened ari<
revived every way. I have taken five bottles, and an
much better than I ever expected to he. I intend ti
use it whenever I need, and would recom'mcud it to
the afflicted, believing- it unequalled.

Yours, ELIZABETH BAGWELL.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray: Mrs. Elizabeth Bag-

well is a lady of the highest respectability, wealthy
- and influential . The cure in her case speaks volumes
in favor of this wonderful Tincture. Several other
persons we have heard of, have derived great benefit
from its use in our county. We arc entirely out o;
the article, and have daily anxious enquirers to kno\v
.when we will receive another supply. We cxpec
large sales of it from the present demand, and wan
youl to send us a box as soon as possible.

• I Yours, TYLER & ADAIR.
April 16, 1852. Northampton co., Va.
0@-This is the testimony of thousands.
Cure of Consumption, Neuralgia, Pain is the Side

&C4
SfessTs. Mortimer and Mowbray—Gentlemen: It i:

with pleasure I can testify to the great heaiin<r power-
of HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. M,
wife hadbeeft afflicted for three years, laboring unde
a constant haccfeing-cougb, with a most violent pain it
her'right side, neuralgia in the head, and a dinmesso
siglrt; very Kttle rest day or night, and muchemacia
ti i in , and to all-appearances .1 rapid consumption inevi
table. We bad the most eminent physician in A miapo
lis, (but liis medicine did not give rer any relief at all
butigrowing worse if any change iti {fae feast; and af
ter jiaving-read oneofyour.pantpliIj;ts,iH July last, she
concluded to try Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, anc
after taking but two bottles of which (under a kin(
Providence), we perceived a great change for-the bet
ter i her appetite improved, herskiu became quite clear
coughs, pains, neuralgia, &c., entirely left her, am
by the time she had taken a few bottles more she wa»
completely cured, and is now in the enjoyment of BIOS
excellent health.

Iiliave seen also its beneficial effects on several other
ladies of Annapolis, and I think I can say from what
havle seen of the Medicine, -I do not believe its curative
powers can be equalled. A sense of duty to the afllict-

-e'd has induced me to drop these few lines for their
benefit.

! Respectfully, EDWARD SANDS,
Master of the schr. Geo. Barber, Annapolis Packet,

No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse, Light st. Wharf
Baltimore, May 1st, 1852.
Wonderful cure of hereditary scrofula by Hampton's

Vegetable Tincture.
This certificate is from the pen a gentleman whose

name appears on the journal of Congress, one who is
extensively and favorably known:

Hit affords me pleasure to state that Dr. Jesse Hamp-
ton's Tincture has effected a most extraordinary cure
of my slave boy, Albert. -The patient was three years
old, and had the scrofula—(his lather was scrofulous.]
The boy was a moving mass of sores from head to foot
the upper lids of his eyes were much swollen, am
"turned inside out, exhibiting- horrible mattering ulcers
that protruded over the eye balls so as to produce
blindness. It is strange yet true, this child, that I fel
resigned to see die as a relief from suffering, has been
restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hamp-
ton. W. P. THOMASSON.

Louisville/ March 20,1851."
This wonderful Tincture is unequalled for cure o

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Cholera
Morbus, &c, and for all diseases of females it stands
unequalled. Sold by •

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
J. B. GILKERSON, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, Baltimore

.And by Druggists generally.
June 29,1852—ly. '

AULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.
TUST received a fresh supply of English Garden
«l Seeds that have proved so highly satisfactory to

our Customers-rpart of which are as follows:
ASPARAGUS, Giant;
BEETS, Early blood Tur-

nip; Early Yellow; Large
long-Blood; half long blood;
Mangle Wortzel.

CABBAGE, Early York ;
Early Large York; Bul-
lock Heart; Large Flat
Dutch; Poor Man's Profit;
Green curled Savoy; Yelr
low Drumhead Savoy.

EGG PLANT.
' EARLY Corn,(varicty;)
'LETTUCE, Early Ice;

large Whitehead.and Loaf;
NASTURTIUM.
PARSELEY, Tripled

Curled.
PARSNIP.hollow Crown.
PEAS, Early Charlton

Dwarf, Frame, Poor Man's
Profit, tall,Magnumbonum,
Tall, Sugar Edible Pods.

RHUBARB, for Pies.
, SQUASH,Early Bush and

Summer Crookneck.
TOMATO,largesmooth.

BEANS, Early China
Dwarf or Snaps, Su
week do.; Horticulture
Pole ; Broad Winsor:
Large and small Lima;
C A~RROT, Ion? Orange,

Early Horn; White Bel-
trian.

CELERY, Wbitesolid
'QFhite and Red Giant.

CUCUMBER, Early
Green; long Green; hall
Ions: do.; small Gherkin

MELON, Nutmeg and
Yellow Cantelopc, Sec.

ONION, White Portu-
gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
and Yellow and Red.

PEPPER, Long Cay-
enne, Bell or Bull Nose,
and Sweet Mountain.

"SUM" PUMPKINS
RADISHES.avariety.
TURNIP, Early Flat

Dutch, Red Top Norfolk,
White Flat Norfolk, anc
Ruta Baga.

SALSAFY or Oyster Plant.
Together with a variety of Flower and Sweet Herb

Seed for sale at the Market House.
March 1,1853. T. RAWLINS & SON.

OLD BRANDY, in bottles, for sale by
May.10, SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

SSENCE OF COFFEE, the genuine article,
•,-tsaleby [April 19.J EBY & SON. .

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rpHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
J_: do business under many disadvantages, having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
wei conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that, hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the best

BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the! LOWEST PRICES,which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat aa have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

Qr> Those indebted on " old scores," arejrequeated
to set tic up immediately, as all our capital, rib less than
our profits, are distributed among- the community at
]arn£. WILQAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf .

DOMESTICS.—We have on hand, ready for sale,
a large stock of Servants Cottons—such asTwilled

Osnaburg Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts; 4-4 Brown
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and_ Brown Shirtings; Do.,
do.; Sheetings; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for Dresses;
Striped Osnaburg, for Dresses; 75 Ibs. Knitting- Cot-
ton, Nos. 10,12, 14, and 16, brown,bleached and mix-
ed ; the prices-very low.

March!. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SPARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE1 LINIMENT, a certain cure for the Rheuma-
tism, for sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

April 5,1853. -

CORN MEAL & MERCER POTATOES,
for sale by [April 19.] EB? & SON.^

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS
PETENCE.

AND

scarce
and

TT7HY IS IT ? That we behold many females,s<
VV in the meridian of life, broken in health
piritswith a complication of diseases and ailments,
lepriving- them of the power for the enjoyment of life

at an-age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
andliappy serenity of mind, arising- from a condition
of health, should be predominant. # "

Many of the caiues of her sufferings at first—perhaps-
years-.before, perhaps during, girlhood, or the first
rears of marriagie-^-wcre hi their origin so K«*t as to
KISS unnoticed, and of course neglected.

IN ATTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by ow knowledge, w*^
ook back and-moum, andregret the full consequences'

of our ignorance. .
- Whaf would we not often-give to possess, in tarl?
ife, the knowledge we obtain in after yeara ! And

wliat days and nights of anguish we might not have
beenspared,.if the knowledge was timelypossessed.

ITHS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to.herself

YEARS OF MISERY, .
And to her husband the constant-toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving; upon him from sickness
of the wife, without givingTiiin the opportunity of ac-
quiring- that competence which his exertions are en*^
fled, and the possession of which would secure fhe'
tappincss of himself, wife, and chiMreft.

SECURE THE MEANS OF rtAPPTTNESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, th«.
want of which lias caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands.

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother i*1

excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to- herself, which would spare 6er'
much suffering-, be the means of happiness and proa--
perity to her husband, and confer upon her children?
that olessing- above all prictv-heaFthy bodies, with
Seal thy minds. That knowledge is contained in a 1H-
tle work entitled ^

The Married Woman**
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

. EY DR. A.'- M. MAUBICEAU,

Professor tf Diseases of IVbman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISino., pp. 250. Pric« Wei*/

[OK FINE PAPZB, EXTBA EISDISG,' $1.00.]

irft published in 1847, and U i* not ttoyi uiug or wen'
derfvl, comidering that every Female, trAcifcr marritd
or not, can here acquire a full knmriedge qf the nofccrr,
character and cmues of Her eamptainti, wM the roriotu
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copiet thovld
fiare been Mid.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they arc of a nature strictly intend*
ded for the married, or those contemplating- mar-

thai beauty
ducive to her own liappine
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that ofhis. own pecuniary improvement.

{jrj- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies bar*
-been sent by mail within the last few mouths.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

' Buy no book unless "Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page; and~buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there arc spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyrisrht.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND,PONDER t
JVo excuse for Ignorance, ic/ien Ignorance is Misery to

those ice hold near and dear, and ichen to dispel our Ig-
norance i* witliin our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispenta-

Me Tiecessity of possessing- a ropy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
ngainst; and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid hiniscll with neglect of tho
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing- full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
pvtlier with extract* troiii the book, will be sent/re* of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing-,
post-paid, as herein. ;

VAT E MEDICAL COM PA NION" i-. *en t (mmltdfrrr)
to nny parl^of the I'uiU'd States. All letters nnwt bo
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAUR1CGAU,
Box 1-224, New York Citv. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, N,ew York.

New York. April-l!); 1*53—fini .

DOCTOR YOURSELF--
PRIVATELY,

For Twenty-FiTe Cent*.

BY means of the POCKET JESCULAPICS, or
Every One His Own Physician. The thirty-sixth

edition, with one hundred engravings, showing Pri-
vate Diseases and malformations ol the Generative
System in every shape and form: to which is added a
Treatise on the Uiseuseti of females, intended' for the
use of females only, (see page 190) being of ihe high-
est importance to married people or those contempla-
ting marriage. By W5L YOCNG, M. D., Graduate
of the University6lBehnsylvania.,Menibi.'rol'theRoy-!
al Colkg-e of Surgeons, London ; and Honorary'Mem-,
ber of the Philadelphia Medical Society. The varieus
forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases
of the Prostrate Glnnd, Impotency, solitary habits ot
youth are faithfully-described, and all the recipes given
in plain lansruage. The chapter on self-abuse and
Seminal weakness is- worthy of particular attention,
a nd should he read by everyone. Young men whohaye
been unfortunate in contracting disease previous to
placing yourselves1 under the care of any doctor, no
matter what his pretensions may be, get a copy of this
truly useful work.

S>-a Captains and persons Eroing- to Sen, should pos-
sess Dr. Yuitnjr's treatise on Marriasre, the Pocket .Ss-
cnlnpiu?, or Every One His Own Pliysician.

QtJ-Lct no father be ashamed toprrsentacopyofthe
j-Ksculapins to hu child. It may save him from an
early gravo. Let no young man or woman enter into
the secret obligations of marrred life, without reading
the Pocket .lEsculapius. Let no- suffering' from hack-
nied cough,- pain in ihe side, restless niirhts, nervous
feelmjn-,~aiKi the whole irain of Dyspeptic sensation*,
and given up by their physician.*, be another moment
without consulting the jfcculapius. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
of saving thousandsjif unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death. Upwards of a million copies of
this celebrated work lias been sold in tins country and
Europe since 1833, whcli the first edition was issued.

{jrj-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this book by
mail; or five copies will be pent for one dollar. Addre**
"Dr. WM. YOUNG, Nol52Sprncest.,Philadelphia."
Post-paid.

Twenty years practice in the rity of Philadelphia
certainly entitles Dr. Young- to the confidence of die
afflicted,and he may be consul ted on any of the diseases
described in his publications, at his office, 152 Spruce
st., every day between 9 and 3o'clock,(Monday exemp-
ted) and persons at any distance can coiuultDr. Young-
by letter post-paid.

June 22,1852—ly

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber has received a larg-e supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to nell at the moat
reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

t'lmclratown, November 16,1852.
"nARASOLS-.-We have a laree lot of parasola,
X from 25 cents to $3 which we think will compare
with any in the town for quality and price." Also &
large lot of Fans, from 6J to $2.

May3: SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

RIBBONS.—Bonnet Ribbons of every rariety,
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions, Mitts. An examination is solicited a*
they will be sold at low'prices.

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

ROCK SALT, for sale by
April 19. H. L. EBY & SON.

PRING GOODS.—TI e subscribers are now r».
ceivinfr a very large supply of seasonable {roods.

April 1§. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

SILK AND MADKASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties; Summer Stocks, Shirt Collars.

Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves, &c.
April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

OILK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS A.

Aprils. ' "LOCK.^RAMER & LINE.
AFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
for sale by .'•' EBY & SON.

April 19, 1853.

S
ALAD OIL. just received and for sale by
' April 19. - EBY & SON.

SWISS and Cambric Edirinc-s and Inserting, Li-
nen Cambric HandkerrJifeiS. Embroidered do., by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
rpRAVELUNG TRUNKS & CARPET BAGS.
1 Aoril 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
/"1ENTS "WARE.—All sorts of stripe and plain
\Jf Cassimcre; a splendid stock of Vestings, Cravate,
Collars, &c., &c., which we should take pleasure in
showing to one and all, so come along and see whata
out in the way of something new.

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
~ — A full-'and complete stock f o r

April 26.
SEEDS, a large assortment, just i

jccivedby [April 19-1 EBY & SON.
LOVES AND HOSIERY — A large stock of.
Gloves and Hosiery for sale cheap by

April 19. _ JOHNL. HOOFF.
ATS of all descriptions.— Hats and Cap
for boys, by

April 26. _ LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.

IRON, IRON.~jWe have a large assortment of
Husjhcs and other Iron, which we will sell low and

make liberal discount for cash.
April 19, 1353. _ H. L. EBY & SON.

I'WILLSELLawholeSuminerSuit,CoatrPants,
VestandHatofmvaelection,Ai.i.FOB §250. Those

still grumbling, 1 will throw in a Handkerchief, a pair
of socks and a Standing Collar for good measure. _

ADIES' DRESS GOODS—Borages, Berage

LACE-POINTED COLLARS, CUFFS AND
UHDERSLEEVES, by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER k LIKE.

E"'XTRACT OF COFFEE.*
April 19. JOHN L. HOOF

nRACKERS.--I have just received a sup
y fresh Water, Soda and Picnic CracJ
April 5,1853. J. F. BLESSim
OOK STOVES.--AJwaysonni "

April 5,1853.
XEsTAXES.--Just recewed
Axes, some of them handle

April 5. T-
r*
VT

_
ROCERIES.--Primft N.
Loaf, Pnlverized, Refined,

Mould and Dipped Candles, Adi
ditto, Coffee, Toa, Cheese, and all

Apr:"! 5 T. RA


